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Background and Community 
Orientation of Rural Physicians 
Compared With Metropolitan 
Physicians In Missouri 
EDWARD W. H ASSINGER 
CH,\P'I'EH I 
INTHODtJCT10N 
The ::;tudy 
A Report of :l. consultant group on medIcal eduC:l.tion appointed by the Surgeon 
General emphasIzed the short.1.ge of physIcIans in a nation of increasing popul:l-
tion. lTho problem is not only one of absolute numbers, but of dlstrlhution. for a 
long time it h~", wen recognllcd tll~t ru,.n) "rcns have hnd a lower physician: popula-
tlon n!!o than urban areas. This difference has increased in recent years . 
Cent,.,,) In the concentration of phySicians in I:trger centers is the eMage in 
medic"l technology and the consequent chan~ In the medical pi:!.n!. No longer Is 
the "little black bag" s,,[liclo,,! to carry the tools of the trade. It may \.Ie surprising 
In view of changes in the profession and the high demand for physicians resulting 
from their short supply that any choose to practice In rural areas. Part of the e"~ 
planation, of course. is that rura l areas ~re not so ·rural~ any more and that the 
technology of the profession is avallllJle outside the larger clt!es. But then! may be 
some eqU:l.lly compelling reasons. related to personal background, which affect the 
distribution of physicians. 
This study atlempk"d to learn mor e about the h:!.ckground and communlty partlcl~ 
pation of phySiCians who chose to practice in non~mctropolltan areaS. An under~ 
lying assumptlon was that decisions to practice In rura l 3n!as were somehow related 
to past experience. t\ major focuso{theanalysis is to identify the background factors 
which operate In the choice of non~metropolitan areas as piaces of practice. 
In convcrting "past experience" to researchable dimensions, two main topics 
Wer!! conSidered : bmlly OCcup:ltional background and the place history of physicians. 
The first topic deals with thc occupation of fathers of the physicians and fathers of 
the phySicians' spouses. Particular attention was paid to direct transmission of 
medical professions from father to son. Th!1' consista of the location 
of the physician at selected points In his I started school. when 
finiS hed 8th grade, when finished high schOOl, undergraduate college, medical school, 
Internship. first practice, and present practice) . ~ocation was described in relation 
to the pr esent plaee of practice (same place. same state. adjacent state, non~adl.ee!lt 
st.ate). and size of place. 
Report af the Surgeon Gene""l's COn$ult:lnt Group On Mcdic~l Education, Frank Sane, Chatr-
man. Phystctans for 3 Growing America , P.H.S. PubHcaUcm No. 709. Oct. 1959. 
, Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta1ion 
A second and complement:lry focus of the study is the relationship of physicians 
to tile community in whlch they practice. for example, are I'u,'al physicians a mobile 
group? Are their social contacts mainly with other physicians? Do they participate 
In local . affairs? What Is a rural practice like? These questions have a bearing on 
the SlabUtty of the phySicl:ln population in the area. 
The pivotal point of the llll~lysis is the rura l medical doctol'S. They are compared 
with 3 other segments of the medical profession; namely, rura l osteopathic doctors. 
metropolitan medical doctors In general practice, and metropoHtan medica l doctors 
In specialities. These catcgol'ics are ,'eferred to from time to lime as resident-
types of physicians. 
Metllod 
D:lta were Obtained from personal intervie~ willi pllysicians in a 20-county 
nonmetropolitan area and from pllyslolans in a metropolitan center. 
• 
--
Tile NonmelropO\ltan A~a. Tile nonmetropolitan area consisted of 20 counties In _ 
tile state; It Included 10 contiguo<ls cOWlties north of tile Missouri River and 10 
contiguo<lS count ies sO<lth of the River (Figure 1). The norlher" counties had a hlgller 
economlo level and were more densely populated than the southern counties. Tile 
population In the :lrea had declined over the last four decades which is ch:lracteristic 
of essentially rural areas. Thre<l of the 4 rural social areas of the state are re-
presented by these counties.2 Tllere were no centers as large ss 10,000 population, t' 
_ . ..,. "' -, .... ' 
FIC . 1 _ AIU:AS SELECTED FOR ~TUD'l OF PH'lSlCIA.'1 SUPPLY 
~ Cecit L. Gregory , 
Bulletin 665, April 
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but 10 pl~cea were urban by eCII!IUII definltlon (2.500 Or over). Physicians, even 
In the larger places. howevel', regarded themselves as rura l docton. In order to 
aVOid the 1wkwu'CI IeI'm, nonmelropollun phyllei:ln, we sM.!! refer to Ihe area as 
:l runl ~re;J. and lbe phYllelans In II as 1"11':>1 pIIyslclalll. 
The unl.'ene of phr-Ieblll was tbolle docl-Ors In private praetlce (part- time Or 
full-11m",) In Ihe 20 county Bre~. It WU decide<! to tnlervlew:tll the phyalclsnlI In 
t he ~re~ ; thl, Included medical doctors nnd cSleopathle doc tcrs . 
,\ list cf l13mes and lceallcns of physlelans In the rural Brca WU available from 
• previous census of ph.yalelana made In 19Sa. Thla Ult wu supplemented by the 
I:ltesl dlteetcrlcs of the American Medleal AS!IOC:iation and the Amer ican Osleopathle 
Auoc;:lt\on. Interviev.·en weN! inli lructed to clle<:k lne.chcounty for teeent ehange •. 
The rurd pltyalelant w~e Mmes were available were called from the Unive,... 
slty of Miuou"1 In order to intl"Qduce the study :.nd \0 make lin appolntn,ent for an 
Interview. The ea ll s tl.lso nv\!sled s ltu.:'llions .... here n ph.yslcl~n was no longer In the 
community. Inter'll"",,' appointments we r e let up a week In .dvance. The la"""s t pro-
portion of the rurnllntcrvlew. wen conducted by one person; !ltl'Iouch three others, 
Including the .... rtter. pa.rt\elp~ted In thl! fteld work. One of the delightful things about 
thlB study .... lIi the coopel"' ... tlon o f the phy.lclans. They took t ime from their busy 
schedules with, In most Cales, great courtesy and many seemed genuinely Interested 
In ·the e."<jlloratlon o f thete nu. tte rs. A ltIOI1g the \57 ruta l doctors only 3 refuaals were 
encountered; 3 others were not Inter viewed for othe r realOns. 
The MelropoUbn Are a . In the metropollbn ~re~. two samples of mC'd'c~1 doctofl 
wcre sel!!<:ted, Act ive medletl. 1 doctors In genera' practlce3 and full-time speCialis ts. 
T he metropollbn gener:tl pmctltionerll were sel!Cted to correspond In ale .tructure 
to the l'\Irnl medlCllI docto .... The speclaUsts ... ·ere selected to be age-repretentaU\'e 
of the spox:lalilts In the city. In both Casel random methods of selection .... ere used. 
The intervlew~ of m e t rOpOlitan physlc!.ns took pl.ee .pproxlmately On<! year 
a fter (summer 1962) the rural Interviews. One person conducted all of these Inter-
views. AI .... Ith rural physicians, thc doctors In the metropollbn cenler .... ere for Ihe 
most part very cooperatlve. Among tile general praetitioneNl In the metropoUtan 
center 3 refunll were encountered; among sped.llits there .... el'1l S refusals. 
T he Interview. A prlnte<\ Ichedule served as the basi' for the interviews . 11 was 
Identlcal (0" Nrnl medical Ind osteopathic doctorl an~ wlS IUghtly modified 10 fit 
the sltuatlon o( the metropoliUn phyllciana. The inte rv Iew, which luted about 4S 
minutes. _I usually COfl<Ncted In the phyllel.n·s office; although. lome took place 
In hospltall Ind homes. rrhe Interview lehedule appe.lfl In Appendix 11). 
The Comparllolll Made and the PresentatIon of Data. fOl.lr dlsl1nct rI~'loo nt-Iype 
gTOl.lplngs of phYllcians .... ere considered •• ruTSI medlc.l doctofl. ruralosteo-
pathic docto .... metropolitan ,e"",ral practltlone"" andmetropolitanipeclaliits . Dlta 
sre presented In st r ictly parallel for m for types of phy.lclans. AIUlou&:h this may 
I Llale(! In III. "-mertean M..,lcal AsSOC'btion Olrec<ol'7 sa In.le ......... 1 , ... ""tce Or part-time 
.pec:\,;lly. 
6 Missouri Agrieulttu"al Experiment Station 
lead to some tedium for the reader, it faCilitates the t~sk of comparison. Because all 
physicians in tile 20 countles were Interviewed, differences lJetween medical eloctors 
a nd osteopathic doctors were not due to sampling. In this sense tests of slgnlflcance 
were not appropriate. But I{ these physicians are reg:uded as samples from larger 
hypothetical populations, then tests of significance have meaning. This Is the rat ionale 
for USing a sampling sta t is tic (chi square) In the comparison of res ident- types of 
physicia ns, 
The principal control variable used throughout the analysis Is age of the physician. 
Age may be related to suC;h things as locattona\ and family background, communi ty 
pa rticipation, professional t raining. andprofessiona\ activity. Size of place of practice 
is also used as a control varia llie when me dical and os teopathic physicians are 
compared within the 20-county area. Size of place Is. of course. a major Independent 
va r iable when metropolitan and rural physicians are compared. It should be remem-
bered that. to a large e xtent . the 4 s amples are 'self-controlllng" In that among 
physicians the r e is a considerable homogeneity Ineducatlon, Income. status. and sex. 
Fur thermore . three of the samples were predominately general practitioners. 
Distrillutlon of Physicians 
Although totaling only abou t one_quarter m!llion. physicians represent one of 
the most visible occupational categories In the nation. To ' Iocate- the physicians in 
the 20-county area within the total profession. attention Is given to the organization 
nnd distribution of the medical profession. Emile Durkheim developed Ihe thesis 
that likeness of kind yields a mechanical solidarity; on the other hand, diVision of 
labor has a corresponding organic solida r ity characterized by a differentiated and 
Integra ted social structur e . His formula tion of' mechanical and organiC solidar ity 
s eems to correspond at some points to the medical profession past and present. 
Consider the medical profession as developing greater specializat ion and app ly 
Durkhelm's fo.nnulatlon. The social structure which mechanical solidarity produces 
"Is a system of segments homogeneous and Similar to each othe r . " On the other 
hand, "quite different is the s t ructure of societies where organic solidarity is pre-
ponderant. 
"They are constituted, not by a repetition of slmllar, homogeneous segments, 
but by a system of diffe r ent organs each of which has Q special role. and which 
are themselves fo r med of dlfferentlated parts . ... They are not juxtaposed linearly 
as the rings of an earthworm, not entwined one with another, but co-ordinated and 
subordinated one to anothe r a round some ce ntr alorgsn whlch exercises II. mode rating 
actlon over the rest of the organism." 4 
At an ea r lie r t ime, doctors were more evenly distributed over the landscape. 
11 was necessary for the physician to be close to the home of his patient not only 
because t ransportation was difficult . but because the bed of Illness was In the home. 
The "old doctor" was like every other doctor; perhaps more or less competent 
and possibly possessing special cures , but s urely a general p r actitioner of the 
"art" of mediCine. T he relationship between doctor and patient was highly per-
sonalized and confidence was placed In the Individual practi t ioner rather than the 
• Emile Durkheim, ~i~ 
Press . 0""'00, U; 0 
""'-"~~'" (translated by OeoI"ie Simpsoni The Free 
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• 
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profesalon all a whole. [\'ery doctor was In dl r eet competltlon with every other 
doctor be<:'Iu,lse they pedormed abou t the same service. The division of clientele 
was on II. Sp;lUal rather than a vertical basis. 
There may have been a time when physicians were functionally equal, but not 
now. Beta",.e of the VD.lIt knowledge available In medIcal science, numcrou. speciali-
tiu have developed.s While speclaltution Is the mark of modern medicine. dif-
ferentiation on the bula of _peelaUtiea I. not It aU the same as the older di!-
ferentlatlon on the baSi, of cults or special curts. It Is ",\tllln the profession with 
profenlonal control and sanctlon.. The general practitioner finds his nIche wIthin 
this Iy.tern. His special provInce La the treatment of more common conditions and 
referral to proper specIalists. 
The pl,lrpose here Is to consIder the profession as a Whole and to Indlcllte 
where the physicians in the 20 counties fit Int(! It. 
In the nation in 1957 there were 226,625 medical doctors and 13,692 osteo· 
pathlc doctors. Almost 70 percent of each group Wit !n private practlce :' 
Osteopathic Doctors 
:-<0. Percent No. 
Total 226,625 100. 1 13,692 
Private P ractice 155,827 68.8 9,501 
Not in Privatc Practice GO . 131 26.6 1,205 
Rtltlrcd, Not in Practice 10,661 4.1 2,986-
"Includes 2,006 osteopathic phr*lclans who did not report type of practice. 
Percent 
100. 0 
89.4 
S.S 
21 . 8 
The concentration ot lpecldlll$ In metropolitan a r eas wall pronounced,? and 
physicians In nonmetropolltan areas "'ere over·repreaented In the older age cate· 
gorles.8 
The Missouri proportions ot physicians In pr l"ate practlce ciosely renec! 
natiOnal flgures .9 
Medical Doe.torc Oste02athlc Doctors 
NO. Percent J'o. Percent 
TMoI 4,979 100.0 1,150 99.9 
Private Practice 3, 485 70,0 779 67.7 
Not in Private Practice 1,234 " . S ". 14.7 
Retired, Not in Practice 
'" 
5.2 202- 17.5 
"'ncl\ldCs 66 osteopathic pbyslciana who did not report type of practIce . 
~ TIt~ 1961 AM" Dlre~1Ory 11111 37 med!c~lsped~lIlel, 
• D:it:l. from 
Croup on 
"if;;; j ,Report ot ~ Surgeon Cenenl'. Conault:l.nt 
'" No. 10t, Oct. 1959, p, 10. 
1 Health Manf!O""er $ourec 8001<, Section 10, P.H.S. Pub!, No. 203, p. 13. 
I [bid. p. 29. 
I T.wlated from [961 DIrectory of tile American M~jc~[ Auoclatlon 
19U Directory of the Am@rlcanOltCOpathlcAs.oc!lIlon. 
• Missourt Agricultural Exper imeat StatIon 
The alate ranks fourth In the number or osteopathic pl'lyslcian& and tlU! tn tbe 
number per 1000 peno .... Th~ Is understandable In that Kirksville. Mo •. Is the 
~bome · of osteopathy whe~ about 70 years ago Andrew T . Stll! started the lirs! 
school .and today, two of the ~ accredited colleges of osteopathy are loca~d in the 
Btate.IO 
In Mllaoarl, thAc-fourths of the medlcd docton (1961) and two-firth. of the 
osteopathlo doctors (1962) practice In metroPQIH.n ~ relll. When medical doctors 
and osteopathiC doctors are compared by silt o f pllet of pnctice. It II clear the 
osteopathiC doctors are more likely to be found In smaller places (Table 1.1). Almost 
ha lf of the total osteopatha csn be fowxlln places under 10,000 In populaUon; whe reas, 
only 15 percent of the stale'. medical doctor s are In places this slw. 
TABLE 1.1 - PHySICIANS IN FfCIvATE PRACTICE IN MISSOURI 
BY SIZE OF PLACE 
Sire of Place 
·50' 
" 
U 
" 500 - 999 
" 
, .  67 
1, 000 - 2,499 
'" ••• 
U6 
2, 500 - 4,999 
'" 
.. , 
" 5,000-9,999 ". ... 6010,000 -49,999 33' 9.6 
" Metropolitan Areas 2GZ2 15.2 
'" Population not Given , .. , , 
ToW 3485 100. 0 no 
... 
••• 14.9 
10.0 
,. , 
10.4 
40.3 
., 
100.0 
About one-third of the medical doctors In privde practice reported no special ty 
(either part-time or full - time). Although the osteopathiC profession hal developed 
specl.ltles that closely parallel those of the medica l profession. the development Is 
fairly reeent and about 3/4 of tile osteopaths In the stue reported no speclll.llza-
tIon In their practlce.1I Tal:)le 1.2 shows that amootg medical doctors most of the 
speCialists (full-time soo part-time) are found In met ropolitan .relUl of the state; 
whUe the concentration of OlIteopathlc physicians with specialities is not so clearly 
In the laflest places. 
Table 1.3 Ind tcates that older men npresent a substantlsl part of the medical 
doctorl In places w ith len thsn 2,SOO population. The nme pattern does not hold 
for osteopathic doctors. 
It Is contended thai osteopathic doctors are nct a separate profeulon but tit 
into the diVision of labor III general praCtitioners. But It Is &180 &pp&rent from their 
distribut ion (and this II even clearer when we examine the locatiOns within the 
20 countlee) that many of them practice in pllces In which medical doctol"l would be 
unl ikely to lOCAle. A procus of succession seema to be wOrking In the diltr ll:)utlon 
10 LoclIlona at accredited toller_ at osteopathy arl, Chleqo, Des MOlnn, K ...... City. 
KI ...... vlBe, PhHl,delpl>la. Till former Collece at o.loopathlc Pby51clans aOO SU"Ieoll& (t.o. 
An,tle.) haa recently been 'cered!te<l .. a med.lcal ,Chon!. 
II T~e who confined their prnctice to manlpulatlon were COW'Jle<I as genenl pI'l.Clltlon&rs. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
TABLE 1,2 - P Il YSIClA NS IN P RI VATE p n ACTIC E IN MISSOURI BY SIZE OF PLACE AND TYPE 0 "- P IlACT ICE 
Medical Doctors 
Spoclal!y ' Gen, Pract , 
Size at Place No. Percen! No. Percent 
-"" • .. , J< 3.' 500 - 999 • .., 
" 
'-' 
1,000 - 2,"99 
" 
, .. 
'" 
11 . 6 
2, 500 - 4,999 
" 
, .. 
'" 
, .. 
5, 000 - 9,99'9 
" 
,., 
'" 
,., 
10,000 - "9,999 
'" 
,. , 
'" 
, .. 
Metropolitan Areas ,." 85,3 
"" 
... ,
PopulaUon not 01 ven 3 '.3 
ToW 23-46 100.0 1121 100. 1 
' Includes part-time and fuJl-Ume specialty. 
Osl.eOW'Ihlc Doctol'! 
Specialty· 
No . ~I'ocnt 
. 
" 
.. , 
, 
••• 
" 
10.6 
" 
,., 
" 
10.6 
" 
14.1 
95 "8.0 
'" 
100.0 
Gen. P ract, 
No. Pe rcent 
" 
" 
" G3 
" 53 
'" , 
581 
,. , 
10 . 2 
16.4 
10,8 
.., 
9. , 
37.7 
'.3 
100.0 
TABl.E 1.3 - PROPORTION OF TilE PRACTICING PHYSICIANS WIlO ARE 
65 YEARS OR OVER BY SIZE OF P LACE 
Mcdlca1 Doctors OsteopathiC Doctors 
Percent of all Percent of all 
No. 65 Medical Doetor f; In No. 65 OStcOpnt.hle Voctors 
51 w of 1'lnco or 0",,1' That SI?.e Place or 0",,1' In That 8tM PI1lC8 
-500 
" 
63. I , '-' 
500 - 999 
" 
36 . 1 3 ••• 1, 000 - 2,499 
" 
29. 4 
" 
12 . 0 
2,500 - 4,999 
" 
17 . 6 , 11 . 5 
:1 ,000 - 9,999 
" 
16. 0 • 10. 0 10, 000 - 49,999 
" 
12. 9 
" 
23. 4 
50,000 - or more ". 19. 2 .. 12.8 Population not Given 3 
! 
~ 
f 
-" 
" 
• 
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of physicIans inwhlchosteopathlcdoctorsaretakingover areas abandoned by medical 
doctors, 
Distribution in the 20 Counties, If the figures for the state and nation hold for the 
20- county area, we should expect the doctors In tbls area to be r elatively unspeclal-
l~ed. Among the medical doctors there should be a concentration in the older ages, 
but this would not be true for osteopathic doctors . Even though osteopathic doctors 
, 
were a minor part of the physicians in the nation and in the state were outnumbered 
by medical doctors by more than 4 to I, In more rural areas we would expect this 
r atio to diminish, 
On all of these points the physicians In the 20 countles corresponded to e x-
pectations gained from state and national data . The physicians, both medical and 
osteopathic , were predominately In general practice. Eighty percent of the medical 
doctors and 73 percent of the osteopathic docto r s reported no specialization In their 
practice. Even those. especially a mong medical doctors, who r eported a specialty 
were often In the process of reducing their practice. It was not uncommon for an 
older physician to restrict his practice to eyes, ears , nose and thrOBt. Also, the 
p hysicians In the area conformed on age to the expectations derived from state 
figures (Table 1.4). One In 4 of the medical doctors was 65 or Older: lin 5 was 70 
years or over. A considerably smalle r proportlon of the osteopathIc physicians were 
65 or over. 
TABLE 1.4 - AGE OF PHYSICIANS IN PRIVATE PRACTICE 
IN THE 20-COUNTY AREA 
~1edlcal Doctors OsteOpathic Doctors 
AS' No. Percent No . Percent 
Under 30 , <.2 , ,., 
30 - 44 25 35. 2 
" 
33 . 8 
45 - 54 >2 16 . 9 23 28.8 
55 - 64 
" 
18. 3 
" 
22.5 
65 - 69 • 3 , 6 
, 
'-' 10 and Over 
" 
19 . 7 3 ,., 
ToW n 99 . 9 80 100 . 0 
The usefulness of such correspondence to expectation Is not that we have been 
able to predict the characteristics of the physicians in the study area; rather it Is 
that on these factors thephyslclans are representative of the ecological segment from 
which they were drawn. This being so, more confidence may be placed In extending 
the data beyond the bounds of delineated area to other rural areas. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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CHAl>TEH II 
Location of Physicians 
At one time, to Serve his cllente le, the physician hae! to be immediately at hand. 
Roads and communication were poor and the bed of mness was tn the home when 
the doctor attended, Under such cond!tlons, phyaicians would be distributed much 
as the population was ane! even the smallest town might be e"pe<:ted to have a docter, 
But times have changed, and the location of services of all kinds has adjuste<! to the 
changes In transportation, communication, and personal demand. Such changes, for 
example, threaten the very existence of many small trade centers. In add ition, fer 
the physician, the development of technology in medicine has a ltered his relation-
Ship to the patient, A complex set of diagnostiC and treatment apparatus tha t re-
QuIres the effice, cHnlc, or hospital location is needed to practice modern medIcine, 
In many cases, physicians have combined their talenls In group practice. Then, they 
may attach several sides and assistants from receptionist to business manager. And 
the home call Is no longer COmmOn. The physician Is more effiCient If he stays at 
his work station and the bed of illness Is nO longer In the home but in the hospital. 
Location of Medical Doctors in the Area, These changes are renecte<!ln the location 
of med ical doc tors within the area, P r evious research In the same 20 counties had 
shOwn that there was a tnnd away from the smalle,. plaoes to the larger OneS within 
the area!2What is happening is tha t med ical doctors movIng In do not locate In the 
smaller places; and these smalier places lose physicians as the doctors locate<! 
ther e end thei r careers. 
One way of describing the loca t ion of practicing medical doctors Is to compare 
the proportion 01 the doctors In each size category of centers With the proportion 
Of the populstion that Is found In these oenters. The comparison for the 20 counties 
is shown In Table 2.1. 
TABLE 2. 1 - SIZE OF PLACE AND LOCATION OF RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
Size of Place 
-"" 500 - 999 
1 ,000 - 2,499 
2 , 500 ~ 4, 999 
5,000 - 10,000 ' 
' Upper limit 9,236 
Percent of Population 
of Incorporated Places 
Located in Each SizC'" 
Category 
21. 7 
13.8 
17 . 7 
25 , 0 
21.8 
Percent of 
Medical Doctors 
Located in Each 
Size Category 
5.6 
G. " 26. 8 
32. 4 
25. 4 
l':umber of Places 
This Si~e In 
the 20 Countrtes 
" 
" 
" , , 
In the area, incorporated centers ranged from less than 50 to almost 10,000 in 
population. Medical doctors were unHkely to be in centers of fewer than 500 people, 
altho\lgh this size of place accounted fa,. 22 percent of the population Hvlng in In-
corpora ted centers. Medical doctors were also under-represented in places of 500 
to 999 populstiOn. In the other Size categor ies, the proport ion of mediCsl doc to rs 
was over-represented when compared with the proportion of the total population. 
" ·"""m", •. Edwar<:i Hualnger ud Robert L. " Health 
Facilltle$? Univers ity of MIss"",.1 A.E.S. 
Missouri Agricultural Elcperiment Station 
TtliS is ttle observation often made that medical doctors are not concentrated a s 
the population Is concentrated. It may be somewhat surprising to find a fairly high 
proportion of the medica! doctors in places as small as 1.000 to 2,500 population. 
This table shows that 57.8 percent of the practicing mcdical doctors were 
located in the 10 largest centers In the area and that 74.6 percent were located in 
the 23 la rgest centers. 
YOi.lnger medical doctors were unlikely to be practicing In smaller places. None 
under 55 years of age were located In a pla~ with as Utile as 500 population. The 
younger physicians were also less likely to be practicing in the largest centers. 
Loca tion of OsteopathiC Doctors in the Area. The same transportation and communica-
tion situation e xisted for osteopathic doctors as for medical doctors but their re-
action to It was not the same. One probable reason is that osteopathiC physicians 
are not associated as closely with hospital prscti~ as medical doctors are. The 
distribution of osteopathic physicians corresponded quite closely to the population 
distrihution of incorporated places. They tended to be somewhat over-represented 
In the small places and under-represented in the larger places. About 40 percent 
were located In the II) largest cente rs and 60 percent were In the 23 largest centers. 
The remaining 40 percent were In the centers under 1000 in population, which 
accounted for 35 percent of the Incorporated populatlcn of the area. 
The youngest osteopathic physicians were most !!kely to be In the smallest 
places -- 1/3 of those under 45 years of age were In places under 500 population 
and an additiona l 23 percent wen! in places between 500 and 1000. The older osteo-
pathic doctors tended to be located in larger places (Table 2.3). 
Comparison of the Location of Medical DoCtors with that of Ostecpathic Doctors. 
The locations of medical doctor s and osteopathic doctors are compared In Figure 
2.1. The figun! shows clearly that a larger proport ion of the osteopathic doctors 
were located in the smaller centers of the area. A chi square (X 2) test showed the 
difference was significant at the 5% level. 13 
.L---:,";;~-;;;c'---R_:.!D DO 
~OO+ 
stu of Place 
Fta:. 2.1 - ProporUon of Rural Medical Dootor. (R-:IID) ond O.teopa.thlc Doetoro (DO) Located 
According to Siu 01 Place . 
13 X!! .. 11.2. d.f,u.3 n sIze categories .1,000, 1,000-2,499 . 2.MO-4.999.~.OOO·9,999. 
TABLE 2.2 ~ SiZE OF PLACE AND LOCATION OF OSTEOPATIIIC OOCTOn8 
SI?.e of Place 
-W<) 
500 ~ 999 
1,000 ~ 2, 499 
2, 500 ~ 4, 999 
5,000 - 10,000 ' 
Percent of I'<.>pulaUon 
of Incor porated Pla~a 
Located In Ench Size 
Categol'Y 
21. 7 
13.8 
17.7 
25.0 
21.8 
' Upper Brnll 9,236 . 
Pen:elll of 
Osteopatblc Docwl'S 
Located In Ench 
Size Category 
20.0 
20.0 
".0 
23.8 
16.3 
"umber of Plnces 
T bis SI~e In 
tbe 20 Countrlcs 
" 
" 
" , 
3 
TABLB 2.3 ~ SIZE OF PHE5ENT l'LACE Ot' PHACTlCE BY AGE OF ItuRAL ME DICA L OOCTOR5 
AND OSTEOPAT HIC OOCTOllS 
mre of 
Present LocaUon R-MD DO R~"'D DO R- toID DO R~MD 
(N"28) (N=30) (N" l 2) fN"23} (N" 13) (N=18) (N" 18) 
Under 500 33.3 17.4 15. ~ 5.' 11. I 
500 ~ 999 10 . 1 23 .3 ' .3 30 . 4 15. 1 5. 0 5.0 
1. 000 ~ 2,199 28.6 10 . 0 33 . 3 26. 1 15.1 33 . 3 21. 8 
2,500 - 4 ,999 46.4 16. 7 33.3 17 . 4 23.1 33 . 3 16.1 
5,000 and Over" 14 . 3 16.7 25.0 .. , 30.7 " ., 38.9 T..., 100 . 0 100.0 99.9 100.0 100.0 100 . 0 100.1 
"Upper limit 9,236 . 
DO 
(N"9) 
11. I 
1l.1 
11.1 
44 . 4 
22.2 
99 . 9 
i 
~ 
~ 
~ 
" 
" 
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Another dlaUnel!on thlll appeared Important when compar Ing the location of 
medica' dacto" and osteopathic doctors w .. that young osteopathic doctors ",ere 
likely to be located In places al small .. 1,000 population while yauna: medical 
doctors were not. The difference In Site of present location (under 2 ,500 or 2,MO 
and over) was algnlrtClnt at the 1 pereent level; X2 .. 8.3; d.f.m 1. for pllys\Clane 
under 55 years of age. On the other hand, diffe r ence In the slz;e of location (or the 
two types of physic!:!.!l1 was not significant for physicians 55 or older; X'2 -0.1. 
d.!.. 1. 
The conclusion must be that more young osteopathic doctors than medical doctor. 
see in the small place (under 1,1)00 populatlon) RD attractive opportunity for practice. 
Further, compared with medical doctors . osteopathic doctors must find thll 20-
county uea att ractlve as a place o f practice beeau,e. although medical doctors out· 
number osteopathic doctor s in the state more than 4 to I. in the study area there 
were more osteopathic doctors than medical doctors. 
If osteopathic physicians are to be COlUlldered In the scheme of the larger medical 
profeulon It aeems as If their p lace Is In general practice and In the smaller places. 
The Klrqvll\e schOOl has emphasl~ed rural practice In Its training and It I, con· 
celvlble that the os teopathic physicians may have more rural backgr ound. which II 
part of the conllder allon In the following chapters. 
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CHAPTEH III 
Family Background of PhyslcIsns 
Oceupatlonal backgrounds of physicians are considered In this seCtion. Occupa-
tion Is otten regarded .. an Index of status. Since phys lClaM are In one of the h ighest 
ranking occup:ltlons In the United States. any Inter-generation mobility would be in 
one d irection. One of the questions dealt with Is whether there are differences In 
occupational background by residence-type ofphy.lclans. 
In this section the occupations o f the physicians' fathers a re considered anc1also 
the occupatlons of the fathers of physicians' spowses. 
Occupations of fathers were class !flee according to the U.S. Census code; the 
categories form a rough occupatlOMI hierarchy. In terms of ordering. professional; 
seml-professiol13.l ; proprietors, managers and of/lela Is; anel clerical and sa les 
workers a.re often grouped as white collar workers; and craftsmen. operatives, 
service workers, andlsborers areclasslfiedasbluecoUar workers. In thll nuratlve, 
the clerical and sates work category will sometimes be referred to lS lower statllS 
white colia r occupations. In this sense, farmers prgent a problem of location In 
that the C:l tegory covers a n extremely wide range of occupaUonalsltuatlOIlll from 
large-scale commercial farms to subsis tence enterprises; the re fore . fa rmers and 
farm managers are considered outside of any hiera rchical arrangement of occupa -
tions In this discussion. 
Hural Medical Doctors 
Father!' Occu p:> tions of Itur~i ~Iedlcal DoctOrs. About one-third ot the praCtiCing 
medical doctors reported that their fathers were profelilional men, .bout one-fifth 
were proprietors Or managers, .nd a fewwereclerlc8i or sales workers. Therefore, 
more than half of the f. thcTl wer e white-collar workeu and most of them were from 
the higher status white coilar occupatiOns. 
Blue-collar occupations accounted for a minor pr oportion of occupatiOns of 
fathers of medical doctors. 
A .Izable proportion of tho practlch'IR medlc.1 doctoili In the sre. were sona of 
f.rmers. In Cact. this was the brgest s ingle occup.tlOn r epresented. U 
T he direct Inheritance of the medical profes.lon may be noted by inQuiring Into 
the number of fathers who were themselves In medlc.lly related professions. 
Those In medical profusions accounted for 19 of the U professional f'thers --
thl' was 27 percent of all fathers. Of those In medical fields; 13 weN! medIcal doctors . 
three were pharmaCists . two dentlsta, and one veterinarian. 
"'Ithers' Occupations by Ag:e of ~ ! odic~l Doctor. In conSidering the OCcuplltlons of 
f.thers, age of the physician I. Important; the ages of these phyalcians span. half-
century during .... hich time the occupational structure of the nation has changed 
markedly and presumably occupational mob!l!ty has .lso changed. 
The moat appa rent change that can he obllerved In AppendiX Table 3.11a that 
more than II:llf of the Oldest physiCians were sons of farmers while other age cate-
gories .howed smaller proportions of fa r mers' aons. Something like thla would be 
n The term ',ons' It ""ed lo r convenience in spite of the fact thaI severa l phy,lctant were 
'women. 
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TABLE 3. 1 - OCCUPATION OF FATHERS OF RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
OCcupation 
Professional (lJld Scmi-profcssionul 
FUl' rncr and Farm 1\I;l!Ia~r 
Proprietors, Managers :lI1.ct Officials 
Clcric::ll and Sales 
Cnlitsrncn :md Foremen 
Operatives 
Senice Warkel's 
Laborers (farm nnd non-f;:u:m) 
Number 
" 
" 
" 3 
2 
, 
1 
Per<:ent 
31.0 
33 . 8 
21 .1 
' .2 
2. 8 
' .G 
1.' 
expe<:ted if only the ch:l.ngcs in the occupational strocture that result from !.he de-
creasing number employed in agriculture were taken into account. However. a 
larger proportion of the physicians under 45 years of age than of those In the 45-54 
age group and an almost equal proportion to those in the 55-64 group were sons of 
farmers . A plausible explanation fo r the relatively large numl)er of sons of farmers 
in the youngest age category is that they were maki.ng career choices in a Ume of 
relative fa rm prosperity. 
Professional fathers were represented heavily and almos t equally among all 
age categories. Proprietor s and manag<lrs were represented In substantial pro~ 
portions In all age categories with the exception of the oldest. Only younger medical 
doclors (unde.· 55) were sons of clerical lind sRles workers (Appendix Table 3.1). 
Older medical doctors were more likely to besons of medical doctors than were 
young doctors . Lut not as likely to have fathers In other medlcally~related profes~ 
siona (Appendix Table 3.3). 
Fathers' Occupations ~nd Si •. e of Place of Practicing Medical Doctors. ~led i oal 
doctors practiCing in larger places were more likely to be sons of professional men 
than those practicing in small places. In places of 2,500 or larger about two-fifths 
of the practicing physicians were sons of professional or semi~professional men. 
Practicing medical doctors who were sons of professional men were least oommon 
In places of less than 1000 population, accounting for only 9 percent. In thiS size of 
place, 64 percent were sons of farmers. Places wi th 2 ,500 to 4,999 had the smallest 
percentage of sons of farmers (13 percent). The percentage of 50nS of proprietors 
and managers was largest In the size categories 1000 to 2500 and 2500 to 5000, 
amount ing to Just over 30 percent In eaCh (Appendix Table 3,2). 
, 
Background of Spouse. Compared with fathers of practiCing medlcsl doctors, the 
fothers of their spouses '!'el"e less likely 10 be professional men, None of them were 
either physicians or in allied medical professions. The spouses' fathers were re~ 
presenled in Ihe fsrm operator and proprietor snd manager categories in sbout the 
s ame proportions as the fsthers of the doctors. They were more numerous in the 
craftsmen, 'operative, service worker, snd laborer categories . The occupational 
background of spouses of medical doctors prsctlcing in this area does not connect 
them closely with the medical profession. Sixty~elght percent of the spouses had a 
rural background. 
Rural OsteQpathlC Doctors 
Fatbers' Occupations of Osteopathic Dootors. The fathers of about one~flfth of the 
osteopathic physicians were professional men. IS A like number were sons of pro~ 
15 Including 1 seml~profeasl()nal. 
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prletors or managers and 6 percent Were SOnS of clerical or sales workers . Thu.s 
45 percent were sons of white collar workers . About IS percent Were sons Of blue-
collar workers . 
Almost 2 In 5 of the osteopathic doctors praCtlclng In the area were sons of 
farmers . This occupationnl cat~ry contr ibuted a h ighe r proportion than any other. 
Of the 15 fathers In the professional category, 9 were physicians . Our data do not 
pe rmit us to determine whether the fathers were osteopathic doctors or medica l 
doctors . Only One of the fathers was In an allled health profession. 
TABLE 3. 2 - OCCUPATION OF FATHERS OF 05T EOPATI!lC OOCTORS 
Occupation 
Professlon:Jl and Seml - profession:ll. 
Farmers and Fal·m M:mager 
Propriotors, M!U1.agcrs and OffiCials 
Clerical and S:Jlcs 
Craftsmen and Foremen 
Operatlvcs 
Service Workers 
Laborers (farm an.d non- farm) 
· One did not specify occupation or father . 
Number ' 
" 30 
" 6 
6 
, 
, 
, 
Percent 
19. 0 
3S. 0 
17. 7 
7. ' 
7 . 6 
5.' ,., 
,., 
Fath.ers' Occupations by Age of OSIOOP~lhlc Doclor. Th.ere were only 9 osteopathic 
physicians in the study area 65 years of age or olde r . To some extent this re-
nects the youth of the discipline Itself ; for formal instruc tion in osteopathy was 
started In IS92 with 17 students. 
Almost two-thirds of the osteopathic ph.ysicians over 55 years of ege were sons 
of farmers; undcr 55 years . the proportion was about 1 in 4. The percentage who 
were sons of professional men varied from 6 percent for those from 55- 64 years 
of age to 30 pe roent [or thos<) 45-54. 
It s eems noteworthy th.:i t the fathers of the youngest osteopathiC physicians had 
the most varied OCCup:Hional lJackgl"ound with a substantial proportion In blue- colla r 
occupations (A ppendix Taule 3.4). Osteopathic physicians in the age category 45·54 
were most likely to be sons of physicians. As mentioned before, the d:>.ta do not per-
mit us to determine whether thesll were osteOpathic pbysiclans or not. One would 
expect th~t there would be few osteop~thic fathers of the oldes t practicing osteo': 
pathic physicians oocause of recen t or igin of the profession. (Appendix Table 3.6). 
Fathen' Occupat ions ~I\d Si7.<) of Place of Practicing Osteop~tbic Doctors. Osteo-
pathic physicians practicing In places of 1000- 2499 were more Ilkely to be sons of 
professional or semi - professioMI men than those in any other s ize cstegory (37.5 
percent); those In places under 1000 were least Ilkely to be sons of profeaslonal 
workers (6 .2 perce nt) . The sons of farmers were quite evenly represented in each 
sl7.e ca tegory rang ing from 31.2 percent in places of 1000- 2499 to 46.2 percent in 
places with more th:>.n 5.000 popul:>.tlon. Interesting ly, those In the sOl~l! e s t places 
had the mos t varied occupational base. Th.elr fathers were represented In every 
occupational category. 
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~",. The fnthel'~ M spouses of 
IJe In the professions than 
wu"t' the fathers of the osteopathic physicians. Three of the spouses h:l.d physician 
fathers. The mos t comnH"., occupation WlI, farme r. followed by propr ie tors and 
m~l\agers . Slxty·fjve percent of the spouses were reported to hav,,:t rural hack-
,round. 
Comparison of Family Background of aI.Lral 
Medical Doctors lind Rural Osteopathic Doctors 
Figure 3.1 compar es the ocCI.Lpational background of medica l cIoctors and oste()o. 
pathJc physicians. There Is a ,eneral slmUarlty In the OCCup.1 tions of !ather.;: 01 the 
two types of physlci:ln$. In both cases, the majority of the fathers could be classl· 
!led ". prolenl()n.3.l, proprietors and mana,ers, or (armel'S. Few fathers were In 
clerical and 1lI1es or lIny of the blue collar occupations . A larger prOpOrtion of 
the medical cIoctors than of the osteopathic doctors !\ad profenlonal father s . 
When te~led for Ilgniflcnnce by 3X 2 I~st, the two groups did not show I significant 
difference In OCCllp3 t ional backrround nor was the difference significant when the 
same test was made with ap contr(llled at WIder 55 Ind 55 and over. and lize con· 
t rolled at I.Lnder 2,500 and 2.500 and over,16 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
.. 
• 
• 
P",leUL<::oal F=r. " Proprietor. 
"So<nl-prol, hrm MInp'. "M.....,.,r. 
Crahlmen Operative. 
.. Fore",,,,, Son. Worker. 
.....n~ 
n,. 3.1 - Occup&ttcol (J( Fau.e .. (J( RunJ w.4Ic&l Docto .. (R-MD! and RILr&l o. ....... "'. c 
Doc"," COO!. 
When di rect Il'IherllanCe of occupation was C<:lnsldered. It was found thaI medica l 
doc to rs wer e mOr e likely thsn osteopa thic doctors to be sons of men In medical ly 
conne<: ted protesslons . The diffe r ence was significant. When yOWller snd older 
phys icians were considered lepantely It was found that the r elatlonahlp held for 
older physic \lnI 1n1t not fo r those 55 years Or younger . 
A compariSOn of tile oc<:upa. t ion of [athers of spoules or mediCa.! docton Ind 
of osteopathiC cIoctors Is shown In FI,ure 3.2. The corresponde nce between the two 
types ot physlcllns Is qI.Llte close. In neither case Is there a heavy concentration of 
professlonsl fathers. and the _pouse! of both medical doctors a nd osteopathic cIocton 
were more likely to have titherS in the farmer occupation than in Iny other. The 
difference WII not statistically slgniflc .. nt. 
II For these and lut..equent X Z nlue. see "",. 22. 
, 
., 
.. 
" ,.
" 
" 
" ,
, 
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Profeulonal farmers" Proprietors 
" Seml-prof . l'arm Man&,". "M3na~rs 
Clerical 
.,., ..... 
" 
Cro.!tsmen Operatl'-'8s 
"foremen Serv. Worl>!rs 
""Nn 
fil. 3.2 - Oe<."llpoUlon of faille .. of Spcuaeo of Rural Mcdlc31 Docters (R-MD) and Ooteopatbic 
Doctor. (DO> . 
Metropolitan General Practitioners 
Fathers' Occupations of Metropolitan General Practltloners. The occupations of 
fathers of metr opolitan general pract!tloners were rather widely distributed. As 
Table 3.3 Indicates, professionals , farmers, proprietors and managers. clerical 
and sales. snd blue-collar workers were all represented rather evenly. The sub-
stantial proportion of farmen' sons IS of inte reaL 
TABLE 3.3 - OCCUPATIOKS OF FATHERS OF METROPOLITAN 
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 
Occupation 
Professional and Semi-professionnl 
Farmers and Farm Managers 
Proprietors, Managers, and Offiolnls 
Clerlonl and Snles 
Craftsmen and Foremen 
Oper atives 
Service Workers 
Laborers (farm and non-farm) 
"Occupatlon of 3 fathers not designated . 
Number 
" 
" , , 
2 
1 
2 
1 
Percent 
22.7 
29. 5 
18. 2 
15.9 
4.' 
2. 3 
4.' 
2. 3 
Seven of the 10 fathers designated as professional men wer e In medically con-
nected occupations; 5 of these were physicians. Th.ree of the SOnS of physiCians were 
55 or older and 2 were under 55. (Appendix Table 3.8). 
General practitioners under 55 years of age were less llkely to be sons of 
farmers than were those 55 and over; on the other hand. they were more llkely to 
be sons of clerical and sales and blue-collar workers . (Appendix Table 3.7) . 
. Spouses were less likely !o have fathers claSSified 
1'"'''''1 practitioners. Tiley had sImilar proportions 
claSSified as furmers, proprietors and managers, and Clerical and workers. They 
bad a higher proportion In the blue· coliar categories . About two-fifths said their 
spouses had rural backgroWld. 
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" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
'" , 
• 
Profeulonol 
" Scml~prof . 
Operatives 
Serv. Workers 
Laborers Fi,. 3.3 - O=u.pa.tloo of F:lthcn of Rural Medical Doctor, (R- MD) and Metropolitan GeneMll 
P l'3Ctltioners (M-Gp) . 
Farm" ... " 
Farm Mangr . 
Proprietors 
" Manage ... 
Clerical 
and Sales 
Craftsmen 
" Foremen 
Comp3r\80n of Family Background of Hllral 
Medical Doctors !Iud Metropolitan Oenernl Practitioners 
Figure 3.3 compare~ the occupations of fathers of rural and urban general 
practitioners. Some varbtions :>ore noted , but the differences arc not great enough to 
be st:.ltistically signlfica,n. What Is secn In the graph is that medical general practi-
tioners in hoth areas h:,vc :t I",ekground in the whi te coilar occupations Or in fa rming. 
When age was controlled at above "nd below [,5 yenrs tile baalc simila rity remained 
atld no signH!cunt diU",'c"ce resulted. Nor was meres sIgnificant difference accord-
Ing to whcther Or nOt the fathers were in medlcully connected oc<:uputiOIl$. The re_ 
laticnship did not change when age categories we..., considered separately. 
The occupations of the fathers o f physiCians' spoUlles was :l.lso qul1e Similar 
for rural "nd metropolitan gcneml pnctitionen<. The !!lrgest difference came In 
the "brmer" catcgory; howevcr, the dtffel'ences were not statistic:l.lly significant. 
Metropolitan Specialists 
Fathers' Occupations of Metropolitan Specialists. The fathen< of the metropolttan 
specialists were more often in the professional category Umn any other. ThiS was 
followed by proprietors nnd managers. It may be surprising that a substantial pro-
portion (17 percent) of the specia lists were SOnS of farmers. Also, a substantlal 
proportion were from the lower white-colla r and blue-colla r occupations. 
TABLE 3.4 - OCC UPATIONS OF FATHERS OF l>lETROPOLlTAt" SPEClAUSTS 
Occupation 
ProfeSSional and Semi-prof. 
Farn'era and Farm Managers 
Pr"prietors, Managers, and Officials 
Clerical and Sales 
Cr:lftsmcn and Foremen 
Operatives 
Service Workers 
Laborers (farm and neninrm) 
·Occupatien 1 father not designated . 
Number Percent 
" 
28.S 
8 17.4 , 19.6 , 13.0 
8 17. 4 , .., 
, 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Of the 13 fathe rs In professions, 9 were In medically connected occupations, 
all of whom wen physicians {Appendix Table 3.10). 
The older speclalilt. were more ILkely to have had fathe" In the profe sslol\8 
than were younger specialists. The olde r specialists were a150 leal likely to be 
10118 of proprietors and managers {Appendix Tsble 3 .9). 
Fathers' Occupations of SflOuseS. The fathers' occupatlonl of sflOuees of IjX'C;allsLI 
fOllOWed quite closely the occupation of the fathers of the speclaUlts . About the 
lame proportion were professlon:>l men. Fewer were c lerical and lalel, farmer, and 
blue -colb.r occupations. More were propr ietors aod managers. Thl rty-al" percent 
of the speclalLsts Indlc:l\ed their spouse, had a roml baclqrround. 
Comparison of Fam1\y Background of Rursl 
Medical Doctors and Metropollt:ln Specialists 
A difference In fathers' occupations was found when rursl medical doctors and 
metropolit:1n epecl"lists wel'e compared. The profeulonal occuputlcns category 
did not contribute to thl8 di fference; It came from the farm categOry and [rom the 
combined lower White- collar occupations and blue collar oc<:upatlons io which cue 
the specialists had a larg(lr representatioo. 
In the comparison of these two ,rouplnga of physicians, age II an Impon.&nt 
control conllderallon In tha t the roral physicians were on the a verage older than 
the speclaUIU. When age wae controlled, It was found that the dlfferencee In occupa-
tion of fathers were greater for those 55 or Over than for those at or WIder 55 yean 
of age. In neithe r age group wss the dlrterence contrlbuled to h)' the professional 
category. 
Since most of the fathers who were p rofessional men were in medical profes-
sions it i~ 001 ¥uL'prising. In view of the fiLIdI"is ~Ixl\'e. IhRI there wns no dHfcrence 
in ,·ural doctou nnrl nLet,vlLOlitan speclaliitl In the proportions who were IIOnii of 
tt.ose In medically-connected oc<:upatlons. Thl, \IIIla allo true when .ge categories 
were cons idered separately. 
The lpoules 01 metrq>alltan spl!clall'l4I were more likely to have fathers In 
the profeuion. than were the spouses of rural medical doctors. They were len 
likely to have fa rmer fathers. 
" ,.
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• 
o 
ProfeulcoW 
" 5eml..pro(. 
Cra£tomtLl OpetUl. .... 
.. r .... _ Son. Work<orl 
~" 
FiI". 3 . t - Oceupo.l1C1D1 of FSIlIot ... of Rurll ..sl<llcll DoetofOI (J\-MDI and J,IotropoUWI 
Speel.al.l.l,- (M-9p!. 
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SUMMARY OF X2 ANALYSES OF FAMILY BACKGROUND OF PHYSICIANS 
COl1lpnr!son of llurnl Medical DoctOl' and Rural Osteopathic Doctor , 
X d . !. Signif. 1 
Occupation of F:Uhcr ,. , , 
A", 
Under 55 ,., , 
55 and Over ' . 8 , 
Size of Place 
Under 2500 '-' , 
2500 0,' L:U'gcl' '-' , 
~lcdicilly Connected Profession 5. S , 
A", 
Under 55 ' . G , 
5" and Over 6.' 1 
Occupation of Spouse's Father 1. G , 
Comp:u'ison of Rural Mcdic:ll !)octOI' and l'IletropoUtan General P r!lCtitioners 
Occupation of Father G. ' , 
Ago 
Under 55 l.G , 
55 and Over 1. :; , 
Medically Connected ProfeSSion I.' 1 
Ago 
Uncle ,' 55 
'-' 1 
55 :md Over .. , 1 
Occupation of Spouse's F:ltllcr G. G 3 
Comparison of Rllr :ll Medicru Doctors and Metropolitan Specialists 
Occupation of Futher 
Ago 
Under 55 
55 md Over 
Medically Connected Occupation 
Ago 
Under 55 
55 and Ovcr 
OCculXItlon of Spouse's Father 
1(_) _ Not sll,"llificant at the 5 percent level. 
~ • Significant at the S percent leveL. 
.. " Significant at the 1 perce nt level. 
8. ' 
,., 
G. l 
' .8 
' .6 
••• 
12 . 2 
, 
, 
, 
, 
1 
, 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
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Summary and Conclusions. Be<:ause, as will be shown later, the background of doctors 
praotlclng In rural areas was laI"fely rural. it can be said that the rural medloal 
doctors were predominately sons of small town businessmen, professional men and 
[armen. Members of these occupatlonal groups are the "backbone" of small town 
SOCiety. 
The study showed that any supposition that sot"lS . of farmers would be confined 
to rural areas was In error; they were represented among all residential-types 
of physicians In substantial proportions. I. The metropolitan spe<:lal!sil! were least 
likely to be sons of farmers; the rural osteopaths most likely . The general tendency 
was for the proportion of sons of farmers to decline among younger physIcians. 
Noteworthy, among the rural medical doctors. the youngest doctors were about as 
likely to be $ons of farmers as any other age groupings with the exception of the 
oldest. 
The professions supplied physicians in all resIdence-types In pr<)JlOrtloll5 of 
about 20 to 30 perce nt. This occupational background seemed to be least related to 
age of Ihe physician. The largest proportlonofthe professIons were classed as phys i -
cians or other medlcally · connected workers. The metropo!Uan specia llsts and rural 
medical doctors had the highest proportions of physician fathers. 
The fathers of metropolitan physieians, both general and speeiallsts, were more 
I!kely to have lower status white collar occupations or blue collar occupations than 
were the bUlers of rUl"al medical dOClors. In ~ sense th is may be a substltution of 
these occupat ional categories for farmers , butltalsoindlcates that moblllty channels 
are not closed. To this point, physicians under 45 In all reSIdence-type categories 
were more likely to have these lower status backgrounds than were olde,' physiCians. 
Further, there appeared to be lessdlre<:t Inhe rltanceo( the medical profession among 
younger doctors (with the oossible exception o[ OSfeOpathlc phySlClanS):S 
t1 In recent atudy , 17 ~I"¢e"t of the medloal otudenta at the University of Kin .... were IOns 
of farmers. Howard S. B""ker.!!. al .. Boys In WhIle, CMoai<' University Pres., 1951 , p. 61 . 
I~ See Stuart AdamI, "TreDds In Occupallonal Orl,I(1$ of Pbyllcllns" American Sociological 
Review Vol. 18, No. 4, August 1953. W . 404_409. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Place History - The Early Yean 
The hypothesla used here Is tha t the place of present practice ia r e lated to 
locations at other time! In the individual" Ufe. Thus we would expect rural doc tonl 
to have a ru ral bnckground a nd , fl,lr1.her, we will check to see If they are ' local " 
In terms of sta te and town. The method used is to iden tlfy the physician'S location 
at certain s t rategiC points In his life . T hese locatlons provide points In a place 
h.istory for each physician. 
Tile place history is diVided into three perlod.t: (I) The early yean, (2) the 
training years, and (3) career locations. 
Dllring the early yea r s In the Ufe of an Indlvldllal, hiS location Is Isrgely de-
pendent upon his family's place of r esidence. In a senae, Sl,Ich locations di rectly 
reflect fami ly b3.ckground. For the early yea r s. the locations of the following: events 
were recorded: place of birth, place started school , place ftntshed eighth grade, 
and place finished high IIchool. These events are uSWllly readily recalled. Further, 
It WI.!I thought that since formal trainIng Is centra.lln a physician'. e"J)&rlence, 
that events connected with the school would have significance In career choices. 
Rura l MedIcal Doctors. A principal consideration with regs rd to loeatlonal back-
ground Is the sbe of place In which !.he physicians lived wring theIr ear ly yean. 
Specifically, were !bese doctors reared in p laces no larger than those found In !.he 
20-cowlty area? As was pointed out earlie r, the lallest place In the &rea at the 
time of the survey WIl& lust under 10.000 popula tion; therefore, th is wl.5 used as 
the upper size limit. EIghty percent of the medIcal doctors were born In places 
under 10,000 In poPlllatlon. Elghty-rtve percent started SChool , 85 percent f! nlshed 
8th ,rade, and 84 percent were grad\l:l. ted from high school while lIvlll( In places 
under 10,(100 poplllation.Je 
More than one-thlnl of the medical doctors were born 00 fa rms. The proportion 
living on farms declIned through the Umeofstartlng school snd finishing ,rade school 
TABLE 4 .1 - SIZ E OF PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
AT SELECTED POINTS IN THE PLACE HISTORY 
Started Grade 
SI!AI of Place 
'1"" of Re.idence (l'-71) 
Peroent 
Farm or Open Country 33 . 8 
Under 1,000 22, 5 
1,000 - 2,499 15. 5 
2,~O -9,999 ••• 10,000 + 19.6 
-InformaUon not available for 4 physicians . 
··Infor mation not available for 9 phy.lcllllUl . 
SChOOl 
(l'-71) 
PerQent 
28. 2 
19 . 8 
19.8 
16 . 9 
15 . 4 
Graduated Graduated 
8th Gracie · 12th Grade" 
(N"'61) (N:62) 
Percent Percent 
23 . 9 21.0 
17.9 12 . 8 
11.9 19.4 
25. 4 30 .6 
14. 9 16 .1 
" The ,Ize of place WII determined for the nearest CenluS period u...t the eve"t 1001< place. 
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to 21 per<:ent at the tlme of graduating from high school. The proportion Uvlng In 
pisces over 2,500 increased steadily from 23 per<:ent at birth to 47 perce nt at the 
time of graduation from high school; slthough, the proportion living In pisces 
10,000 or larger declined slightly. This seems to Indlcale that the fami!les we re 
urbanly mobile within the narrow range of 2,500 to 10,000 population. 
The oldest medical doctors were most likely to have been born on a farm and 
least I!kely to have been born In a place of 2,500 population or more. Those In the 
45-54 age category were least I!kely to have been born On a farm. The youngest 
physicians had the larges t proportlcn boI'TI In places of 2,500 Or more (Appendix 
Table 4.1). 
A distinction Can be made as to whether or not the medical doctors practicing 
In the 20-county a rea were located within the state at one of the deSignated points 
in the early years. Almost two-thirds were born and started school, finished the 
eighth grade, and gradWlted from high SChool al1 Within the borders of the stale. 
/llore thnn three-fourths (77.5 per<:enL) hnd been in tile state at onc or more cf 
the above points of the early years place history. 
Thirty-two percent of the medical doctors In the area were born outside of 
MissourI, 20 percent In adjoining states and 11 per<:ent In non-adjOining states. 20 
One quarter of the doctors hart graduated from high achools outside the state, 14 
percent from adjOining states~L 
The propor tion of physicians born outSide the sl~te waS quite similsr for the 
different age groupings, as was the proportion liVing outside of the state at the time 
of graduation from high SChool (Appendix Tables 4.3 and 4.4). 
The physiclM'S practicing In the town In which he spent a part of his youth Is 
direct evidence of the Innuence of preVIOUS location On present location. An area 
within 30 miles of a place was considered to "" the hometown area. It seems quite 
remarkable that 38 percent of the medical 6Qctors wer e In the place of their present 
p ractice during at least ~ point in the early years place Mstery and 24 percent 
were In the place ot their present practlce during ~ of the place history pointS. 
Twenty-eight percent were born, 32 percent started school, 32 per<:ent finished 
TABLE 4.2 - LOCATION OF EVENTS IN THE PLACE HISTORY OF RURAL 
MEDICAL DOCTORS WITH REFERENCE TO THE STATE 
~~d 
"rth School 
Location (N .. 71) (N'"71) 
Percent Percent 
Missouri 61.6 10. 4 
Adjacent State 19 . 7 16.9 
Non-adjacent State 11 . 3 11. 3 
Notin U. S. L< U 
"Information not available for 4 physlcl3J\s . 
**Wormation not available for S physlcl3J\s . 
20 0"" physician was born outside the United autu. 
Graduated Graduated 
8th Grade" 12th Grarle·-
(N-61) (N"63) 
Percent Percent 
10.1 74.6 
17.9 14,3 
10 . 4 ••• 
'" 
,. , 
n These IwO PQin!S of the place history (birth and place of IradWl.tioo from hllb scbool) are 
the ones commonly used In this dl.cunlon for mOre dellllled analysis. Oats fo, the other 
pOint. are usua lly bracketed by these PQlnts. 
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grade school, and 31 pe...:ent n,,;shed high school In the pL1ce of their present IOCR-
tion. Locations In the early years seem to operste stro"ily in Ute choice of Care<!r 
location for the medical doctors In this "re~. The "hometown boy· as the doctor Is 
not unusual by any meanS, 
Medical doctors presently located In places of less than 2.500 poP\llatlon were 
much more lt kely to have l>een born In that place than were physicians practlClng 
In places of 2,500 Or more ( .. 3 pel'C,;ont to 17 per<::entj. The oldest doctors were most 
likely to be pr~ct;clng In their place of birth -- exactly 1/2 were born In the area 
of thei r present practice. The oldest physicians also were the most likely to be 
practicing In the are3 where they had graduated from high scbool. n It might have 
been conch.lded that the 'hometown boy" as doctor was chancterlsUc of another era 
If the youngest physicians were not the next most likely age category to have been 
born and/or graduated from high school in the place of their present practice, On 
TABLE 4 . 3 - PRESENT PRACTICE IN RELATION TO HOMETOWN DURING THE 
EARLY YEARS; RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
S_d Finished Finished At Any of 
BirUt School 8th Crade 12th Grade the Times 
(N~11) (1'''11) (1'=67) · (N~3)** (N"'71) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Hometown (samc town 
Or within 30 miles) 28 , 1 32.5 34.3 34 . 9 38. 0 
Not Hometown 71 . 9 G7 . 5 65 . 7 65. 1 62. 0 
· Information not aV::Lilable for 4 physicians. 
u lnformation not aVailable for 8 pbysici(lJls . 
the other ha.nd, only phys icia.ns between 55 and64 years of age were more likely than 
the younges t grouping of physlclans to ha.ve been born outside the state and none ex-
ceeded the p(oportion of youngest physicians living outside the state at the time of 
gradua.tion from high school. The youngest physicians, then , 'had heavy representa-
tion among the 'hometowners" and the · outlanders." 
Osteopathic Doctors . The same considerations of location are made for osteopathIc 
doctors as for medical doctors anel the d iscussion is presented in a parallel maMer 
so that comparisons can be made. 
Seventy- seyen percent were born In places of less than 10,000 population. The 
proportion foo.md In places under 10,000 declined for each of the other points in the 
early years place history (71 percent started school; 67 pe...:ent finished grade 
school; and 65 percent finished high school while living in places WIder 10,000 
population). 
One-quarter of the osteopathic doctors were born on farms; the proportion living 
On farms varied only slightly at the times of start!ng school SOld finishing the eighth 
grade. It was down to 18 percent by the time of graduallng from high school. T he 
p roportion Ilvlng In places of Over 2.500 Increased from 39 percent at birth to 54 
~~ In Il>e oideSI ... ,e ca~ty 1 pllyslclaas reported they bad nol formally , .... duated from high 
aCl>OQI. They we,.., excluded from this analySIS, 
• 
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TABLE 4.4 - SIZE OF PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS 
AT SELECTED POINTS IN THE PLACE HISTORY 
Size of Place 
of Residence 
Farm Clr Open Country 
Under 1,000 
1,000 - 2,499 
2,500 - 9,999 
10,000 + 
Percent 
25.0 
30.0 
6.' 
16.2 
22. 6 
Started Grade 
School 
(N: 80) 
Percent 
26.2 
20. 0 
11. 2 
13.S 
2S. S 
"Information not availabl(l [or 2 pbyslclans . 
" Information not available for 8 physicians . 
Graduated 
8th Grade· 
(!>MS) 
Percent 
24 . 4 
14.1 
11.5 
16.7 
33 .4 
Graduated 
12th Grade" 
(Nan) 
Pereent 
18.1 
18.1 
,., 
19.4 
34.8 
percent at the time of graduation from high school. The larger part of this Increase 
OC(lurred in places of 10,000 or more. 
Osteop3thio physicians In the two older age categories were much more li kely 
to have been born on farms than those In t he two younger age categories. More than 
three-fourths of those 55 or over were born on farms or pisces under 1,000 in 
population. More than half of those under 45 years of age were born In urban plaoes 
and mare than one- fourth of tltose in both of the younger age categories were born 
In places of 10,000 or more (Appendix Table 4 .5). 
Osteopathic doc tors practicing in the 20-county area were more likely than 
not to have been born and reared outside the state. Thirty-five percent were born 
and started schOOl , finished the elghtlt grade, and graduated from high sohool , 
all within the state. Forty-nve percent had been In the state at one Or more of these 
points in time. 
Almost two-thirds of tlte osteopathic phj<6lctans In the area were born outside 
of Missouri. One-third were born in adjoining states and a like number were born 
in non-adjoining states, Fifty-four percent of the osteopathic doetOrs graduated 
from higlt school outside the state, 19 percent In adjoining states , and 35 peroent 
In more distant states. 
The largest proportions of osteopathic physicians born outside the state were 
In the two middle age categories (45 - 54, 5&-64), In which three-fourths were 
born outside of Missouri (Appendix Table 4.7). 
Conside ring hometowners as those tltst ttad lived in the place of present practice 
during at least one period In their early place histOry, 18 peroent of the osteopathic 
TABLE 4 . 5 - LOCATION OF EVENTS IN THE PLACE HISTORY OF 
OSTEOPATHIC DOCTOR WITH REFERENCE TO THE STATE 
Started 
Birth School 
Location (N=SO) (N: 80) 
Percent Percent 
Missouri 36. 2 40 . 0 
Adjacent State 32 . 5 27 , S 
Non-adjaoent State 31.3 32. 5 
Not in U. S. 
*lnformatlon not available for 2 physicians , 
"*lnformatlon not available for 6 pbyslcians. 
Graduated Graduated 
8th Grade" 12th Gradeu 
(N~78) (N=74) 
Percent Percent 
41.0 45 . 9 
24 . 4 18. 9 
34. 6 35 , 1 
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physiCI:lnS could be so classified. Eight percent of them indicated that they had 
been In their home town a t eao;:h of the ~ points In the early place history. One In ten 
was llom in U,e plnce in which h.., w~s practicing. Twelve percent hnd started 
school, 12 percent had finished grade school, and 15 per<:ent lad finished high school 
In their pl'esen! loca tion. 
Osteopathic doctors presently located in places of less than 2,500 were more 
I1kely to have been lxlrn in that place than those practicing in p laces of 2 ,500 or 
more (12 percent and 6 percent) . The youngest osteopathic physicians were most 
likely to be practicing in theil' place of birth (13 percent). They were also most 
likely to be practicing in the place where they had graduated from high school 
though physic ians In the -15·5 .. uge group Iud almost an equal percentage. 
TABLE -I . G· PRESENT PRACTICE IN RELATION TO HOMETOWN DURING 
THE EARLY YEARS, OSTEOPATHIC OOCTORS 
Started Finished Finished At Any of 
B'rth &':hool 8th Grade" 12th Gracleu the Times 
(N"80) (N=80) 
Percent Percent 
Hometown (same town 
or within 30 miles) 10 . 0 12.5 
Not Hometown 90.0 87 . S 
"Information not available for 2 physicians. 
" Information IlOt aVailable fo\' G physicians. 
(N"'78) (N"74) (N=80) 
Percent Percent Pen::ent 
12.8 14 . 9 17 . 5 
87. 2 85 .1 82 . 5 
i Farm and small 
town backgrounds were in the 20· 
county area (Figure 4. 1). Any percentage observed almost disappeared 
when age of the ph.yslclans was controlled and in nO case was a statistically sign!· 
ficant differellce found. 
T he evidence supports the contention that medica l doctors practicing in the 
a r ea were more loca l both in terms of having spent some par t of their youth in 
<0 
35 
" 25 
" 15 
10 
5 
o 
Farm or Under 1,000- 2,500- 10,000 + 
Open COWlt ry 1,000 2, 499 9,999 
Fig. 4. 1 - Si ze of Place of Birth of Rural Medtcal Doctors (R- MD) and 
Osteopathic Doctors (00) . 
~ 
- , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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" 
the ltate I.nd In the place of present practlce. 
The dlHerence In pattern of place of birth for nlral medical doctors and osteo-
pathic doctors Is llIustrtlted In Figur e 4.2. Dl!ferencu In 8tate of birth were uatl$tl-
cally Ilgnlf1cant and this was 10 when age was controlled. The differences 1.110 held 
by age for place of graduation from high school. 
R_MDn"..L-----
Millswri Adjacent Sb.tea 
4lncluded 1 medic:ll doctor born outside of U. S. 
Non-adJ&eellt Statea· 
Fig, 4 . 2 - Place of Birth of Rural Medical Doctors (R-MD) 1Uld Osteopathic 
Doctors (00) . 
When the more direct loeatlonal Influence of home town Wall eonaldered, It 
Will found that medical doctors were more U:Cely than osteopathic doctors to have 
been born In the piace of their present practlce. When al e was controlled, the dif-
ference remained atatiatlcally algnlficant for older pnyllclans but not for younger 
pny.lclana. The same patlern was observed for gradu.aUon from 111gb achool. 
Metropolitan Genera l Practitioners. AlJout the same proportions of metropolitan 
general practitioners were born on fa rms or In places with less than 1,000 popula-
tion (30.4 percent) as were born in places 100,000 or la rger (28.4 percent). But, 
by the Ume these SlIme phys icians gradul.ted from high Ichool, more tban twice as 
many were living In placea of 100,000 or more (Table 4.7). 
A larger proportion of the oldeat metropolitan general practitioners .... e re born 
on farm. than o f the other age groupings. Larger proportions of the younger phys l-
clana were born and gndu.ted from high school In pilc .. of 100.000 or more (Appen-
dl:o: Tabie 4.9). 
The si te of the metropolitan center makea It diffic ult to compare the locations 
of rural and metropolltan physicians with the ltate 1.1 a re!eren<'e point. While all 
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TAU I.E 4 .7 - SIZE OF PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF METROPOLITAN OENERAL 
PRACTITIONERS AT SELECTED POINTS IN THE PLACE HISTORY 
Started Or:).(\() CradU!l.ted Graduated. 
S17.c of PineO) Dirth ' School" 8th Grade"" 12th Grade --" 
of n."sl!lencc (1'1<>46) (N-I6) (1'1=43) (N-4~) 
Percent Per cent Percent Percent 
Farm or Open COUJ1tr y 17 ... 15.2 18.6 11 . I 
Under 1,000 13,0 19.6 ,., 0.8 
1,000 - 2,"9!) .. , 4.:1 ,., .. , 
2,500 - g, 999 19.6 15.2 16. 3 22.2 
10,000 - 100,000 13.0 15.2 14 . 0 15. 6 
100 ,000 ~ 28.3 30.4 34 .9 37.8 
' Inform:tt1on not il.v:l11able (or 1 physician. 
"!nfo('maUon Dol :l.vnllable for .. physicians . 
• ... hllorm:uIOll not :lVall :lblo for 2 physic\:ms . 
the melropollbn phystc!:>1IS were drawn from Kansas City, Mo., the metropolitan 
al~:t extends into Kansas and the city serves a wide area of that state. Because of 
th is, M1SfIOIJrl :tnd K~nu. "'ere considered together .. Ihe "home st.le' fo r pl\ysl-
cl~n. IoC~Ie<' In Knnsas City. This d id 001 DIrect the compArisons wlth rur.1 med iCI' 
doctora much. in thnt. only 3 runl medical doctors we re born In Kane .. and an 
addltlon~1 one had I!ved In K:\!luli. at another point or the place history. For both 
rUI·al nnd metropolitun doctors , the adjncent and non-adjacent categoric. r e fe rre<1 
to Mluourl. Again. in w r nl, of the d.:I.l:l this made little difference beeause Kansas 
has only one abte (Colorado) adjacent to It that is not adjacent to Missou r i. The 
difference th:lt this ch:ul(e made waa th:I.t more metropolitan physIcians were placed 
In the 'home state- category. fewer in the Dd}:lcent .tate category. It I. OU r jud(-
ment that thIs was the proper dlspositlon of these ca.es. 
About 57 percent were born In either MISSOur i or Kansas. T~ proport Ions did 
not change much for the other points In the early yeaMi place hiStory IS Indlcate<1 
In T:lble -4.8 . About one-fourth of the physicians were In non-adjacent stales at 
each poInt In the early year,. 
TABLE 4.8 - LOCATION O F EVENTS IN THE PLACE H1STORY OF METRO-
POLITAN GENE RAL PRACTITIONERS WITH REFERENCE TO TilE STATE 
Location 
Missolirl 
Kansu 
Adjacent State to MissourI" 
Non-adjacent St:l.tc to Missouri 
Not In U. S. 
· Otber than Ka.n.s3.$. 
Bh"<h 
(N-41) 
Percent 
42 . 6 
14.9 
14. 9 
23 .0 
8. ' 
· · WormUion not available for 3 physicians. 
···,ntormUion not svaUllble for 2 physicians. 
Percent 
4-4.7 
17.0 
10.6 
23.4 
0. 3 
Graduated Craduated 
8th Gr :'Uieu l 2th Crade"· 
(N"-«) (N-45) 
Percent 
50 . 0 
15. 9 
,. , 
22.1 
'-' 
Percent 
51. 1 
11.1 
13 . 3 
22.2 
2.2 
The number of elSes doe. not permit firm eonclll$loll$ about the relationship 
of Ige 10 place hia tory location. If Missouri and Kansas a re consl6ered as a unit, 
• 
• 
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there appears to be Htlle difference by age in the proportions born Or gradllated 
from high school In MISSOu.rj~Kansas and states adjacent to Missouri (Appendix 
T ables 4.11 and 4.12 ). 
Si;<\een of the 47 physicians (34 percent) were classified as "hometowners· 
because tiIey had been In Kansas City and Its Immedlste vicinity at one of the points 
of their early place hIstory. 
Practlclng in tile "hometown" of one's youth was not c learly relMed to age 
among metropolltan general practitioners. The younger physicians seemed as likely 
to be products of Kans:ls City snd Its environs as were the older physicians. 
TABLE 4. \') ~ PRESENT PRACTICE IN RELATION TO HOMETOWN DURINO THE 
EARLY YEARS; METROPOLITAN GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 
Started 
Birth School 
(N""47) (N=47) 
P<lrcent P<lrcenl 
Hometown (Kansas CIty 
Or within 30 miles) 21.3 23.4 
Not Hometown 78. 7 76 . 6 
"Information not available for 2 physicians . 
was a 
Finished ~'inished 
8th Grade " 12th Grade · 
(Noo.45) (N)<45) 
Percent Percent 
26 . 7 26.7 
73 . 3 73.3 
At Any of 
the Times 
(Na.47) 
Percent 
34.0 
66.0 
There 
This 
Is iIlUlltrRted in Figure 4.3. The chi square ana lySiS '",''',,,. ::~:~~ 
in sl:<e of place of birth nnd place of graduation from high (other points In 
the early place h.lstory were not checked but they were similar). Tbe difference 
also held. with one exception , when age was controlled at 55 years. Tbe exception 
waS for place of birth of physIcians under 55 years, which closely approached the 
5 per.:ent level of significance. 
The pattern of place of birth with reference to horne~state was not mucb dif~ 
ferent for rural medical doctors and metropolitan general practitioners. Figure 
" 
'.' , 
• R~l\1D M-GP 
Farm or Undor 2,500 2 , WO~9,999 10,000+ 
Open COUJItry 
Fig. 4 . 3 ~ Size of Place of Birth of Rural Medical Doctor. (R~MIl) and MetropOllw> 
GeJleral PractltlODets (M-Gp) . 
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~.4 lLluttrates the close correspondence. When place of (raduat ion b'om hI,h school 
wu CONlldered It followe(l chneLy the pattern of place of birth. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ..
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" , 
, 
State Adjacent Slate Non-<Uijaceot State 
Ft,. 4.4 _ Place of Birth of Rural Medical Doctor. (R-MD) and MetropOlitll.n Oeneral 
P rac1.ltioneu (M-(;p). 
MetropOlitan Specialists. Few of the ,peel.H,It$ bad been In paces of len than 2,500 
population at any pOint In their early place hi,tory. Abou! one-half of them were in 
places or 100,000 or more population dur ing each point. (Table 4. 10). 
TABLE 4.10 - SIZE OF PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF METROPOUTAN 
SPECIAUSTS AT SELECTED POINTS IN THEIR PLACE IIISTORY 
Su.ned. Grade Graduo.ted Graduated 
She of P lace Birth ' SChool 8th Gr ade-· 12th Grade · 
of Relldence 0"&46) (NOO(7) (N=«) (N-46) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Farm or Open Country 8.7 8.5 ' . 5 .., 
Under 1,000 8.7 8.5 6. 8 8.7 
1,000 - 2,499 2. 2 2.1 '.5 .. , 
2,500 - 9,999 21. 7 19.2 22. 8 1$. 2 
10,000· 100,000 G.5 ,., ' . 8 13.0 
100,000+ 45.6 46 . 8 50 . 0 52. 2 
Not In U.S. 6.' U 4. 5 2. 2 
-il\lormIl.Uon not ava.11able for 1 physician. 
'-Worma1lon not ava.1lab!e for 3 physicians. 
A blgh proportIon of Ule specIalists were from MlssO\lr l·Kans ..... ranging from 
64 percent at birth to 72 percent at time of iN.dUlltion from high schOOl. It Is In· 
tere.tll\l th&t the lpeclall.ts were much mOn! llkely to be from states non· ldJacent 
to Mluourl than from thole adJoInIng Missouri (Table 4.11). 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 4 .11 - LOCATION OF EVENTS IN THE PLACE mSTORY OF METRO-
POLITAN SPECIALISTS WiTH REFERENCE TO THE STATE 
"-, Graduated Graduated 
Birth School 8th Grade 12th Grade 
(N~6)' (N,",,') (N0.47) (Noo47) 
Pe~ent Percent Perwnt Percent 
Missouri 43.5 53.2 51.1 51.1 
Kans:l.S 21. 7 17.0 21 . 3 21.3 
Adjacent Stale to Missouri G.' .., .., .., 
Non-adjacent SUte to lIlissourl 21. 7 17 .0 14 . 9 19 . 2 
Not in U. S. G.' .. , ' .5 .., 
Not Determined 
-Wormatlon not ava11:ilile for 1 physician. 
The me trcpol!tan area Itself accounted for a substantial proportion of those who 
had early locations within the home-state area . More than two-fifths of the melro-
poUtan specialists had resided In Ka"sas City duri ng at least o"e of the points of 
their early place history. 
TABLE 4.12 - PRESENT PRACTICE IN RELATION TO HOMETOWN DURING 
EARLY YEARS; METROPOLiTAN SPECIALISTS 
Started Finished Finished At Any of 
Birth School Slh Grade lZtb Grade the Times 
(N-47) (N~47) (N-47) (1',,47) (Ns47) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Hometown (Kansa.. City 
Or place within 30 
miles) 27.6 31. 9 31.9 40.3 42 . 6 
Not Hometown 72.4 68.1 68.1 59.7 57.4 
Because of the small nwnbenl In the older age categories. not much rel1lnce 
Can be placed on differences by age group. What Is clear at all ages 1$ the high 
degree of localism In terms of state and home town and of urbanism In terms of 
/ 
size of place. 
• 
~~~;T,~~~~~~~~';1~;~:A slurp dj f-0< and metro-
poillan specialists spent their youth (Figure 4.5) . More than 80 percent of the rural 
physicians were living In a place of less than 10,000 population when they graduated 
from high school while len than one-third of the metropolltan specialists were 
H"iog in places thai smail at the time of the same event . 
There was virtually nO difference in the proportion of rural medical doctors 
and metropolitan speclallslS in home-state residence In terms of yOUth locations 
(Figure 4.6). The difference that did occur was that rura l doctors were more likely 
to have resided in adjacent Slates and the metropolitan specia lists In non-adjacent 
states during their early years . 
~ Rural medIcal doctors and metropolltan specialists were almost eQua!!)' likely 
to have lived in their present place of practice during one of the periods of early 
place history. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" , 
• 
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R~MD M-5p 
Farm or Under 2, sao 
Open Country 
2,500-9,999 10,000 + 
Fig, 4 .5 - Size of PI"",,, of Birth of Rural Medical Doctor. (R- MD) lind Metropolltan 
Spedalists (M-5p). 
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*'ncl\lIiing 3 not born In U. S. 
R-MD M-Sp 
Adjacent State 
R-MD 
Non- adjacent State* 
Fig. 4.6 - Pillce of Birth of Ruralloledicai Doctors (R_MD) and :'Iletropolitan 
Specialists (M-SP). 
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SUMMARY O~' em .sQUARE ANALYSES OF EARLY YJ:::Altli PLACE IltllTORY FontinUOO ) 
lIon>elQwn at ODe Polnt of Ear ly Pl_ ll l.ttory 
Place cI Birth IJI Present Place of Ptactloo 
- ," $5 and Over 
Place {lradul.ll.OlI from 111gb School III Prescnl PI_ 
of Practice 
Under S$ 
~~ IUld OVllr 
Rural Modieal Doctors and Metropolllan Specialltu. 
Slzo ot Place of Birth 
under 55 
55 Jnd Over 
SIze. ot PJaco {ll"1lllwl.Uon H\gb School 
Unde r 55 
55 and Over 
Place Birth with Reference to state 
Unde r S$ 
55 andOYOr 
Place Cl r adul.ll.on Ill", School with Referonce to 
..... 
Under 55 
55 and OWr 
Homctown at One. Point of Early Place malory 
PLacc of Birth 18 p resent Place of P r actico 
Undor 55 
55 and O .... r 
Place at Clradur.Uon from IIigb School I, PreHnl Place 
ot Practice 
Under 55 
S$ and Over 
IH .. H~ 1,,,,lfIeant at:; percent leve l • 
• , . 81p1iftcpnt at:; percent level. 
.. .. IIll!>ulleant 1'1 I perc.l:m level. 
X' d.L 
,., • 
,., • ,., • 
'"' • 
,., 
• , .. • .., 
• 
28.3 • 14,2 ,
19.6 , 
32.7 , 
19.1 • 
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Summary ,md Conclusions. Two characteristlcs of the early place history of physi-
cians were considered, size of place and location with reference to state and town. 
There appears to be no question about the relationship of Size of place in the 
early years to size of place of subsequent practice. Rural doctors both medical 
and osteopathic, had predominantly rural backgrounds and the metropoi!tan doctors 
bad predominantly urban locations during their youth. 
The point for emphasis In youth loestlons with reference to state and lawn Is 
that. in this sense rural medtcsl doctors were highly local. They were very likely to 
be residents of the sta te at some time during their youth and the place of practice 
was the hometown during the youth of a substantial number. The hometown boy as 
doctor Is quite common tn the rural a rea among medical doctors. Osteopathic doctor s 
were not as likely to have resided In the state during their youth; nor to be practic-
ing in the hometown of their youth. 
The observation of the high degree of localism of rural medical doctors is not 
altered by the fact that the metI"(lpolltan physic ians were nO less local In their 
origins. It Is suggested that the influence of small centers may be differen t from 
that of the larger center in attracting ~their own~ to practice. The reasoning Is 
along this !!ne: The small town boy Is kno'WI). to "everyone during his youth and his 
return Is viewed as a kind of homecoming. The larger center has many factors 
to attrac-t the physician in addition to being the hometown, sUCh as {aenlties, col· 
leagues, and the fame and fortune of the city. Therefore, It is our hypothesis that 
the "hometown" quality or the rllul center has a more singular Influence upon 
location of physician than the metropolitan center. 
The hypothesis that location In the early years is related to place of practice 
In terms of size of place and localism with reference to state and town seems to be 
unequivocally supported. 
38 Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
CHAPTER V 
Place History - The Training Years 
Coming from varied backgrounds the young man Is brought into the medical 
profession by way of the educatlonal system. Entering first a premedical cour se 
In tile universi ty or college, then the medical school followed by an intern period 
and for some a residency, he prepares for his career in medicine. These con-
stitute the points of the place history of the training years . For each, the locatlon 
tn relation to the state is presented. Their age at these points is also nOted. 
Rural Medical Doctors. Eight of the older rural medical docto r s reported that they 
had not attended undergraduate college. Of those a ttending college, 70 percent sttended 
within the state snd 16 per<:ent attended in adjoining states. The principal under-
graduate college of 52 percent waa a publio university Or college; that of 43 percent, 
a private college or university; and that of 5 percent, a Junior college. 
A notice~ble number of the rural medical doctors attended Wlde rgraduate colleges 
located outs ide of major metropolitan areas . lI10re attended college in Fayette or 
Fulton, Mo. (5 in each) than In St. Louis (4) or Kansas City (3). The University of 
Missouri was the undergraduate school for more (10) than any other school. 
Most of the physicians (83 peroent) entered medical school directly from under_ 
graduate college; and. for 86 percent. medical school was not Interrupted once begun. 
Fifty-two percent graduated from schools in Missouri and 28 percent from schools 
in adjoining states . Almost two-thirds graduated from private medical schools. 
Twenty-eight of the 71 medical doctors graduated from schools In St. Louis; nine 
gr~duated from Kansas University; five from colleges in Chicago; five from the 
University of Missour i ; four from Iowa University and three from the University 
of Tennessee. No more than two graduated from medical school in any other location. 
Figure 5.1 Indicates the age at which physicians graduated from medica l school. 
Sixty- three of the 71 medical doctors had interned. Two-thirds of those In-
terning had done 80 In a place in the state. either In St. Louis or Kansas City. The 
, 
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Fig. 5 . 1 _ Age of Rural Medical Doctors When Graduated from Medical School. 
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onty other places in which II many .. 2 doctors from the sru Interned were 8011100 
snd Chlcsgo. 
Ftgure 5.2 Indicates the age at which medical doctors completed their internship. 
Per<lent , 0 
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Fig. 5.2 - Age at WhIch Ib.Ir tLl Medical Doctors Completed lntel'lUlblp. 
. Twenty of the osteopathic p/>,yslclans practlcl", In the area 
~~,'~~ college. Of those attendl", an undergraduate college. the 
prlnclpl.l college 41 percent Will within the Stllte and for 24 percent In adJolnl", 
state •• Fifty- tour percenlsltended a st.tLte unl"ers lty or college. 39 percent attended 
I. private college or unlve"lt)'. and 7 percent a junior COllege. 
Klrktvllle was the place of the prinCipal undergraduate college of more osteo-
pathic doctou (12) than any other. Tllree at tended undertraduate college In Klnsas 
Cit)' and three In Columbia. No other plaoe Wil the location o( the undertl'lduate 
college of more than two of the osteopathic physician •. 
Of the nve osteopathic colleges In the OOW'ltry. two Ire In Missoorl and t .... o are 
In adjOInI", states. All OIIteopathlc colleges are prll(lte InstitutiOns. AlmOllt a ll 
of the osteopathic doctorl praCticing In the 20-coUtlty area had graduated from col-
leges locsted In the state -- 55 from Kirksv!1le and 22 (rom Kansas City. For 92 
percent . professional school ...... not Interrupted once they had started. 
ngure 5.3 Indicates \he sge at which osteopathiC physicians were graduated 
(rom profeS$lonal schOOl. 
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Fig. 5.3 - Age at WhIch Osteopaililc Doctor, Were Crllduated From O.teOpathic 
College . 
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forty-six of the 80 osteopath~c doctors (58 per<:ent) reported that they had 
Interned. Four out of five that interned did so within the stale and 6 pe~en\ interned 
in adjoining states. 
Kirksville was the most frequent locatlon of Internship (16) (ollowed by Kansas 
City, Mo. (6). Five had Interned in Jefferson City and CUntoa. Mo. No more than One 
osteopathic physician had i:lterned In any other pl~ce . 
Figure 
Ship. 
Percent 
5.4 gives the age ~t which osteopathie doctors completed their intern-
" 
" -
-
-
10 
- 0-
, I I 
-
-
20 29 31 
Fig. 5.~ - Age at Whioh Osteopathic Physici(l.rts Completed Internship . 
~~~~~~~~~~,~,~,,~,~,;,,~,;,~"~,~.~,~g~'~Uduate college. it was found that medical 
doctors were more likely to have attended college within the state. This Is Indicated 
In Figure 5.5; the difference was significant. The place of attendance of professional 
" 
" 
"' 
"' 
"' 
" 
" 
" 30 
" 20 
" 
10 
5 
, 
In Misso\.lrl Adjacent State Non-adJacent State 
Fig. 5. 5 - Place of Principal Undergr(ld\.lste College for Rural Medical Doctors 
(R-MD) 3J\d Osteopathic Doctors (DO) . 
-. 
-
.-
. . 
, 
school was also different. In this case vlrt\LaUy aU (96 percent) of the OIIteopI.thlc 
phy.lclana were t rained In Mluourl achools while Just over half of the medical 
doclors we~ graduated from medical schools In MllSour l. The d1ffe~nce wu sig-
nificant by the chi squ.are te$t. At the time of Internship both medical cIoctors and 
osteopaths were concentra ted heavily in the state -- two- thirds of the medical 
doctors and four-fifths of the osteopaths (Figure S.6). The difference waa not stat-
latlcally significant; al though 11 luger proportion of the rural medical doctors had 
Interned. 
" 70 
" 60 
" ..
.. 
.. 
" 30 
" 
" 15 
" , 
, 
In Missouri Adjn.cent State Non-a.dJ~nt State 
Fig. 5.6 - Place of Internship for Rural Medical Doctora ffi _MOI and 
Osteopathic Doctors (DO). 
Metropolitan General Practitioners. About 28 pereent of the metropolitan geoeral 
practit ioners attended. undergraduate college In Mlnourl aud slightly more (33 
pereent) In Ksnsas. As with the earlier yean place hilton', and ror the eame reason, 
Mluourl lind Kansas wereoonsldered the "home " stBle for metropolltan PhY'lcl~ns.23 
Only 3 physicians (6.5 percent) reported the place of their principal und.ergraduate 
collejl;e to be s state adjacent to Missouri other than Kansas . The principal under-
graduate school of a lmost one-third was It atate not adjacent t.o Mluourl; thus 
at&tes were scatter ed fa r and Wide. One physician'. I.Lndergraduate s chool waa In a 
forsli" countn' and one reported not a ttendl", un<lergraduate college. One- half 
attended public wUveraitiel or colleges, 43 pe~ent. private colleges and l'i percent, 
Junior colleges; 1 attended OUUlde the U.S. 
Klnsaa University wu the undergraduate college of more metropolitan ,enera! 
practitioners (11) than any other. The University of Missouri waa second with 4, 
and Baylor University waa the principal underrradua te college of 2 physicians . 
n pall" 30 
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Rockhurst (Kansas City, Mo.) , Lincoln University (JdferscnCity. Mo.), and Missouri 
Valley College (Marshall, 1\10.) were the only other schools \.hat were reported by 
more than one phys ician In the sample. 
Seventy-eight percent of the metropolitan physlcla!15 In general practice entered 
medical school directly from undergradM-te college and 87 percent completed med-
Ical school without Inte r ruption. Kansas University Medical SchOOl was by far the 
most frequent choice (15), followed by Wsshlngton University of St. Louis (5), Me-
hsrry Medica l College of Nashville Tennessee (5), St . Louis School of Medicine 
(4), Cre ighton School of MediCine (4). The State University of New York (2). No 
other school of medicine was represented by mort! than one physician in \.he ssmple. 
Fifty-three percent of \.he physicl:ms graduated from schools in the "home states· 
of Missouri and Kansas . Thirty percent graduated from schOOlS In stlltes adjacent 
to Missouri other than Kansas, and 17 percent from states not adjacent to Missouri. 
The age distribution cf physicians at the time of graduation from medical 
school Is indicated In Figure 5.7 . 
" 
" 
" 
5 
, I I 
" 
"No age for one physician 
Fig. 5 . 7 _ Age of Metropolitan General Practitioners When Graduated from 
Medicnl School. 
• 
More than two-thirds of the physicians in the metropolitan general practitioner 
sample had interned in Karu;as City hospitals. Three phys lciaru; hIId Interned in 
another place In Missouri (St. Lo .. is). 
Figure S.8 indiC(l\es the age a t whIch metropol1bn general pr.lctllloners com-
pleted their Internship. 
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FIg. 5.8 _ Age MetropoUtan Genernl P r actitioners When They Completed Internship. 
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In $t&te Adja.cent State 
Fig. 5.9 - Place of Principal Undergraduate College for Rural Medical OoctorJ (R-:.u» and Metropolitan General P ractltloneno (M-GP). 
• ow. Non-.dJaoent State 
.. for Rural MD _ Missour! 
for M-GP - MII801lrl-Kansu 
Fill'. 5.10 - Place of Internship tor Rural Medical DootorJ (R-MD) and Metropol1tan 
General PractitlONlrJ (M-Gp). 
.. 
Comparison of Rural Medical DoctoMi ~nd Metropolitan General PraClltloners. 
More of the rural medical doctor. tllld a ttended undergradua te college within the 
border. of Missouri than Kansu City ,general pract!tloners had attended within the 
Mluourl-Kansu area. But In both tuea 'local" undergraduate college wa. the rule. 
About equ.ll proportions of physicians In the rural and metropoUtan area 
gracklated from medlC3i $chool!! In lhehome Blate (MislIOurl for rural area. Mlno'Jri-
Kansas for the metropolitan area). The proportlQnf graduating from non-adjacent 
a tntes ,.'ere somewhl! dlffe rent. 
While Internship for both rur(l.) and metropolltan pllyslciana wat Ukely to be 
within the 5Ule, the runl doctors were more likely to have Interned in St. Louis; 
those In the metropolitan Ue:l. In Ka nsas City. It 15 also noted that eight of the rural 
doctors did IIOt Intern while this wat true for only one of the metropolitan ,eneral 
practitioners . Tbil dilrerence canoot be attributed to mge difference becalae the 1".1."1) 
groups llave similar age structures. 
Tbe ages for flnlsblng medical school and internship was not "lgnlClcanlly dif-
ferent for the two categories of phyllclans. 
Metropolitan Specialists. The pattern of undergraduate oolieges of the lpectallsts 
WU Ilmlbr to tl\at of the general practitioners. About one-fOUrth attencled a college 
In Mluouri and 43 percent nnendcd a college in Kansas . Only two attended an under-
gnduate college In a state adjacent 10 Missour i olher than Kansu and about one-
fourth lI.tlended In lIon-lI.dJacenl s llltes, Inc lud ing two In foreign cowUrlet. Sixty-
five percent had attellded n public Ichool; 28 percent. private colleaes; and 7 per-
cent. Junior colleaes. 
AI with the general practltionera, Kan!las University was the principii under-
graduate college of more Kansal Cily ,peeiallsts than any other by • wide margin. 
Fifteen bad attended Kanus Ulliverslty; the next school In number waa the University 
of Missouri with 5. followed by Kansas City Junior College. 3. and KansRS State 
Universi ty with 2. The other 22 physicians had all attended different undergraduate 
scbools. 
For 85 percent of the spe:clnli.ta. medical schOOl was entered directly from 
undergmduate college; and, for 81 percent medical Icllool wu not Interrupted. 
The University of Kanlna Medical SChool was the place of training for 16 (34 per-
cent) of the phy.lclans. Th ree received medical degrees from Northwestern Un!-
versl!y and Iwo each from Washington Univers ity (51. Louis). St. Louis University. 
Meharry, Rush Medical College. Harvard University. University of Pennsylvania. 
and Johns Hopkills. 
About 45 percelll of the specllllls!.S graduated from schools In the "borne 
statta- of Missouri and KS!lSas, A. hila been Indicated, mOlit of these were from the 
Universi ty of Kansn. Almost one- fou rth wcre graduated from schools In states 
adjacent to MI lSourl other than Kansas, and a aomewl\at higher proportion (28 
per cent) In states not adjacent to Mluourl. Two doctou were graduated from med-
Icd schools In foreign countries. 
The age distribution of metropolitan physicians at the time of graduation from 
medlcsl.cllool Is shown In Figure 5.1!. 
About 30 percent of the apeclall8t1 had Interned In Kansas City hospitals; 13 
percent had Interned elsewhere In Mlaaourl or Kansu. AlmO$\ half or the .peclalisU 
.had interned In statet IIOt adjacent to Miuourl. 
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Fig. 5. 11 - Age at Which Metropolitan Specla.llsts Completed Medica.l School. 
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Fig. 5. 12 - Age at \"-bleh Metropolitan Specialists Completed Internship. 
~'!iii!-D~";"'i1i'I'f.'~"~''-;;il'~~~::'~iii~ilt:A~.very high pro-x college In the 
area. corresponded closely with the high proport ion of rural medical 
doctors who had attended school in the Mate. A somewhat larger proportion of the 
specialists had attended undergraduate colleges In states not sdjacent to Missouri, 
giving some Indication of less localism. The patte rn is indicated In Figure 5.13; 
the difference was not statistically significant. 
Location of medical school with reference to state was not greatly different 
for rural medical doctors and metropolitan speCialists. The metropolitan specialists 
depended heavlly upon the University of Kansas for medical training and the rural 
medical doctors, on St. Louis schools. 
There was a difference In place of Internship with regard to state for metro-
pol!tan specialists a nd rural medica l docto r s which was statistically significant. 
The diffe rence resulted (Figure 5. 14) from the larger prOpOrtion of metropolitan 
specialists who Interned in states not adjacent to Missouri and the larger number 
of rural medical doctors whO Interned in the state. 
Metropolitan specialists and rural medical doctors did not differ significantly 
in the age at which they completed medical school and Internsl1!p. 
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Fig. 5. 13 - Place of Principal Undergraduate College for Rural l'I1edical Doctors 
(R - :MO) lUId Metr<>politan Specialists (M-Sp) . 
"'..,. Adjacent Stu.. Non-adjacent State 
Fig. S. 14 - Place of Internship of Rural Medical Doctors (R-MD) and Metropolltan 
Specialists (M-Sp) . 
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SU;>,IMARY OF CIII SQUARE ANALYSES roR T ilE T IWNING YEARS 
Rural MedicAl. Doctore and OtIteopatbic Docton 
Princ ipal Undcrgr:lduate College wIth ncferenoc t.o State 
ProfeeBlonrll School with Ueference to Slate 
Age Completed Profeuional School 
Plaee of Internship with Re ferenoc to Stnte 
Age Completed IlilerrUlhlp 
Rural Medical Doctors and Metr opolltnn Gene ral Prllctl<;mers 
Principal UndergJ':ldu:'\te College with Rcforcnce to State 
Medical School with Reference to State 
Age COmpleted Medieal SChool 
Place of InternshIp with I{eferencc t.o Stale 
Age Completed I"tem.shlp 
Rural Medicnl Doctors and Metropolitan Spocln.lisUl 
Prinelpal Uudergraduate College wIth Uefcrcnce to State 
Medical School with Hefe nlrlce to State 
Age Completed Mcdicnl School 
P lace of 1l1tel'nshlp with ne rc rence to Stato 
Age Completed Internship 
1(_1 _ Not Significant at the :; pet'Cent level. 
• - SignifiCAnt at the S percent leYeI. 
.. -" Significant at tbe 1 percent leve\. 
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Summary and Conclusions, In the an.alysis. we have centered our attention On the 
place history in relation to present locatlons. To a large extent, training institutions 
take students away from rural areas and into the complexity of large orga.nl~a~ 
tions In urban settings. This Is progressively truer as students advance tbrou.gh 
their training from undergradU.lte school to medical school. to Internship, and, 
(or some, t.o a r esidency. 
To some extent. rural physlclans could attend undergraduate college In Or near 
the n rea in which they were pract ic ing, and pl'eceptorshlp pl-ograms may acquaint 
the medical student with rural situations. But by and large. medica l training In· 
ducts the studcnt tnt.o " complex sitU:ltion aSSOCiated with the urban world and 
training centers by virtue of their needs are most olten located In an urban area. 
Efforts th:lt fWl COWlter to this . such aa the location of a medical school In a re· 
latively rur.!l setting. are done at cerUln costs and do not alter. basically. the com· 
plex organization into which the medical student enters. 
For both rural a nd metropolitan medical doctors in the study. the undergraduate 
years were concentrated In "home·sUte" schools. Osteopathic doctors were mCr e 
likely to have attended undergraduate collegc elsewhere, The place of undergraduate 
training was furthel' localized in that rural medical doctors were Ukely to have 
attended college In central Missouri schools and the metropolitan doctors depended 
heavily On Kansas University. If they had not attended home state undergraduate 
schOOls. it 3ppe~red th:lt metropolitan physicians were more likely than rural med-
ic~l doctors to h:lve attended in non·adJ2cent states. Althotlgh this difference was 
not sUtlstlcaliy significant. it supports the idea that the experience of metropolitan 
doctors WaS less loca!. 
A substanti~1 number of the metropolitan doctors uttended medical school In 
thl) environs of Kansas City by attending the Unl vers Ity of Kansas School of IIledicine. 
A very high proportion (3/<1) of the metropolita" general practitioners had Interned 
in Kansas City; this was not true for the specialists. These traini,,&, contacts with 
place of pr~ct!ce could not occur lor those practicing In the rura l areaS. 
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CHAPTER VI 
Place History· Career Locations 
The place history of physic ians practicing In a 20-county area of oonmetro-
pol!tan Missouri has been t raced from the time of birth through Internship. In 
the section to follow , career locations of the pllyslclan will be conSider ed. 
Career locations involve personal choices that are not operative in the earlier 
locatlonal history (no one asks the Individual where he wO\lld like to be born, or 
to start school for that matter). As one advances in his career, the choices become 
more and more his own. PhyslclarlS appear to ha\'e greater control Over ohoice of 
locations than members of most other occupations In that the prOfeSSiOn is an In-
dependent one and demand for services IS high In all areas. [n this section, there-
fore, we have tried to probe some of the reasons for locatlona[ choice of physicians. 
Rura l Medical Doctors. Perhaps One of the clearest things that can be said about 
the medical doctors in the area Is tM.t they are ~ geographically mobile In their 
career locations. fully 60 percent had not moved from their original place of prac-
tice, and 89 percent had practiced in no more than two places. 
Time was related to the number of moves made by medical doctou. The young-
est doctors were mnst likely to he in their original p lace of practice (86 percent), 
the e ldest least likely (28 percent). However, doctors 55-64 years of age were some-
what more likely to be in their first place than those 45- 54 years of age. Only two 
of the eight doctors that had p racllced in as many ss three places were younger than 
65 years. (Appendix Table 6. 1). The medical doctors practiCing In the area entered 
privUe practice at a relatively young age--almost half before or at age 28; and 
86 percent before Or at age 32. 
It had been the Intention of this analySiS to follow the physicians place by plaoe 
through the career yeara. Due to their low mobility during the career years, this 
task was largely accnmplished by considering only two points: first location and 
present location. This accounted for all the career locations of 69 percent of the 
medical doctors. 
Seventeen percent of the medical doctors bad started practicing In places with 
less than 500 population , and about one-half in places of less than 2,500 population. 
TABLE 6_1 - NUMBER OF PLACES IN PRIVATE PRACTICE FOR 
RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
Number of Places Number of Rural Percent of Rural 
in Private Practice Medical Doctors Medical Doctors 
, 
" 
60. 6 
, 
" 
28.2 
3 S S.S 
S 
, , 
'.S 
S , >OS 
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Few l>eg~n in places of 10,000 or more. The older doctors were more likely than 
the younger doctors to hav/:' first practiced in the smallest places. Ten of the 12 
physicians who h"d begun praCtice In places with less than 500 population were 65 
or older. It was unllkely for rnt<dlcal doctors in the two younger age categories to 
have started practice in :l place as small as 1,000 (4 out of 40) . The few beginning ) 
practice in metropolitan sized places (50,OOO Or more) were scatt"red among the 
age categories- one In each category with the exception of the oldest which had 3. 
(Appendix Taule 6.2) . 
TABLE G. 2 - SIZE OF PLACE OF FIRST PRACTICE OF 
HURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
Size Numb'n' 
-500 
" 500 - 9!l9 7 
1,000 - 2,499 
" 2,500 - 9,9£19 
'" 10,000 - 24 , 999 , 
25,000 - 49, 999 
50,000 - 99,999 , 
100,000 + , 
Percent 
16 .9 
,., 
23.9 
36 .6 
.., 
'-' 
7. 0 
Medica l doctors were ~ ske<l why they C:lme to their first place of practice. 
A rather long list of reUSOnS was given ranging over such are:l.S as home town, 
financI" I l'e"SOns, efrol'ts or the medic"l SOCiety "nd" V" Ilub!llty or hospital r .. eIUlles . 
The rc"son most commonly mentloned W:l.S home town :l.nd/ol' f:l.mily and fr iends. 
More than one-third of the doctors g"ve:l. r<!aSOn of this kind. This type of response 
conne~ts the conscious ~'holcc of lOCution with the alre:l.dy demonstrated connection 
I"'twccn C:l.reer IOC:lt ion amI youth Joc:l.tion. 
Other doctors "ppe:l.l' to have h"d nn influence on the first location of the med-
ic,,\ dOCtol'S pract l('lng in the area. E leven pereent reported th.U the location was 
r<.>eonlmende<l by anOme l' doctor ; a partnel'shlp agreement wi th another doctor was 
reported as all Influence by 10 percent. 
E rrol'ts to obtain physil'ians by the community did not "ppear to be very Im-
porbnl. FOl' example, on ly 5 doctors volunteered the lnfol'm~tlon thai they were 
in fluenced in locating In the ir (h's t pl:lce of pnletlce by Inform:ltion obtained through 
the state medic"l society, 
PhySIc ians were questioned directly on two polots, (1) did the community con-
tact them before they took up their first practice and {2) did they know anyone in 
the community before coming to the community. The response to the first question 
"':IS largely neg'.I t ive, only 6 01 the medical dO(' IOrS reported thllt the community had 
made un effort to a ttract them. 
A s izeable proportion {61 percent) of the medical doctors reported knowing 
someone In the ir (irst place of praotlce before going there. T he largest p roportion 
{35 percent) had fomily members in the community; 21 percent had friends, 17 per-
cen t koel>' other doctor~; "nd 3 percenl knew 011\" .. profeSSionall>el'sons, The pro-
portiOIlS do not represent categories that are mutually exclUSive und thus add to 
• 
-
• 
more than 61 percent that knew someone before coming to the first place of practice, • 
Physicians consciously aSSOC iute home town and f .. mny relations with locating 
> 
, 
, 
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in a given place. It would seem that this is a strong influence in their choice of 
location. 
The categories of reasons for coming to a place conceal the complexity and 
flavor of the respon!les. One man, for e><ample, said he wanted a small town with a 
hospital. Information of such a place waS ucelved from the sta te medical associa-
t ion plaoement bureal1 and the town had further appeal in that it was located about 
midway between his wife's parenta Rnd his own family. 
Another said he liked the size of the town and wanted to be close to his dad who 
was in poor health . and another, that his father influenced him and "after the war 
I just wanted to oome home." A doctor locstlng In the 1930s said. "it was my home 
I was offered the position and I was broke.' Aroother doctor who came to his place 
of practice during the depression said: "My fa mily had to eat; I bought R~ther doctor 
out who wanted to leave; a doctor fri end had heard Roout this place and called me.' 
Several reported coming to gain experience; for example, "chose a smail place 
to have less responsibility. Intended to leave after a year (but he remained]. " 
One doctor said he investigated 1 communities listed by the medical association. 
He was attracted to this place by the personalities of people in town and also by 
the hospital facl lmes and uoreational facilities. 
Another wanted to be a general prac t itioner in order to have more 'people 
contact." He wanted a small town in the midwest with prOldmity to the medical 
school and contact with other doctors . Slm!larly. anothe r said simply that he 
wanted a rural place close to a c ity. And another wanted a county seat town and a 
separate practice. 
Since the first and present place of pract ice are Identical fo r 60 peroent of the 
physicians there Is muCh overlap in the present seCtion Bnd the previOUS one. A 
somewhat larger proportion had started In places smaller than 500 than were pu-
sently practicina: in places that size (11 percent anel 6 percent). Because, for a 
majority. the firllt place was the present place of practice the responses to the 
,,"uestlons On reaSOnS for coming to the first practice and present practice are much 
the same. Twenty-four of the 71 medical doctors reported that home town or famlly 
relationships were a reason for coming to the place of their present practice. Other 
reasons were very Similar for first practice and present practice. Some came to 
the place of their present practice to expand - - a reaSOn not given for the first 
pract ice __ and more Indicated that the avallab!\!ty of hospital faollities was a reason 
for present location. On the other hand, "to fu rther education and experience" was 
a uason given tor locating In the place of flrllt pract ice that did not appear as a 
reason for location of present practice. 
forty-four of the 71 medical doctors (62 percent) kne w someone In their present 
place of praCtice befou going there to practice. Twenty-three or 32 percent re-
ported having family members in the place; 19 or 27 percent reported friends; 
12 or 11 percent knew othe,' physicians; and one (1 percent) knew another profes-
sional person. The J>E!rcentages total more than the 62 percent that knew someone 
because some physlciana reported knowing persons In more than One of the categories. 
Medical doctors were divided according to those who had practiced In only one 
place and those who had practiced In two Or more plaoes. The reasons for coming to 
their present place of practice weu then considered. The reason. home town or 
was much more llkely for those practicing in only one place (42 percent) 
with those practicing in two or more places (21 percent). To replace 
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another doctor was a reaSOn more often given by dociors that had pnctieed in mort 
than One pl"ec , as was expanding practice. 
The final question In this series WaS: Do you expect to remai n In this place? 
The following responses were made: 
Alnlost sure to aby 
Probably will stay 
Uncertain 
~lay mOve 
Almost certainly will move 
66.2 percent 
19.7 percent 
8.4 percent 
2.8 percent 
2.8 percent 
The youngest physicians were leaSI li kely (53 .6 percent) to say tha t they were 
"almost sure to sby· :md the oldest physicians were most likely (94.4 percent) 
to say this . Of the 10 physiCians that were In the lut three categories, six were 
under 45 ye:lrs of age. The two phYSicians who 8ll.ld they were almost certain to move 
were in the youngest age category. 
The alze of place was also related 10 likelihood of movlng--45.4 percent of those 
In places under 1,000 population indicated they were almost sure to remain; whlle 
63.3 percent in places 5.000 Or over gave thiS response, Those in places of 2,500 to 
4.999 were not more Hkelythan those In places of 1,000 to 2,499 to say that they would 
alnlOS! surely stay In their present pl:l.ce of practice. 
Osteop'.thlc Doctors. About ~ O percent of the osteopathic physicians had not moved 
frem their firs ! place of practice; about one-third had praoticed In three or mere 
places. 
Osteopaths In the ~rea under ~S years of age we re semewhat mere likely te have 
practiced In a single location but In all age categories they tended to have practiced 
In several places. 
Almest one- fourth ef theosteepathic physicl~n$ practic ing In the area had entered 
pract ice before they were 2S years old nnd Over half before or at 27 yearn ef age. 
On the other hand IS percent were 33 Or elder when they began private praotice. 
Almost 29 percent of the osteepathlc physiCians started practice In places ef 
less than 500 population. Almost half of these nOw praCticing In the area had started 
practice in places ef less than 1.000 population; and almest two-thirds had begun 
practice in places with less than 2,500. Only 10 of the 60 osteopathiC phys icians 
started practice In places as large aa 10.000 populatien. Of these, six had first 
practiced in places of metropolitan size (50 ,000 Or ever). 
Starting practice in a place ef fewer than 500 was COmmOn for esteepatblc 
physicians In all categories with the excepUen ef these 65 er elder. In each of 
. 
.. 
the two younger age categories , 30 percent er mere had started practice In a place : 
• 
" 
ef less than 500 populatien and more than 50 percent had started In a place ef less ,. 
than 1,000 populatlen. Only One of the s ix physicians who had started practice In a 
melropolltan area (50,000 er more) was 55 or older. 
The mest COmmOn reaSOn mentioned by osteopathiC physicians fer chOOSing 
their first place ef pract ice was that It was their home town and/er they had family 
members In that lec&tion (22 percent) . Other reasons mentloned by 10 percent er 
mere were: finsnclal , to replace another doctor specifically, Ilnd to fill a general 
opening. A large number gave reasens categorl~ed as "other." The "ether- reasons 
tended to be peculiar te the individWlI such as : "liked the looks ef the town when I 
-• 
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TABLE 6. 3 - NUMBER OF PLACES IN PRIVATE PRACTICE FOR 
OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS 
Number of Places 
in Private Practice 
, 
, 
3 
• 3 , 
, 
Number 0{ 
Osteopathic Doctors 
" 23 
" • ,
, 
, 
Percent of 
Osteopathic !)octors 
38.8 
28. 8 
16.2 
11.2 
'.3 
'-' 
, . , 
TABLE 6.4 - SIZE OF PU.CE OF FIRST PRACTICE FOR 
OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS 
Size Number Percent 
-500 23 28.8 
500 - 999 
" 
18 .8 
1,000 - 2,499 
" 
17.5 
2,500 - 9,999 
" 
21.3 
10,000 - 24,999 3 3.' 
25,000 - 49,999 , '-' 
50,000 - 99,999 , '-' 
100.000+ 3 '.3 
Not In U.S . , '-' 
drove through.~ "always felt it was divine providence;" • to limit work because cf 
IIlness;~ "friend asked me to cover for him while he was on vacation." 
As with medical doctors. efforts to obtain osteopathic doctors by communities 
did not have much Influence on their chOiCe of locatlon. When osteopathic doctors 
were questioned direetly as to whether the community had contacted them, 10 percent 
reported they had been contacted. 
A seeond direot questlon was. "Did you know anyone In your fl r st place of 
practice before gOing there?" Forty-four pen:ent of the osteopathic PhYSicians re-
ported tltey did know someone--23 pen:ent had friends . 21 pen:ent had family 
members, 11 percent knew physicialU or other professional persons. 
As was pointed out, osteopathic physicians in the area had moved about to scme 
e xtent. Tile relation of size of place of first practice to present praotlce may be in-
structive. About 29 pen:ent had started in places with less than 500 population; at 
the time 0[ the study 20 percent were in places tha t size. Thirty- four percent had 
started. compared with 40 percent presently practicing . In places of 2.500 or more. 
Thus, while there had been considerable movement . the change in size of place had 
not been great. 
The reasons repOrted for coming to the present place of practice were similar 
to those for the first place. A few more in the present place of practice reported 
replacing another doctor or having the place recommended by another doctor and 
three reported coming to their present place of practice in order to expand their 
practice. 
Almost 59 percent of the osteopathiC physicians reported knowing someone 
in their present place of practice before going there . Nineteen percent had family 
" 
memben In the place of present practice; 34 percent had friends ; and 1~ percent 
repOrted knowing other phyl!clans. The pereentt.ge. total more than tl1e 59 percent 
111M knew someone becaUie some physiCians r epOrted aCquaintances In more than 
one catetory, 
When osteopath ic phYlllclans were di vided according to those who had been In 
only one place and those who llad been In two or more places. some dlffe~nces 
were found. Those who had been In. single place were more likely to give home town 
and/o r family as a rea.on [or locatlon than those practicing In two or more p l&ces . 
F ln;l.nela) r easons a nd expansion of practice were also liven more frequently as 
r easons fo r present location by those who had moved at lellSt one lime. 
The following respOIIaet were made to the question; Do you expeCt to r emain In 
til l' place? 
Almost $ure to s tay 
Probably wnL .l.Iy 
Uncertain 
lIlay move 
Almos t certainly will move 
70,0 per<:ent 
12.5 percent 
7.5 percent 
2.5 percent 
7.5 percent 
The youngesl osteopathiC doctors were Ille least Uke ly (60.0 percenl) to sly 
that they were almos t lure 10 sby In their present locaUon; the oldesl doctors were 
m Oil likely (88.9 percent) 10 sny this. Of the 14 physicians In the last three cstegor-
les, 7 were less than 45 yean old and 12 were under 55. 
In terms of size of place, those In centers of 2,500 or Over were more likely to 
say tha t they were almost lure to stly. This response was equaUy common to r 
those In pbces o f less tblln 1.000 lind 1.000 to 2.~99. E:: !ght of the I~ docto" In the 
last three C'J. tegorles (uncertain, may move. almost certainly will move), were In 
plleu of len tllan 1,000 popo.ilat!on. 
Comparllon of Career LocailoM for Medlc31 Docto" alld Os teopathic Doctors. 
OsteOpdhlc doctors mOved more dur ing their career years than did m edlcsl docto rs. 
Figure 6.1 Indicates the difference in g,..~pblc form which is slgnHlcsnt by chi 
square lest . When age was controlled at under 55 years and 55 yean and older It 
was found that the difference Wll almost entirely II.mong tbe younge r phylicllns. 
The s l2e of place of {Iftt prae!!ce was aLSO sta tistically different for medIcal 
doctors :lnd oltCOlXlthlc doctors. Here again the younge r doctors contrIbu ted most 
to that dIfference. 
For both categorIes of phr-Ielans . the reason mos t often given for locltlng In 
tbel r first place of practice "'"lIS. bome lOWn , family. and/or friends . The difference 
on this response was not statis t ically slgnHicant when 411 the physicians were con-
.Idered Imt it WaS different fOl" tbose 55 or over with os teopathIc doctors ,Ivlng 
this response less often. 
The greater home town Influence on medica! doctors was conflrmed by the re-
la IL ve proport ions who knew .omeone in their first place of practlce before a:olng 
there -- 61 pereent to 44 pereent. 
Home town, fr iends , and/or family was ,Iven aa reason for comlna: to the pre-
sent pUice more oflen U\IIn any other by both medical docto rs snd osteopathic doc-
tors . The diffe rence between Ille two types of pby.lclans was not II:"retlt eooua:h to 
, 
" .,
" 
" 
" 
" 
so 
" SO 
" 
" , 
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1 Plnce 2 Places 3 Places 4 Places 5 Or Morc Places 
Fig. 6. 1 - Nwnber oC Places in Pr!vat.e PI'actlce for Rural Medical Doctors (R- MD) 
:lIId Osteopathic Doctors (00) . 
!Je st.:ltistically significant. Also , a hHge and almost equal proportion of medical 
doctor$ and osteopathic doctors reported knowing someone in their present place 
of practice !Jefore coming there. The difference between the two types of physic ians 
was not statistically signifiCllnt for this comparison, In this connection, medica l 
doctors reported having re la t ives In the place more often than osteOpathic doctors 
did. 
Intention of moving was not expressed any more frequently by osteopathic 
doctors than by medical doctors . This was not changed when age was controlled. 
The general practitiotlers in the Kansas City 
started, continued, and, it Is safe to predict , 
will end their practice In a single location, Eighty-five percent had not practiced 
In any place except Kansas City and an additional 9 percent had practiced in only One 
oUler piace. This does not mean that thel'e was nO moving about within the metropoli -
tan Urea. 
The rehtlonship of ng~ to numbcr of placcs of practice is nOl me,'n ingfu l be-
cause there were so few moves by doctors of any age. 
The sl~e of the place of first practice of course reflects the f:lcts that most of 
the general practitioners In Kansas City had st.:lrted practice there, Therefore, 
85 percent started In a place of 100.000 population or more , 
Bec:luse first practice and present so closely coincide, we shall conSider 
imm~diately the present pract ice. The reason givctl by the most general pract itioners 
for coming to Kansas City was that it was their home town and/or they h3d fam!!y 
and friends thel'e. The second most common rea!on was that they remained after 
internship because of relationsh ips made during that period. Indeed, many of the 
friendships reSulted from associations dur ing the training years . 
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TABLE 6.5 - NUMBER OF PLACES OF PRIVATE PRACTICE FOR 
METRQPOLlTAl'< GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 
No.unber of Places Number of Percent of 
in Private Practice Physicians Physicians 
, 
" 
85.1 
, 
• S.S , , U 
• 
, .., 
The great majority (87 peroent) knew SOmeOne In Kansas City before starting 
pracUce there. More than one-third had family members and relatives In the city, 
one- fourth mentioned friends, and one-third mentioned other physicians and 6 per -
cent, other professional people. 
Renectlng the stability of the phySicians \n the metropolitan area, 96 percent 
said they were almost sure to stay In their present place of practice with the re -
main ing two physicians saying they probably would stay. 
~o~' ~=Rm~' ~~  entering practice. This was even more true of the metropo-
doctors. The difference was statistically slgnlficantandwas greater among old-
er physicians. Since the first place and the present place of practlce were the same 
for the majority of both groupings of physicist'\!. and difference in s ize of place at 
present practlce was a prinCipal criterion for selecting the phySlctan.s, the size of 
the first place was different for the two residence-types of physicians at a very high 
level of prohabili ty. 
Personal influence was cited as the most Important reason for choosing a 
place by both rural and metropolitan physicians. There was no statls.tlcal difference 
between them On this point. Direct questioning revealed that more of tbe metro-
pOlitan general practi tioners thlin rural medical doctorlJ had known someone In their 
first and prese nt places of practice before starting practice there . It was apparent 
tbat a number of these acquaintances were from among those contacted during the 
training years. 
Although most of tile rural doctors did not a[lticipate moving .. tbey were more 
likely to state thla In tention than were the metrOpOlitan general practitioners. 
Metropolitan SpeCialists. As with the general practitioner s In Kansas City, a very 
high prOpOrtion (83 perten!) of the specialists had not practiced elsewhere. Because 
thts is so ove rwbelmingly the case, nothing Can be said about tbe relationship of 
mobility and age . 
Since the great majority of speCialists In Kansas City have practiced only In 
tllat city, It of course follo"'8 that thesize of place of first practice was over 100,000 
population for most ot the physicians. 
Personallnfiuence of home town anel/or family andfrlen(\$ was cited as a reason 
for locating In Kansas City by mOre than half of the physicians . No other reason was 
cited nearly so often. Opportunity to practice a specialty was the second mos t 
commen reason (10 percent). 
With only two exceptions, all the special1ats knew persons in Kansas City before 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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TABLE 6.6 - NUMBER OF PLACES OF PRIVATE PRACTICE FOR 
METROPOUTAN SPEClAUSTS 
Number of Places 
in Private Practice 
1 
2 
3 
• 
Number of 
Physicians 
" • 2 
2 
Percent of 
PhyalcilU1!l 
83.0 
s .• 
'.3 
' .3 
iOlna: there to pnclice. More than Moll mentloned r elalive5; Ilbout U1e aame propor-
tion indicated friends , .. nd more than one- th!rd , .. Id olher physlclsns. Forty of the 
41 (S5 percent) specialist, laid they were almost s ure to . tay In Kansu C!ly. U1ree 
more (6 percent) Indicated they probably wO\l\d .Iay, one wu uncertain, OM IImoat 
certain 10 move , Ilnd two did nOI answer. 
~~~:~:~:~~:7ln term. of ,lm\l&r to .howed gnater .tablllty In 
localLon than the rural medical doctors. Also, the .Iz. of the place of their fl rat 
practlce differed greally from tM.1 of rural medical doctors. 
MetroPOlitan speCllll.ta were more likely than nlral medical doctors to h&ve 
known .omeene in their flrat place and presenl place of practice (for Ille 1al'le 
majority It WIlS one and the u me) before ta kl", up practice there. AlthOl.l,1I the 
specialists cited family members more often. Illey slso cited other phys iC lin. mor e 
often, indlcltlng. probably. contacts made cruriog the training ye&r'S. 
Alt:hougb the rural medical doctors did not indicate a IIlglllntention of moving 
from their present loe.llon, the metropolitan phy,lclans abowed e ven len Inollna-
tion alOt!( these linea -- a difference that was .lplflcant I.t the 5 pereent level. 
SUMMARY OF CHI SQUARE ANA LYSES OF CAREER LOCATIONS jcontlm.etl) 
• X, d.C signlf , 
n.unl Medical Doctor. and Rural Osteopathic Doclo ... 
Number of Places of Praetlce 11,2 , .. 
Unde r 55 Year. 10,4 , .. 
55 Years and Oloer 0. ' , 
Size of Place of F1,'st P "notl ce '-' , • 
Under 55 Years 23,2 , ,. 
55 years and Ove,' '. 0 , • [ IIeU0ll8 for Coming 10 l'l r st PIIlCe: Home Town and/or Relatives, Friends 3.' , 
Under ~ Years '.3 , ~ 55 Yeara and Over ,., , • 
Knew SomcO/>C in First Place of Practice .., , • [ 
A~ Csrne to Present I'lace of Practice '-' , [ 
!tcasolls fo\" Coming 1.<) Pr<.16ont P lacc of P ractice , .. , 
Knew Someone in Present Fillce of Practlce 0. ' , i 
nad • Family Memiler in Present Place of P ractice ,., , " Ii 
Likelihood of Remalnlng In Prosent LocatlOll o. , , l Under 55 yea .... ... , , 
i ~S yean and Over (Not Enou.gb Cuos for X Test) !tura! Medical Doctors lInd Metropolitan C<.1norai Prllc tilionel"S 0 
Numiler 01 Pisces of Prlveto P ,'scllce 8,5 , • 
Under 55 Yaara ' .. 
, 
55 Yeal's and OV(lr '-' , .. 
Sbo of Place of Finl PraeUee 77,8 , .. 
Under 55 Years 39,9 , .. 
55 Years and Ove r 39,0 , .. 
Itcaaons for Corn ing to ~'Irst P\1lCe of Practice, 
lIome Tewn and/or RelstiY1lS IUld }'rlends ••• , 
Knew Someone In f'h"1l' P ls(ll.! of p,"sctice .., , • 
. , ••• . , •• . , , 
SUMMAIlY 0 F CIII SQUARE ANALYSESO FCAIIEER LOCATIONS (continued) 
Age Cante to ProllCnt Place of I'rllCtleo 0.' , 
Reason rOI· Coming to Prosent Place of Practice: 
ilometown and/ol· RelaUV'Cs and Frleoo.. 0.' , 
Knew Someone In Present Place of Practice , .  , ,. 
Had a Family Membe r In P rosent Pla.ce of Proetloo 0.' , 
Ukellh<XKi of Remaining in ProlJCnt LocatlQII. 14.4 , •• 
Under 55 Years 13 .1 , ., 
55 Yellrs and Over (Not. Enougb Cases for Xl Tellt) 
Rural Medical Iloctors and Metropolitan Specialists f Number of PLaoel of Private Practleo '-' , • • • Under 55 Yearl o. , , ~ 55 Yearl and Over ,., , • • 0 
• Slwof Place of Flnl P l"1IClice 74. 2 , .. • Under 55 Yeara 44.6 , • • 
" 55 Years and Ovor 33 . 6 
, • • • 
• Reason for Coming to t"i rst Place of Practieo: • lIomo Town lUId/or Re lntlvo ll and Frlcnw. ,., , " 
" 
Knew Someono In First Place of i> '·lletieo , .  , • 
Age Came 10 Present LoeB.llon ,., , 
RcasonH for Coming to I'NICnt PLnce of Practice: 
Home Town and/or RoLIlUVCII and Friends ... , • 
Knew Someone in jlr(lijCnt Place of Praellce 16.7 , •• 
lIad Family Members In Present Place of Practice '.0 , • 
Likelihood of n emflin lng In Present Lociltion ,.. , • • 
Under 55 Year8 , .. , •• 
55 Year~ and OV'C r (Not Enough COUles for X2 Tost) 
• +(-) .. Not slgnUicant at the 5 p(lrcent level. • 
• '" Slgn;{Jeant at the 5 percent level. 
U .. Signifi cant at tho I pe r cent level. 
" 
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Summary and ConclU$lont. II • nlrd practice. Iteppl",- stone to urban pneUce? 
For .ome It may be In !.let, fo r others It may be 10 Intended , but for I1'IO!It It II 
neither the fact nor the Intention. Most of tile metropol!tan doctors had pncticed 
In no othe r place and Ihe r'.lral medical doctors ahowed rew signs of geographical 
mob!ltty. In both setUnga , rew physicians Indicated Intentions of rnovl",. Why II : 
this 10 In a profession that II .. certain quallt! u permlttlng mobility (Independence, 
high demand, genel"3.1 unction to pro.elice) ? The ractla that an independen t profelSlon 
require. personal investment to build a pracUce which In turn creates an obl!ptlon 
to I. clientele. The physician In the rural setting, IS we have seen. becomes enmeshed 
In a complex of Interpersoll&! relations in the comn1\lIIlty wblch in many cases he 
mUll! find rewarding &II well as obligating. The Ilepplnr-itone concept, furthermore, 
would teem to apply best In .Ituatlons where a person must prove himself In a len • 
demanding situation before entering a more demanding one with greate r rewards. 
In Ihl t regard , the stepping- atones may be educational rather than locatlonal, 
The route to speciall:taUon I. clea r ly marked by educational criteria. When we look 
at the gr eater mohiUty of osteOpathic phys lclanl In connection with len clear ly 
marked (and newer) spe¢lI.l!u llon, the loeatlon.al ttepplng-s tone hypoUle. il makes 
more lense. 
.-
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CHAPTEH VII 
The P r:lctlce in a Ilu ral Al'e:l 
We have conside red the personal I):Ick&:round of physiclallll In deta iL. Now we 
turn to the present In terms of wor k and community orlent~tlollll. In thl' chapter , 
we shaLl concentrate on the work of the phYlllcl;!.n; In following dJllcullilonll, non· 
work aCU vltles will be demiled: although, truly the two spheres cannot iJc Icparate<J . 
Data were not available for rural , urban COmp;Il'lIonii on each point of Information , 
but Buch comparisons as we ,'e 1l0101IIbie we re m~de. 
Professional Decillions 
The p lace history of physicians prac ticing In ~ selected UrCa of rural Missouri 
has demonstrated the relalion$hlp iletween youth Ioc:>tlons and carcer locations. 
Here "'e are concen\ed with the verball~Uon of the time and reallons for cllreer 
decisions. 
The quesUons asked were: 
(1) When did yo", decide to lie a physici:lIl'! 
(2) Why did you decide to be a physician? 
(3) When did you decide to proctlce In a ru ral al'e:l? 
(..I) Why did you decide to practice In a rural :lrea? 
R",ral Medical Doctors. Almost two· thirds of the .. ",rnl medical doctors ~ported th..l t 
they had deCided on thei r profeSSion by the time \hey had finisheq high SChOOI~~ 
Thl, Inc illded 20 percent who cOllldn't remember when they h~d not w:lnted to be" 
physician. These dec\5lon' may have sC(!med more fl,.m at the Ume of the Inter· 
views than \hey we re when m:lde; because, If a (.:holce Is u happy one. alternatives 
may (jllickly be forgotten. About one In four made II. ulection du ring college and 6 
percent had entered the labor marke t before making a decision. An e.~ample of the 
latter wu the man who was te:.chlng school when he decided to go to medical 
school. Th ree of the four physicians who repOrted mukl", a .select io a after entering 
tbe laloor market were over 65 yea r s of age. 
It was 'bown previously th:It a s ubstantia l nllmller of medical dooto ... were 
sons of physicians . On uking for reasons fo r entering medicine , tbi s wos Cited by 
a numbtlr of pllysic ians . B",\ the responses a lso revea led th"'t other docto r· r clat!ves 
were persons of Influence. In fact, the l", tterwere mentioned more often than fathers . 
U [n a ,lUdy of ltuden", at Kallu, University (1957) [ t "'U found that 73 percent hIod made the 
oocl,lon 10 enter the me<lICa[ protel'IOll by thetime they had completed high ,chool. Howard 
S. Becker I!!:.. nl.. I Univers ity of Chl~alO Pren , Chlcaro au, pp. 77-78. 
In anotll"r study of 47 pe r<:ent h.o.d msde a decl,lon before aie 18. N~Ul!e 
Roj:oft • • 'youthful Decide ... ' Amon&, Medical Studenta' in E. Ga rtly Jaco. Patlenta. Phy.l. 
clan •• nd Illneu , The Fne P~ .. , Glencoe illinois, US8. pp. 328-329. 
" 
Some of the · ne~r verbllUm" responses Indlc;ue the nature of tbe1;e lnnue~lI: 
Always wanted to be r~ docto r! . Am (l four th generation M.D. - had to be. 
Flllher and Gr:md(nther were M.D. 's . 
Father '. e.~"mple. weill on caUs with him. 
Father encouraged from Childhood. Grea t WlCle " doctor - I knew l~ meaning. 
W~nted to be of servIce to mnnklnd- -eousln was a doctor when I was In college. 
NOIl-I'eluted physician,. WC1'C also frequently mentIoned (IS InOuenclng the declslon 
t o become :l doctor . Till ' mIght have !leen an udmlretJ docto ,· in the communIty, 
:l. nel,boor, or:l. contact resu lt ing from illness. 
My father WllS $ dna!a!. I grew up In the profession; was Influenced Il)' two 
doctor, In town--r.ever really considered 'mythl11&' elle. 
L ived n(lxt <Ioor tO:l. doctor for"5 long as I t;:l.n remernb(or . 
Influenced by the family physicIan, 
Childhood disen"s made close relutionship with an old M.D. 
Personal Influences were a lso offered by non- ptlyslclans. Th!s was most llkely 
to be • p.lrcnt. 
Father would pay expen5es it went to medical school. 
I thought I would like medicine 1nd mcther encoul'ag"d. 
Uncle paid medical school expenses -- father h1d gndu:lted In pharmncy. 
While the lrulk of re:l$Ol'l& given for entering the profession were person:ll In -
nuenctt, other general realons were given. Among them quite often menUoned was 
a ptitude and/or Interest In selence; also closely related \0 this w""' profenion:l.l 
counseling to enter the field. Financial eonsld.H'IIU0n5 and service motives were also 
mentiOned. 
The numlle r reportln, lnnuences in each eategory Is given in Tallie 7. 1. Some 
of the replies were placed In man than one ca tegory, resulting in a cumul:l.tive 
percent.:lge of mOre th3n 100. 
When asked when they deelded to practice in 0. ruraJ area, more than one- fou rth 
said they had never considered any other pl:tee. More than one In nve m.lde the 
decllion at aome othe r time before finishing medica l school. For about one-third 
the decision was m ade during Internship or Immedia tely following; 6 peroent de -
cided durtng or after servlc" and another E percent , duri ng their fire t practice. 
P ersonal backgr ound was slven by II number of physicians as the reuon for 
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TABLE 7. 1 - WHY DiD YOU DECIDE TO BE A PHYSICIAN? RURAL 
MEDICAL OOCTORS 
Reason Number Percent 
Father a Physician 
Other Relative a Physician 
Other Physician (not related) 
Other Person (not a physician) 
Ltked the Study of Science and Medicine 
Service /IIoti ve 
Financial Reasons 
Counseling 
Worked in a Pharmacy 
Always Wanted to Be 
Qili" 
Don't Know 
, 
" 
" , , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
2 
• 2 
11 . 3 
19. 7 
19. 7 
2. 0 
11 . 3 
,. , 
2.0 
.., 
.., 
,., 
5 , 6 
2.' 
choosing to practice in a rural area. This was expressed as home town Or family 
ties "nd as having a rural b"ckground. Some of the rcplies tapped more th"" one 
reason and were claSSified in as many categories as appropriate. 
I was raised In this town , preferred rural to city and it Is easier to get a start 
in practi ce [in a runl area J • 
Was Interested In my home town and wanted to practice general medicine. 
Took care of mother here; didn't feell!ke leaving nfter her death . 
Father left real -estate and financial obligations ; also, liked the area {or fishing 
and hunting. 
Others emphas ized being reare<! in rura l areas. 
Reared in a ,ura l area and want to rear my family in One. 
Born and reared In rural area--lIke general practice. 
A slmllar theme was the Uklng for rural areas and people and the opposite dislike 
for the city with its tensions. 
Never thought of practicing in a city- -fit In with country poople. 
Dislike city te>t5lons--lIke country people. 
Dislike noise, confUSion, tension of city· -knew no neighbors In the city. 
Like ruraIIHe·-had farming Interests. 
Another important consideration for locating in ..... ral areas was connected with the 
ease in getting started In practice and the opportunity for general pract ice in ..... ral 
.. Ml .. ourl Agricultural EltperimeDt Stalion 
ue... More tha", 20 percent of the medical doctof'$ mentioned the leIM. thlt run) 
practice and general pracUct! were related. Such n,ponselu the following tUuttrate 
th is a r oa . 
Took mOre money 10 let up In the City. 
More aure of income CI\,Ilckly In rural aren. 
Wanted a general practice ~ wanted to be own bos, a nd It Is my hometown. 
Liked general practice, happier with rurll) people, opportunities wen! better 
to get s tart ed . 
Always wanted to be ~ G.P. , rural area only place for me. 
1'101 enough money for residency, not restric ted In practice ltn ru ra l areal when 
become a G.P. 
SOme diffe rences in "':!.ton. fo r chOOSing a runl area were apparent by age 
c3te'iOr let. The oldest plly.lelanll were most Ukely to menUon home town or family 
tiel: the youngest mentloned rural backgl'OWld. Phyalelan. In the two middle nge 
CMe&<lrles, spIlnnlng ages 45- 65, were more llkely tho.nthose In other age ca tegorIes 
t.o report !.hey startecl practlclrIJ In R rural area becau,e It was easIer to ~t tta.rted. 
T hele categories woulcl bracket the depression yea" and a number mentlonecl!.hls. 
Another diffe rence clearly connectecl with age wat the reSpOnse thaI the cIoctOr 
came to a runl area In order to have a general pr:&ctl«. This " ":11 mentioned by 
only one doctor 55 yea" 01 .,e or over but by 14 uncle r 55 yean , 8 of whom .... ere 
under 45. This Is conallUnl with changes In the medIcal profession. When oLder 
phyllclans entered the profession , ,enenl pracUtlone n were doml n.lnl In all areas. 
T od:Iy the re Is a deflnUe runl- urban difference In type of praclice . 
. AlmO$! two Out of three osteopathIc (\OCto" repOrted that they 
I by the lime they finIs hed hIgh school; 14 percent said 
they had "always" wanted to be a physician. Not many repOrted that theI r decisIon 
was made during: the colleae yean (8 percent); a l ike number said the d&<:lalon WII 
mlde dur ing or Immediately d ter aervlce; and more than 10 percent made the de-
cisIon arter they enter ed the lIbor mlrket. The remainder (10 percent) gave · other" 
anawers or no answers. 
When relsons for entering the profess ion were considered for medled cIoctors 
a number of expreulons mllde by the doctors were lilted. This was done to provide 
the reader with Illustrations of thc "kinds" of anlwers obtained. The "kInd" of 
a nswer was not different for OS teopathic decto" al though the frequency In va rious 
ca tegOries was. We shall not repeat the operation of lis t ing e><amples of respOnses 
by osteopathic doctors but report the frequency of responses In T able 7.3. 
Personal Influences .... ere reported as domlnsnt In career choices with the in-
fluence of non- relative phYllclans being especlllly high. 
Only 60 percent of the OStWpathlc phyl lcL.ns Indicated that they llad decided 
to pl1lctlce In a rural .re. by the time they had finished profess ional school--32 
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TABLE 7. 2 ~ WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO PRACTiCE IN A RURAL AREA? 
RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
Reason 
Home Town and/or Family 
Rural Background 
Like Rural Areas and People 
Dislike City (tensions and confusions) 
Easler to Get Started 
Wanted General Practice 
Opening Available 
i'~·'~':d:f;O:;~r Physicians E.-.1dent ( of Another Physician 
Number 
TABLE 7.3 - WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO BE A PHYSICIAN? 
OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS 
Reason Number 
Father a PhySician • Other Relative a Physician 
" Other Physician (not related) 
" Other Person (not a physician) , 
Liked the Study of Science and MediCine , 
Service MoUve , 
FinanCial Reasons , 
Counseling 
Worked in a Phsrmacy 
Always Wanted to Be , 
Other , 
Don't Know • 
Percent 
19 . 7 
14.1 
19 . 7 
19.7 
15. 5 
21. 1 
,., 
,., 
'-' 
s .• 
Percent 
••• 16.3 
30. 0 
10.0 
10.0 
II. 3 
, .. 
10.0 
11. 3 
5. ' 
TABLE 7. 4 - WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO PRACTICE IN A RURAL AREA? 
OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS 
Reason 
Home Town and/or Family 
Rural Background 
Like Rural Areas and People 
Dislike City (tensions and confuSion) 
Ensler to Get Started 
Wanted General Practice 
Opening AVailable 
Need for Physicians Evident 
Influence of Another Physician 
Nwnber 
" s 
" , 
" s 
• 
• ,
" 
Percent 
12.5 
'-' 
22.5 
,. , 
27.5 
10.0 
s. , 
5.' 
U 
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peroent uld they had never considered any other place. About I In ~ made the de· 
cilion during or Immediately following: InterlUlhlp. Detl'loms were made by" percent 
at the Ume of first practlce and the ume proportion decided during service. Twelve 
perean! i~ve ~other' answers or nO answer. 
Rural Ixlckgrouml, the attraCtion of rural people . :lnd disli ke (01' the city were 
rCIllOns for the chOice of rural areas as a place to pr;J.c tice. Also prominent was 
that It was easier to gel It::lrted In a I'Uroi areas; 28 percent of the tnteQpathlc 
doctors cited this reason rrable ;.~ ) . 
When re:lsons for practIcing In a rural area were elCamlned by nge of the practi-
t ioner. It was found thaI the younge.t doctors were mOS I likely to Indicate the a ttrac-
tions of JUral areas and people. The n!ply th.:lt It was c3$ler to get started wu nlade 
mo.t often by the two mlddle - uge c~tegorle8. Phy. lclans in these ute cn t~ortes 
would be nmong Ihose enle l' lnlC pl'~cllc ... during ih'" depression yenl·s . 
Comp.ulsen of Rural Medical Doctors and Olteopahthle Doctors. The time of de-
cision to lJccome II phyatet:!.n dHrered enouch for the two types of physician. to be 
.l,nif!eant at the 1 percent level. Osteopathic doctors were more likely than medical 
doctors to have deCided on their profeSSIon durin&: mlllury servIce or after entering 
the I!bor market In some other Job. Medical doctors were lomewhat mon likely to 
report tllat a choice had been made before entering high school; a larger proport ion 
of decl'lons had also been IlUI.de In college by medical doctors than by olteopathlc 
doctors. 
The reasons g iven for decidi ng to be II phy,lclan were not slgnlflc:!.ntly different. 
Neithe r the time of decision to prsctice In a rural area nor the reasons liven for 
practicln& In a rura l area were auHiclently different for the two types of doctors 
to be significant at the $ percent level on the basis of chi squa re testl. 
Metropol itan General Practitioners. About half of the metropolitan general p racti-
tioners reported that they had deCided on a medica l career by the time they had 
((nlahed high SChool. Thl. InC luded 6 percent who lI'lld they had "always " wan ted to 
be a doctor. An addltloMI one-thlrdhaddecidediJy the time they had finished COllege. 
Penonal Innuences were often Cited as reasons for choosing a medic:!.i career . 
Thele ud other reasons are indicated In Table 7.5. 
Informallon parallel to tha I derived from uklng rural doctors when and why 
they decided on a ru ral practice wu not obtained for \Ir b;).n doctors. 
, 
" 
• 
• 
TABLE 1.5 - WHY OlD YOU DECIDE TO BE A PIIYSICIAN? METROPOUTAN ~ 
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 
neuon 
Father a Physician 
Other Relative a Physician 
Other Physician (not related) 
Other Penon not Related 
Liked to Study Science and Medicine 
5en'ice Motive 
Flns.nclal Reason 
AJWJ.)'lI Wanted to Be 
"",,< Don't Know 
NwnlJer 
• ,
5 , 
7 
• ,
3 
" , 
Percent 
'-' 10.6 
10.6 
.., 
14. 9 
17. 0 
10.6 
••• 21 . 3 
' . 3 
• 
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Comparison of Rural Medica l Doctors and Metropolitan General Prac ti tioners. Rursl 
physicians appeared to have made career decisions somewhat earlier than metro~ 
potitsn general practitioners; the difference was significant at the 5 percent level, 
The reasons given by rural medical doctors snd metropoHtlln gener.!.1 practi~ 
Uoners foll owed fairly similar Hnes. The rural physicians tended to give pe rsonal 
innuence reaSOnS morc oflen; the metrofJOJitftll doetol's mentioned service motive 
mo,.., often. The difference In responses was not statlstlcally significant however. 
Almost 20 percent of the metropolitan speCialists indicated 
to bf! a physician. More than two~thirds said they had made 
by the time of high school graduation. 
The Influence of doctcrs other than relatives W3S qui te important for metro~ 
politan speCialists . In this connection a number (5) menlloned assoc iations bcc!luse 
of illness during youth (Table 7.8) . 
TABLE 7. 6 ~ WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO BE A PHYSIClAN? 
METROPOLITAN SPECIALISTS 
Reason 
Father a Physicl311 
Other Relative a Physician 
Other Physician (not related) 
Other Person not Rcl!lted 
Liked to Study Science and MediCine 
Scrvlce MoUve 
Financial Reasons 
Always Wanted to Be 
Other 
Don't Know 
Iypes of physlci3ns. 
Number 
, 
5 
" , 
5 , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
Percent 
14 . 9 
12 . 8 
27 .7 
5.' 
10. G 
14. 9 
U 
U 
5.' 
' .5 
The overall pattern of ,..,asons for choos ing a medlcnl career w~s not sufflciently 
different to be statistically signific~nt . 
Rural Pr3ctice and Facilittes 
A characteriStiC of a professional c!lreel' is th3t publiC a nd private ilves a re 
in termingled to such an extent th:It it bf!comes difficult to separate them. T his was 
true among the physicians in the 20~county area . For example, It was difficult 
for physicians to respond tothequestionconcerningthe number of hours they worked. 
In a sense, they were ava1\able 24 hours n day and it was not uncommon for n doctor 
to say he worked all of his waking hours . The bet that few physicians retire Indicates 
the congruence of profeSsional and private \ife. Also. dissa tisfactions with work and 
dissatisfactions with the Community were not clearly differentiated. 
Rural Medica! Doctors. The idea that rural areas a r e condUCive to general practice 
was certainly coafi r med by the situation in these 20~counties. Eighty percent of 
the rura l medical doctors were exclUSively genera! prac titioners , 14 percent were 
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parl-UnlC speclallsts, and 6 per cent , full - Urne specj~llsts. 01\1y4 percent (3 doctors) 
were memL>ers of a specialty Ix>a.rd . Although. one-fourth 01 the medical doctors 
practicing In the area we re 65 years Or over, only fure", Indicated a part-time prac_ 
tice. Th.irteen of the 71 medical doctors were practicing In pla.ces In which there was 
nO ether medical doctor. Tllese . of cour se, W"fO In the smailer places and tended 
to be older doctors. The medical doctors were not without contacts with other doc-
tors; two-third$ indicated that they had contacts with other medical doctors almost 
daily and only 10 percent Indicated their contact s were less fl'equcnt than weekly, 
As a matter of fact , nearly I'I:lJf I'Iad formal working relations with Qlher physicians--
partnerships being the most COmmOn arrangements. 
Tbe interviewers o~served th~t some of the clinic- type partnership arrange-
ments in these counties were tbe most uUsfactory to the physicians involved. 
PhySicians in th"se arnngcments were not so continuously under the pressure of 
responsibility and could t.~ke a day nOW and then (or regularly) for p<!rsonal m~tters . 
Tbe clinle 3n-angement also allowed tile physicians to develop a reas of interest and 
special competency, A number ofyoUll)!:erphyslclans were connected with such groups 
Indicating that this Is a means of attracting doctors, 
It is supp<>s<.'<l by some tbat rura l doctors are without hospital fac!lltles, This 
was not the case In the 20_county area; 85 percent of tbe medical doctors were re-
gular stilff members of one ormore hospitals, an additional 10 percent were courtesy 
staff members of a hospital. Of those on a bospital staff, 60 percent were within 5 
miles of the hospit.:ll, but 16 percent were located more than 20 miles aw~y, 
In terms of "keeping up · in the fleld,a maJor! ty of the medica l doctors Indicated 
that they had attended an educational meeting at a school of medicine within tbe past 
three years . When asked wbere they gat information sOOut new drugs, tbe most fre-
quent reply was pbarmaceutical detail men (83 percenl) , pl"Ofesslonal literature was 
mentloned ne.~t (70 percent), followed by profess ional meetings (20 percent). 
Osteopatbic Doctors. The osteopathic pbysiclans in the area were mostly general 
practitioners. A considerable proporl!on (18 percent) Indicated a preference for a 
certain kind of practice, \.lut these physlcbns 100 we"e really genenl practitioners. 
Only three r<lported being fun 'time speCialists, and Ihree indicated tbey were 
members of a specialty board (two of the three fU ll-lime sped a lisls were mem\.lers 
of a l.>oard), Five were In part-time practice. 
Thirty-live of the 80 osteopathic physicians practiced in plaees in wbicb tbere 
wus no other osteopathic physician. Most of the osteopathic pbyslClans did not bave 
a formal wor~ing relationship with another docto r. For those who did , a salary 
arrangement was a lmost as COmmon as a partnership. Ahout half indicated tbat they 
had almost dally conuct with otber osteopathic docton a nd 1 .. pel'Cent indicate<! 
contacts less fre'luen t than weekly . 
/I1ost of the osteopathiC pbysicians were on a hosp it.:ll sufr, In addition to the 66 
percent wbo were regulal' staff m<lmoors, 8 percent W<l,'e courtesy sw.ff members. 
, 
, 
• 
,. 
Thirty, lIve percent were within 5 miles of a hospita l whe,'e they had staff privileges; , 
but a lmost as many (30 percent) were more than 20 miles from such a hospital. 
A Inrge proportio!l of the osteopathi c physicians had attended an educational 
session at an osteopathic coll<lge within the past 3 years . Wb"n asked about the 
source of information on new drugs, the largest proport ion (66 percent) indicated 
drug company detail men, followed by professional literatu re (40 percent), and drug 
company literature (20 perce"t) . Eigbt percent ment ioned professional meetings. 
• 
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1 both were pre-"'~~';'~~~l'i\'i~;;;!ii'f."T~~ .. ,The two groups 
general practitioners. Rural medical doctors were more likely to have 
working rela t ionships with other doctors, ~ difference which was significant 
at the 1 percent level. There was no stuUstical difference (and almost no per centage 
difference) between osteopaths and medical doctors in membership on hospital 
staffs, but there was a difference In the distance that the doctors were from the 
hospital, with osteopathic doctors being at '" disadvantage (X 2", 9.4, d.L 2. signifi-
cant at I percent level), 
The metropolit:.ln doctors, of course, were se-
on general practitioners or speelalists. By virtue of 
their physical setting one would expect metropolltun physicians to be less Isolated 
both from other doctors and from facilitles . 
A la rge majorIty (77 percent) of the metl'opolltan general practitioners !\ad 
"almost daily~ contacts with other doctors; however, fo r several (13 percent) COn-
tacts were q\llte lnfreq\lE!Jlt (several times a month or seldom). About one In thN.'C 
had formal working relationships with othel' doctors. 
Hospital membership was almost universal among the metropolltan general 
practitloners with only four of the 47 doctors nOl On a hospita l staff. More than 
thr~-fourths were within 5 miles of the hospital where they held a staff position. 
of RU" al Medical Doctors and 
, 
here. Rural doctors were 
working relations with other medical doctors, and Indeed were almost as Ilkely to 
have daily contacts with other doctors as were metropolitan general practltloners. 
The only significant difference was in distance from the hospiUI. in which case rural 
doctors were at a dIsadvantage. 
Metropolitan SpeCialists. Almost 90 percent of the specialists had "almost dally" 
contacts with other doctors and only 6 percent had contacts less often than once a 
week. More than !\a\f had formal workIng relationshIps with other doctor s, most 
often a partnership. 
With only one except ion, specialists were members of a hospiU! suff and the 
offlces of the great majorIty of them were within 5 miles of the hospital. 
Comparison of Rural Medical Doctors and Metropolitan SpeCialiSts. A Significantly 
greater proportion of the melropolltan specIalis ts were n>embers of hospital surfs 
und they were closer to the hospita l where they held staff memberships. They were 
no more llkely to have forn1.:>1 working relations with another physIcian however. 
Doctor nnd Patient 
P llyslclans were asked several (juestions ubout relatlonships with their clIente le. 
""{hese items we"e entirely ·relntlonal ~ in n:lture and did not Involve medical con-
sIderations. One area explored was whether the phySicIans' publiC regarded them 
as a service or as a family confidant in the traditional family doctor relationship. 
70 
Fe\>' rura l medical doctors thoUiht that people In their COnl ~ 
either with suspi('lon or with (lwe. When asked to rank the 
r:::~:~,~slatemel1l$ in :lnlJWel' \0 th~ ques t ion, "How do people actu.1l1y rcgaro 
the 
(:1) they regard the doo:tor wllh awe, as a worker of mlr~cles; 
(b) they see the doctor ;\11 a service :l lld come ~ round only when sick; 
(el the)" regard the doctor wllh suspicion; 
(d} the), see the doctor:l, " friend and :1dvlser in Umes of t rouhle; 
tho medlc;l ! doctor~ dlvi(ied a\>out equally on giving "service' and 'friend and 
"o:I"ls('r' firs t rank. First and sccollll r ank ~l'e confined ulmost cnllI'ei), to these 
two responses. More medlcu\ docto rs aSSig ned 11 lower r.lnk to "suspicion" than 
to ' awe" (Tnhle 7.7) . Olle thing this reveals Is that the ide", of "service" and 
"rrlend and adviser' aN not mutually exclusive and that physlcial1$ saw themlelves 
In the eyes of theI r p3Uentl :1& [unctloning In both w"'yS. It 31so Indlc31el tha t physi -
cIani do not believe that t he Ir clientele II like ly to be suspicious of them or to 
regard them as mir:lcle .... orkers. 
TARLE 7, 7 - I'IOW 00 PEOPLt:: REGARD Til E P HYSICIAN ? 
R URAL MEDiCAL DOCTOR 
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' Sec d1lcuss lon for aCIU:U lltal..cmcnts . 
SU5picioil 
(Perce nt) 
" 
" 
" 
Friend :md Ad"l8cl" 
" ..
3 
Thc mt!dical ooctOI'S WCI'C askcd [u>'thcr whethCr people consulted then' r e-
guh"'ly " hou t family mallcl'1l. About half IndIcated they did. " nd ha lf lhat t lley did 
not, There WDS li ttl e dHfel'ence lJy age of physlci:lllS \n the r esponses to their 
Quesllon, 
Ag:l\ n, when :lsked \C people made unreasonablc denunds. about half of Ihe med-
Ical doctol'S answered afflrm:1Uvely. There w:,s :llmo.t no dHfcrenee In response 
on the Insis o f age of the phy.ielan, The mOBt conm,on type of dem.und mentioned 
was un lnol"dlnate demand on the physIcian's time, A number IndlcQted th:lI people 
forme r ly m,1de unreasonable dcn'ands hut no longcl' do 80, 
Osteopathic Docton, A. with medlc~ l doctors, few 08tcOp:lthlc dectOl'S In tile 'II'C:> 
IhougM \h:l t people ''Cgarde<.l them with elthe l' awe 01' suspicion. WIIeli Ihey wcre 
~6k ... d 10 rnllk tlil' fou" .. t~I"''''l~I1'' :100"1.', tht:y 1I1"lded ~h"ul "'I""lIy 1)<'I""<'l'II 
Mservlce" a nd "friend and adviser, " Apparenl In \he pa ttern Is the Cl0811 cones-
pondence with medical docto~ rr ~lIl c i .8) , 
When us ked If people consulted them r C(\llarly :lllaut family m::attera almo~ t 
two-thirds Indicated th:it they did , Age of phyllcl:ln m:;ade :.tlmost no dlffen;nce in 
Ihe reply. WIIlln asked If peoplc made \lllrea s on~iJl(l dem"",ls . the osteoll"lhll' do<'to''S 
divIded equally ill pO$ltlv(l and negative responlle$ , The youn~st !Iocto!'s W~'I'C 
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TABLE 7.8 -HOW DO PEOPLE REGARD THE PHYSICIAN? 
OSTE:OPATHIC DOCTORS R_ 
Aw. Service Suspicion Friend:md Adviser 
(Percent) 
, 3 
" 
.. 
, 3 
" 
3 
" 3 59 3 
" 
, 
• " " 
somewhat more Ukely 00 indica te unreasonable demands. Inordinate demanda on 
tlmto was most frequently mentiontod. 
~~;;;~1i~~1ii~;'~~~;;' Regarding indices 
.. : a remarkable correspon-
dence In responses between medical doctors and osteopathic doctors. When medical 
doctors were compared with osteopathic doctors in this section nO significant dlf-
ferenQ€s were found. 
General The only questions In this section comparable 
were whether people consulted them regularly 
about family matters and whether or not people made unreasonable demands. About 
80 percent responded that they were consulted regularly On famHy m~tters and 
about one- third said that unrensonable demands were made on them. 
of 
general on 
suited r(!gularly on family matters; contrary to expectations the metropolitan doctors 
wer(! mOr(! likely to answer affirmatively. There was not a significant difference 
between the responses of the two types of physicians on whether unreasonable de-
, 
mands were made on them. 
To the ques tion, "00 people consul t you regu larly On 
percent answered affirmatively; and about half said that poo,." make unreasonable demands on their time. 
Comparison of Rural Medical Doctors and Metropolitan SpeCialists. The differences 
In responses of rural medical doctors a rld metropolitan specialists to the questions 
above were not great enough to be slgnlflcant at the 5 percent level. 
View of Work SHuation 
Two questions are considered, "How dO you fee l about the work situatlon here?" 
and "What do you see as the main difference in pract ic ing In a rural area and In the 
City?" 
Rural 1I1e(1lcal Doctors. To the question, "how do you fee l about the work sitU(llion 
here?" respondents were asked to check a five-point scale from entirely satisfied 
Miuourl Agricultural Expedlllenr. Station 
to entirely dissatisfied. If they were not entirely satlsrted, the rea.son fo r dis · 
aatlllbctlon was asked. The results were: 
entirely satisfied 
gcner:llly I3tl.C! ... d 
not satlsfled lJut no t rC:llly dissatisfied 
generally dlssntlsfied 
enti re ly dlssallsfled 
36.6 percent 
~ . 3 per cent 
5.6 percent 
none 
1.4 percent 
The bulk of the rcspon$es were on the satisfied side. The oldest physicians re· 
ported the b.rgest proportion bold ng entirely sntlsfled (56 percent): the youngest, 
the smallest proporl lon entirely satisfied (29 percent). The reaSOn most often given 
fo r dIBS~tlsf~ction WaS InOrdinate de mands on time, followed I.>y I~Ck of adequate 
{flcllilies und consultation, nnd working reln t lons with other phylleilln •. Other 
reusons were sc~ttered. 
Over h:llf of the rural medica l doctors rep.rcled the 
In nll,:,1 areas as the main diffe rence in 
other reasons 
The ''t!sponses th.:lt ' .... ral cloctors have closer contacts with their patients Is 
consistent with the primary·rel:ltlonSlypo'ogy or ruml society. SOme of the responses 
that reneet this type of relationship follow: 
The doctol··patient re!:ltlon Is much closer und fumll"'r here In NN.! a r eas. 
You know your patient :I"d his f:lmlly i)!.ltter und what will 01' will not help him. 
Two dlffel'Cnl situation •. U,'hUll :lnd rural. HUl'111 M.D. luIS to llve with patients, 
city M.D. doesn't. 
MOI'e of a family phyelclan. In:l rural arell you know p;1t!ents ··people are 
rrlcnde tirst, patlents .econd. You C'J.n treat them lM!lter. 
Evel')'body In rl~lJ.y relntlons needs to h:l.ve II. sense or being needed. This you 
gel III IhO:! ~·ounII'Y. In the ci ty anyone else could do II . 
Closer con t:Ict wIth t.he people. P hysician gets a sensc of having done something 
rea l good when he wnlkS down the s t reet. 
In the city, you prJ.ctlce the sclence··;n COWltry , you practice the art. 
Love the personal contact I ge t In a small town-·lIke small town people·· 
continuing care of a £:imlly. 
• 
• 
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Tile close personal contacts are notseenas an unnllxed blenlng by all. For example, 
Personal relationships of the Tural area denu.nd continual "be!", on the }ab.· 
City. doctors have Ume for themselves. 
We're subject to night calli (uu:l IKlme c:llls; al.o SUnday and holiday vl.ltlng. 
A numbe r of physIcIans mentioned the lack of /:lcilltle.. 
Hospital !3cllltiea and association with other phyilCla"'! lacking here- -no 
vacalion. 
City hospitals are !>etter and cleaner. 
This Is not a problem for other phy.lclan!; In the area. 
t'o difference In facLlitiu for practice any more- -rurd areas havc them. 
Up until 3 yelTS aCO there was a lack of faCllitlea-_now we have them. 
And consultation II not '0 readily ava!lable WaS n"~ntloned by some. 
More on your OWn In rural areas. Referr:l.ls to specln\!sts are made less often 
because or OUT rural Isolat ion. 
Apln this Is not repr<led as wholly bad. 
I hnve seen gene ral practitioners In the city who had nothing more to do than 
follow-up work after treatment by speclallsts. 
The maJoTity of medical doctonl (59 percent) did not believe there WIiS a ,erlous 
,hortale of doctors In the area where they practiced. 
~'" On questlonln, about the work ,II\Lil.Uon the followlnr responses 
entirely uUsned 
generally satlsfted 
not ,atidled but not really dLnatlsned 
generally d!ssatlsfled 
ent!rely dissa t isfied 
46.3 percent 
36.3 percent 
16.2 percent 
1.2 percent 
0000 
Olteopathlc physlell M 55-64 were the most likely to be entirely IStisned (67 per-
cent) , the youn;e.t lealt likely (37 percent). The most common reason atven for dls-
utl,factlon with the wor!< sItuation wsa lnord!nate demand!t on time by people In the 
Ifea; followed by lack of adequate faclUtLes and con.ultation, flnanelal reasollS • 
• nd . tmude of local people toward health. 
Missouri Agricultural ~perlment Station 
The difference between practlcing in a rural area and city most often c ited by 
osteopathic physicians W:lS the close contact with patients In a ruro.l aren--oae-thlrd 
mentioned this . Also mentioned with some frequency were more specialist COn-
sultation in urban arens (12 percent), less restraint on practice In rumi areas 
(10 per<;ent). Irregular hours In rural ueas (8 percent). snd less pressure ~nd 
tenSion In rural nreas (8 percent). 
From the viewpoint of most of the osteopathiC doc tors In the area (S9 per-
cent) thcre WSB not a serious shortage of doctors . 
. . The difference hI 
;<,<""' level. And al-
though more medical doctors than osteop:lthlo doctors mentioned ~close personal 
contacts" as the m:lln difference in pr(1ctlclng In a rural area, the difference was 
not sta tistically significant. The one difference in this series that waS significant 
was the response to the questlon on whether or not there was a serious shortage of 
physicians In the area. An "ppreclably l:trger number of medical doctors s a id there 
was. 
MetropOlitan General P r:l.ctitioners. Almost half of the metropoliL1n general practi-
tioners were entirely satisfied with the work situation ami almost as many were 
generally sa ti sfied leaving only three doctors who reported they were less than 
~genera\ly sa tisfied . ~ The reasons given for being less than en ti rely sltisfied were 
sealle,'ed, Four (1ootOI'~ ment ioncd .... 'OL'king rel~t i ons with otheL· physicians: 3. 
demlnds on time; 2. attitudes of people toward health care. 
The mlin difference in rural and urban pr actice, as viewed by metropolitan 
general practitioners, was" differenee In facilities and eonsultation serviees- -
36 per<:ent mentioned better (acilltles, 30 percent mentioned "':!",C'"'-~",,,,, 
sultation. Other differences mentioned in order of 
On time in the eity (15 
less personal contact In the city percent) . 
cent) , an(1110 difference between rur al and urban praCtice per<:cnt) . 
There 
'" 
was 
Rural and metropolltan doctors did respond differently io the question on the dif-
ference In rural nnd urban pmctice. The rural physiCian emphasized the close 
personal contacts in a rural practice whi le the metropolitan doctor s emphaSized the 
lack of fuclllties In the rural area. 
One- third of the specialists reported being ent irely satis-
an additional 50 per cent . reported being gene rally 
satisfied. The remaining (17 per<;ent) were something less than generally satisfied. 
Reasons given by those for not being entirely satisfied with the work situation were: 
working relations with other doctors (11 percent), inordinate demands on t ime (6 
percent) . lack of adequate facilities (4 percent), lack of trained paramedical pe r -
sonnel (4 percent). There were other scattered reasons given. 
When Inquiry was made as to the main difference In practicing in a rur al and 
urban area , the metropolitan specialists most often replied tha t there was ~ 
opportunity for specialists in an urban areu (40 percent) . and with the related res-
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ponse that there were better facilities In the urban llrea (30 percent). Other dlf-
ferencee mentioned Were! more educational and cultural a dvantagel In the city 
(13 percent), less personal contact In urban areas (9 percent), no difference In rura l 
and url»1n practice (5 percent), fewer demands on I1me In city (4 percent). 
P'c~*~;n:T;':' :,:;,:;,ponse was l'\lral 
medical doctors and metropolitan specialists. The atatementa of dlfferencea In 
rural anti urban practice were qui te different for the two groups with the res-
ponSes of metropolitan specialiSta being close to those given by the metropolitan 
general practitioners. 
Professional Organization, 
Memberahlp in profesalolUll organizations II an Index to commitment to the 
profHllon. For both medical Bnd osteopathic doctora thet'e Is a complex profeulonal 
organluUonal structure. 
For both typel of phyllelans, a gener:ll profeulonal orgsnl~atlon exists with 
national ,state, and local levels, Inour analysis, membership u eitch level IIo'U counted 
sepal'8. tely. Among medical doctors. with only one exception, membership at one 
level was accompanied by membership at the other two. Whllc the ume plltern 
held for olleop3.thlC phy.lcl!! .... It was not quite III pronounced. The deCision to 
count each level of the generul professional locletY;l1 separ.lte was \)ased. In part. 
on the development of a p:lrtlclpatlon score. Since physlcl:ms mighl Or nllght not 
parUClpMe ,t each level . II was though! useful to lreal them III sepornte n,emberahlps. 
Profeaslon:ll memberships other than those In the generill associa tions were usually 
In connecUon with thc physlclan's area of specl,d ly or competence Includilli gC1lernl 
p ractice, It may be worth noting here that the osteopathic profculon now Bsts II 
sel of specialties lhat cloeely p:trallels that of the medlc!!1 profession. 2!> 
l.evel of p3rticipatlon a. well as men,bershlp was conSidered. To do thll. a 
modlflcallon of the Chapin SOCial Partlclputlon Scalc WaS used.26 A physician was 
g!ven I I each for 
a re not al 
"s urban physicians and thai medlcs l doctors u'e more professionally oriented than 
osteopathiC physicians. 
It I. fu rther suggested th:r. t the most !ntensive orlenL1tlon to a profeu\on comes 
about when the physiCian I, n'os t completely eitabllihed In Ills profession. In tern,s 
of !!ge. !t is hypothesl~ed tllnt tills would be In the middle age categories where 
the physician Is at the height of h!s career. The youngest phySiCians might "at yet 
have time or opportunity to pa.rtlcipa te fully In orgnnlzed professional ;lctlvl tles; 
the oldest may disengage from .uch acUvltiea. 
Rural Medica l Doctors. No one doubts the commitment of medicnl doctors to their 
n A.O.A. Olreclory of OUe<>plltlolc PhYliclans . 1962. p . 4 ~. 
11 F. St .... rt Chapin. Experimental Delign' In SociolOJICll R .... reh. Harpen Ind Bmtllen. 
N ..... 'fork. 19~7, pp. 196_1&1. 
profess ion. The commitment was demonstrated by the hlllh propor tlQn of the rural 
medical doctors who be longed to professlon::tl org3.n!:r.~Hons . Only .1:< were not 
membenl of the genera l profenlonal organization .1nd wIth One exception theae were 
elderly physicians ; the e:<ceptlon W3.S a "new" doeto)'who had not h3.d ti me to become 
a. member but fully intended to do '0. 
Append!lc Table 7.1 IndlC.1te, the dlstrll>utlon of nlembership. Those with lour 
or mo~ membe rshIps belonied to 3.n organlutlon In nddltlon to the local, st.:lte, 
.1nd nntLonal levels of the genenl medical 3.!I$oc!:ltLon. This totaled n>oTC than 0lIe-
h3.lf of the physicl3.ns. The mo.l common addlUonn l membership was In the aC3.denlY 
of genel':ll pr3.ctlce. held by 20 physicians. 
On the nyenge , medica l docto.'$ were afmlnted with 3.5 profcssloll.ll organiza-
tions. The average num1Jcr of mcmbershlps by ageof physician Is shown In T.1ble 7.9. 
T hel'e "':l.S n tendcncy fo)' the middle age c:ttegorlu to have the highcst numl..ler of 
memberships which supporta the hypothes is th.1 t the middle yeaI'$ are those most 
3.ctive professionally. 
TABI.E 7.9 - AYEIlAGE MEMBERSIIIP AND AVERAGE PARTICIPATION IN PRO -
FESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS BY AGE FOR RURAL MEDICAL OOCTORS 
-15 Yenrs 
~ 5 - !j4 Years 
55 - G4 Years 
65 Yenn lind O\"(~r 
AI'C ' ·.111C Number 
of Mcml)(Il'IIWps 
'-' 
;1.9 
.. , 
2.1 
Aver3.ge 
Partlclp:l1lon 
Score. 
G.8 
7.8 
5.5 
4.5 
Average P:lrUclp.1tion 
Score per MembersWp 
'"' 2.0 
2 . , 
'-7 
The p:>rtlclpation scores nnged from 0 to 17 with moat of the ca.es failing In 
th~ nmge from -l through 9; thl; .1verage was 6.7 (App.endi:< T3.hle 7.2). T hlls . medica l 
doc\.Qrs h:ld:1n aver.lge partlcipMlou score of 1.9 for each professional membership. 
As m lSht L>e e.~pected they ",ere most :lc t ive a t the locnl level of the general medica l 
auocl:1.tloll. 
There wal some difference lJy age In the :IVer.1ge particip:>tion scorel. T he 
p;lrt lclp:>tlon scores closely renect the dirterellCc In numL>er of memberships for 
the f!nt th ree age cat.ctorlea. Among the oldest group the average participation 
lcore per memlJe'"!Ihip I, lower Uun the otheI'$whlCh Indlc3tea th:lt the olde.t doctor 
not only lJe longed to fewer professional organizations but pa r tlclpa.ted leu In those 
\0 which they belonged. 
Only 7 of the 80 oateop:tthlo doctors were not members of n 
1 . However, most of them were nOI mcmben of more th3.n 
Ihree (Appendi :< T able 7.3). Thl. Indlcatesth::lt rel3t1vely few are members of pro-
fenlon::tl orpniUllielUl other th.1n the general profeSllon::t\ association. 
Olteop:lthlc doctol'S had an averageofl .O memberships In profeulOl"UlI organiza-
tions. AI Table 7.10 Indicate •• the oldes t osteQpD.lhlc doctors were, on the average. 
members of consldenlbly fewer professional org:tnbaUons tIlan were thoae In other 
nge c.1tegorles. T he full-range of specialty orpnlzlItions Is recent In osteopathy 
.1nd Ihe younger phYl lclans m. y have had greater opportuni ty to be member. of them. 
T he partlclp:ttlon scores rang ed from 0 to 20 lind averaged 5.7. Since OlteO-
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pathic doctors belonged to 3.0 organiutions. tJwy had an average participation 
sco"" of 1.9 for each membership. There was greater participation at the local 
level than at state or national levels. 
Participation scores of the oldest physicians averaged considerably lower than 
those of other age categories (Table 7.10). At all nges the partiClpatlon scores 
closely reflect the nllmbers of membership. in that. for each age category the osteo-
pathiC physlolans had abollt eqllal participation scores per membership. 
TABLE 7.10 - AVERAGE MEMBERSmp AND AVERAGE PARTICIPATION I;.;' PRO-
FESSIONAL ORGAmZATIONS BY AGE FOR OSTEOPATHIC OOeTORS 
Ag' 
-45 Years 
45 - 54 Yeal'S 
55 - 64 Years 
65 and Over 
area, 
Avera&", Number 
of Memberships 
3.0 
3.' 
3.' 
' .0 
Average 
Participation 
Sco"es 
5. 7 
'-' 
U 
3. 2 
Average Participntion 
Score per Membership 
L9 
L9 
... 
'.0 
';fo~;;;~,,:':";"': e 20-county 
n than os teo-
patllic doctors. s difference which was significant at the 5 percent leve l. When the 
physicians were divided into "older" and 'younger> categories at age 55. It was 
found thaI the dlfferenoe in professional membership held for the younger category 
but not for the Older. When professional membership was compared by size of 
place. the difference between medical doctors and osteopathio doctors was not large 
~nough to be signifioant In places either under 2,500 Or those 2.500 and Over. 
The part icipaticn scores inprofess lona) organizations did not follow the member-
ships exactly. so that the difference In participation scores waS not significantly 
different for mediC1\ doctors and osteopaths. Nor were there significant differences 
when age ancl size of place were controlled. 
Metropolitan General Practihoners . Over two-thirds of the metropolitan general 
practitioners were members of 4 or more professional organizations. This means 
that they belonged to a t least one professional organization In addition to the locs i. 
state, and national levels of the genersl professional organlz.atlon. The sverage 
number of memberships was <1.2 (Appendix Table 7.5). 
An attempt was made to assess the extent of participation by considering not 
only membership but attendance of meeting and office holdin~. A wlde range of 
scores was indicated wi th an average scot'e of 7.5 (Table 7.11). The average partici-
pation score per membership was 1.8. which Indicates that for many. membership 
was the extent of the participation. 
Table 7. 11 also i,ndicates the average membership and participation In pro-
fessional organizations by age of the physician. The middle age groups had more 
memberships on the average but participation per membership was not greater 
for these age categories. 
" 
MlsSQIU'i Agricultural ExperiJnent Stallon 
TABLE 7 .11 - AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP AND AVERAGE PARTICI PATION IN ... 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS BY AGE, l>lETROPOUTAN 
OENERAL PRACTITIONERS .. 
A,'er:l.gl' Number 
of Memberships 
-4)j Years 3,9 
4~-54Years 4.5 
55 - 64 Years 5.1 
G5 Years and Ovor 3.7 
,TC'C'-=-____________________ -" -' 
Avera!;C 
P:lrtlclpation 
Scores 
,-, 
'-' 
,-, 
'oS 
'-' 
Av<!rage Participation 
Score per Membel'Shlp 
Tho 
docto,'s and metropolitan general practitioners was not large enough to be statisti-
eal!y Significant. Th.is was not changed when age of physician was cont rolled. Nor 
were there Significant dlfferf!nces when partlcipatlon s<x>res were consldere<!. 
On the average, metrOPOlitan speCialists belong to more 
than any other categ<JTY of ptlyslclans conSidered. Kone 
were without professional memberships and over 90 percent llad 4 or more; the 
avo' rage wa" 6.3 (Appendix Table 7.7). 
The professional partiCipation scores of metropoUtan speclallsts were also 
high, If for no other reason than the fact of their high membership. One·thlrd had 
scores of 13 or over and the average was 11.3 (Appendix Table 7.8). 
Ex:lminatlon of average membership and average participation by age Indicates 
that physicians In middle age cstegorles were hlghesl In both cases. The data In 
the last column of Table 7.12 Indicates that the average level of participation In 
the organizations to which phYSicians belonge<l Increased as age Increased. It 
should again be pointed out that the number of cases is smali and when age Is con-
trOlled, for speCialists, the number 65 and over Is only ftve physiCians. 
TABLE 7.12 _ AVERAGE MEMBERSIIIP AND AVERAGE PARTICIPATION IN PRO-
FESSIONAL ORQANlZATIONS BY AGE, METROPOLITAN SPECIALISTS 
-45 Years 
45 - 54 Years 
55 - 64 Years 
65 Years and Over 
T,,," 
Aver(l.g(l Number 
of ~tembershlps 
'-' ,_.
,-, S_, 
._3 
Average 
Participation 
Scores 
,_. 
12.4-
12.2 
11.1 
11.3 
Average Pnrticlpatlon 
SCore per Membersbip 
U 
LS 
'-' ,_. 
La 
Comparison of Rural Medicsl Doctors and Metropolitan Specialists. There was a 
dlHerence slgnlfloant at tile I percent level In nllmoor of professional memberships 
fo r rural medical docton; and metropolitan specialists. The difference was large 
enough when age was C<)ntrolled to remain slgnlficanl at the 1 percent level for each 
• 
• 
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age category. 
Participation scores al$o showed a dlfferenoe significan t at the 1 percent level 
by chi4square test. The difference for those under SS years of sge was almost but 
Mt quite large enough to be significant at the 5 percen t level; for those SS or over 
there was a difference Significant at the 5 per<;ent level. 
Over4all it Can be said that Ii diffe rence in membership and participation was 
found between rural medical doctor s and nletropO:ltan speclallsts which a lways 
favored the met ropolitan doctors . 
SUMMARY OF XZ COMPAruSONS 0 . ' 1'11£ PRACTICE IN A RURAL AI\EA 
Rural Medi<:al Doctorll and Rural OIIteopathic Doctors 
Time of Oc<:lsion to be ... Physician 
itoaaolll> for Deciding to be II. PhySician 
Time o( Decision for Practicing In II. Hural Area 
ItcaaOM for Practicing in II Rural Area 
Rural Modical Docton and MetropoUlM. Gell8nU Prar:tltlonou 
Time of Decl.slon to be II Physician 
RCl\llons for Deciding to be a Physic ian 
Rur41 Medical Doctou and Metropolitan Specialists 
TImo of Decision to be a Phy.slclan 
Reaaons (or Occldin,to be a Physician 
RllCal Modical Doctors and Rl,Iral OIIteopalblc Doctors 
For mal Working Ite latiOM with Oll>or Doctors 
M(lmbersllip on UospU.aJ. Staff 
Dlatance to Hospital 
Ru ral Medical Doctors and Metropolitan Gene ral Practitioners 
Formal Working Re latiOIlII wtth Other Doclan 
Membersbip on Hospital Stall 
Dlata"ce to Hospital 
Rural Medical Doctor8 and MetropoUlan Specialists 
Formal Working ltelatiOl'l8 with Other Doctora 
Membership on 1I000pital St.aff 
Dlllt.ance to H""plta! 
Ru ra l Medical Doctors nnd Ru ral Osteopathic Doctors 
ltanked First: Peoplo SCe the Doctor as II. SCrvlce and Corne 
Around Only When Sick 
.,. 
X, d. f. 
16. Z • 
'.7 8 
5. 1 , 
7.' , 
I Z. Z • 
'"' 
, 
2.8 • 5.' , 
7.' I 
0. ' I 
, .. 2 
0.' I 
I •• I 
'.7 2 
1. 0 I 
'.9 I 
7.' 2 
0.2 I 
. , 
.. 
(continued) • 0 
IIlgnJ C. t 
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• 
• I 
~ 
• • ~ 
e 
.. i 
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• 
• 
• • 8 
• 
• 
• 
. , • • 
" 
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SUMMAIlY O~' X2 COMPAnISONS OF THE PRACTICE IN A RURAL AREA (continued) 
Ranked Firat: People Regard tho Doctor as I. Friend and 
Advillor in TImes of Trouble 
Indicated thal People COTI/Iultod them RegularLy IIbooI 
~'nmlly Matters 
Indicated that People make Unroll.$onable Demands on Them 
Rural Medical Doctors and Metropolitan General PrllcUUOf>erll 
Indicated thal. People Conaull.cd lbem Regularly about 
."amlly Mallera 
indicated thai. People make Unrea.ronabte Demands on TbQm 
Rural MOdlcal Doctors and Met r opolitan SpcclaUat$ 
Indicated thai People Consulted Ulcm ltegnlsrly about 
Family Matters 
Indlcll1Cd that J>coplll make Unreasonable Demanda on Them 
Rural Modica! Doctors and Ru r al Datc<.>pat.blc DoctOrB 
Entirely SaU.stlcd with Work SUua UOII 
M aJ.a mrr(!T"Cncc 10 Pra.::Uctng In a i(uraJ. Area and an 
Urban Area 
Is there a Serlows Shortage 0{ Pbyslclans in the Area? 
Rural Medical Doctors ... ill MClropoiltan Ge llera! Practitioner s 
Entirely Sa1,lsficd with Work Situation 
Maln D1frcrence In "rlicUcing In a IluraL Area and an 
Urban Area 
Rural Medical Doctora and Melropolttan Specialists 
"''Illlrc!y sausfled with Work Situation 
Maln OUfc..ence iII Practlcing In a Rural A..ea and lUI 
Urban Arca 
A rouncl Unly WileD :>leK 
x' 
••• 
, .. 
.. ,
••• 
... 
. , 
, 
'.' 
". 
16. 7 
'.' 
... , 
• 
33.5 
d. f. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
• , 
, 
• 
, 
• 
, 
signl f. 1 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
i 
t 
E 
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SUMMARY OF X2 COMI'A.IUSONS Ot' TilE PRACTICE IN A RURAL AJU::A (eontlnuod) 
Rural Medical Doctors and OIIt.eopathic Dootors 
Number of P rofession Memberships 
Under 55 Yearll 
55 Yean and Over 
Under 2500 Population 
2SO<1 Population or Ovor 
Participation Scorea In Prorenlonal Orpniz.D1I011l1 
Under 55 Yeara 
55 Yealll and Over 
Under 2500 PopulllUon 
2500 Population or Over 
Rural Medical Doctolll and Metropolilan General Practitioners 
Number of Professional Memberships 
Under 55 Years 
55 Years and Ovor 
Participation Scorell In Professional Organlzatlona 
Under 55 Years 
55 YcarB and Over 
Rural Medical Doeton~ and Mctropolltwl SllOClallsl/j: 
Number of Professional Membership 
Under 55 VCllrS 
55 Years and Ovor 
Partlclpatloll Scol'es In J' rofesalonal Organl~ations 
Under 55 Yeara 
55 Yeara and Over 
1 (-) = Not algnirlcant at the 5 percent lowl. 
• - Significant at tho 5 parcont level • 
.. • Significant at the 1 perecnt 10v(1I . 
X' d. r. 
9. ' 3 
, .  , 
1.9 1 
3.' , 
3.' , 
, .. • .., ,
3.9 , 
1.5 , 
••• 
, 
,., , 
' . 9 1 
'- , 
, 
.. , 3 
••• 
, 
.. , , 
42. 1 , 
lL . O , 
13 . 5 , 
25 . 1) 3 
,., , 
9.' 1 
Blgn.lf.! 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
~ 
f [ 
1 
I 
i 
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Summary and Conclus ions . A question was raised e arlier as to why some doctors 
would choose rural practice If the stereotype 01 the Isolated physician working out 
of a "little black bag~ prevailed In a medical world of advanced teChnology. The 
answer. In part, Is that practi<:e in the rural Rrea Is not so different, in terms of 
t echnology available, from practice In the c ity. Hospital staff member ship was !.be 
rule for All types of physicians oonsidered, although distances from the hospital 
remains a factor In rural a reas . In the case of distance, osteopathic physicians are 
the mOSt bolated from hospital facilities . 
Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, frequent contact with other physicians was not 
clearly less common among rural medica l doctors than among their counterpart 
In the metropOlitan area nOr were they less likely to have formal working relations 
with other physic ians. 
All four types of physicians Indicated their satisfaction with their working COn-
ditions. This quesllon, to be sure, was not a very penetrating probe of the area of 
satisfactlo<l., but satisfaction Is corroborated by the low mobility among physicians 
wtth the e xception of the osteopathic doctors . 
Nor were membership and participation in professional organizations greatly 
different for rural medical doctors and metropOlitan general pracUtioners . In 
this case, both os teopathic physiCians and specialists showed a different pattern 
from rural medical doctors with osteopathic doctors showing somewhat lower pro-
fesalona l membership and specialists being clearly higher. 
Rural physicians, a t least, seem to think that the difference in rural and urban 
practice lies In the relationshlpwlththepatlents and community. They further believe 
tha t for the genera l pr actitioner the rural area Is not a seoond choice. In many of 
the statements of choice the rural background of the doc tor Is evident. 
In the next chapter consideration will be given to how physicians In rural and 
metropolitan settings participate In their communi ties. 
Missouri Agricultural E><perlment Station 
CHAPTER VIII 
Orientatlon 10 the Community 
The physicians in the area, especially the medical doctors, were very stable In 
terms of residence in the community where theywe.'e practicing. A majority of them 
h<ld spent their enUre careers In the same location and, Indeed, a sub$l:Intial propor-
tion had spent their youth where they were procticlng. In thIs chapte." we shull 
examine the manner in which physicians rel<lte to theIr communities, 
Several Indices of community ol'lenl:llion were used, including membership in 
formal and infol'llliIl non-health org<lnlzaUons, friendship patterns, partiCipation In 
local government , and que.tions conccmed with feelingaboul Uvlng In the community. 
Memlle"shlp and Participation In Non-health Form .. 1 Organizations 
A ch.~ r<lcteristic 01 American sociely Is the p.'oIHer"tion of VOluntary associa -
tions. Few writers go fur into the matter without citing deTocqueviUe on the subject. 
The observ<lUons "",de by this "Isltor from France in 1831 sound very modern . 
"Americans of all ages, all conditions and aU dlsposltlons, constantly 
form associations. They have not only commercia l and manufacturing 
ccmp~nies. in which all take part. but aS8ociat icn8 of a thousand other 
kinds.--religious. monl, serious. futile, general or restricted, encrmous 
or diminutive . Am~ricans make assoc iations to give enlerl:linments, to 
found seml""rles, to buiid inns, to construct Churches, to diffuse books, 
to send miS$ion.~ries to anllpodes; they found in this marmer hospitals. 
prisons, and schools."27 
But not nil persons belong to many or any assOC iations. And the light of research 
has found that such things as age ~nd condition do make a difference in participa_ 
tion In ~oiunlary o!'ganlzatlons. The indication is that probably not mOre than hall 
the adult population In the U.5. belongs to a single yolontlry association and that 
memllership rises markedly as Income and educ<lUon incre<lse.2S or further In-
terest to the present study is that the rate of membership is lowest in the larg-
est metropoHl:In aren and highest In small cities ranging from 2.500 to 50.000 
in poPUI~tlon,~9 
In this section, we shall examIne the membership of physicians In non-health 
formal organizations. ProfeSSional orgnnhntions were regarded as part of the 
phySICian's professional commitment; membership in non-health organiza t ions is an 
index of community commitment. The question, here, Is whether physicians are 
more concerned with community affairs or professional aCtivities In organizational 
participation. 
, 
27 Alexis deTOCqU"':;':":''':'m~",,,,;r;l;;~'f: 
Mentor Books. ~ 
(Edited ~nd abrl<li;e<I by Richard D. Heffner) 
York, p. 198, 
2~ Murray Hau~kneCM . The Jpine r! , Bedmlni .. er P,..,u. New York, 1962, p. 17. 
2' Ibid. p . 18, p. 26. 
• 
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In explaining use of the concept, non- health formal organizations, It might be 
pOinted out that a highe r rate of membership was recorded in the present resear ch 
than elsewhere in the l!teralure, Several factors may contribute to this. P erhaps 
most important, all empirical research Indicates that social status Is positively 
related to membership In volwlIary organlz.tlions; physicians on this basis would lJe 
expected to have high membershlp.~O A study by Bushee In Boulder, Colo., reported 
an average membership for physicians of 3.8, approaching the non-health organiza-
tion membership for medical doctors In this study (4.3) . 
Secondly. organiza t ions may have bun included in this study that are not in-
Cluded in others. Ther e Is nO agreement in the literature as to whiCh groups are to 
be counted as voluntary organizations. In various studies , professional groups, 
unions, and church groups may 05r may notlle Included. More serlow> , in" number of 
studies it is impossible to determine which groups were and which were not used. 
Therefore, in arriving at membership figures it is explicitly stated that professional 
and voluntary health organizations and non-formal organlzal1ons, such as bridge 
clubs and bowling groups, were excluded. Church membe rship and membership in 
church related organizations such as men's club were counted separlltely. It was 
thought that church membership was an appropriate consIderation because in rural 
areaS much social actlvlty centers in this association. Membership In the various 
lodges within the Masonic order were also counted separately; the justlflcatlon 
being that each offered an a rena for participation and we were concerned With 
partiCipation as well as membership. 
A thi r d r eason for the high membership recorded nlay have bun the techniques 
of interviewing. Hausknecht's comparison of membership in voluntary organlu -
tlons In twc national samples shows the very large dIfference that can result from 
asking for the same Information In dIfferent ways. He points out that it Is axiomatic 
that the more detailed the questionIng the lal'fer the number of events that will be 
dlsco~ered. In the pN!sent study, a detailed listof organizations under several general 
headings was prepaN!d, and the physicinn was asked to respond to each of these 
organl: ations . He was also asked to add any organiza tions not listed. 
In add!tion to the ranking by numbel· of memberslllps, ~n inde x of partic ipation, 
developed from a modification of the Chap in Socia l Participation Scale, was com-
puted.3i One point each was given for membershIp, attending a muting during the 
year and holding office durIng the year . 
"1'~od~'~'1'f' ~1i~~:,,:F;':W; rural medica! doctors were Without affiliation In non-
. and half of them were members of from four to six 
organizations (Appendix Table S.l). The modal participation score category was 
7 to 9 with other scores distributed in a symmetrical pattern around it . (AppendiX 
Table 8.21. 
The average number of memberships was 4.3 . This varied somewhat by age 
with younger phys icians recording fewermembershlpa. Thehlghestaverage member-
ship was in the 55-64 years age category. While rural medical doctors In the older 
age categories maintained a relatively high number of memberahlpa, theIr average 
30 F~drtck Bu.h ... . ·Soclal 0rr-nitations In l Small City, · American Journal 01 SoCI010&y, 
November 1~45 . p. 224. 
~l F. Stuart Chapin, Experimental o.. lgn ID Sociological Researt:h , Harper: New 'lork. 19M. 
pp. 195-197. 
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partlclp."I.IIOll per organization was lower than thatofdQeton In the YOWICcr brackets. 
For many Ilhyslcl~ns, membership was the extent of participation (Table 8.1). 
TABLE 8.1 - AVERAOE MEMBERSIIIP AND AVERAGE PARTICIPATION IN 
NON-HEALTIl FORI>IAL ORGANIZATIONS BY AGE FOR 
RURAL MEDiCAL DOCTOns 
------ _.- --
Ago 
-.15 Year'S 
45 - M Yenrs 
(is - G4 Years 
65 ¥O:l.r8 nnd O".n' 
Totru 
A\"Crage Nltmber 
or Mcmberlhip;s 
4.6 
, .. 
5. 0 
4.5 
.., 
Awrage 
P:Lrtlelp~on 
S«>~ 
'-' 
' .2 
••• ,.,
••• 
Aver:l.gl! PlLrt1clplltioo 
Scor<:! per Membership 
'-' 
2 .• 
.. , 
.. , 
'-' 
OSI\!O)X!thlc Doctors. Only three or the 80os\eopathlc doctors reported thai they were 
not members of a non-he.lth orga.nlzat!OtI, Thirty-five perce,,! were members of 
from onc to thl"1:!C org:mlntlons lind the same number wen! members of h'Om four 
to 'ix org:>nIUtlons. (Appendix Table 8.3). The participation score. formed .. bi-
modal distribution with model Ilt four \0 six and 16 a nd over. 
Older physicians had, on the average, mo", memberships than younger physicians , 
Increatlng from 4.4 for those under 45 years of age to 5.4 for those 6~ and over. 
Average pnrtlclpatlon did not decrease with age In ei the r total score or participa-
t ion per membership (rable 8.2). 
TABLE 8.2 - AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP A:. .. W AVERAGE PARTICIPATlO!'ll IN 
NON -IlEALTH FORMAL ORGANlZATIONS BY AGE FOR 
OSTEOPATIUC DOCTORS 
Average 
Avcrnga N ... mber ParUclpation Avernga PartLcipaUon 
As< or MemiJcrships Score. Score per Membership 
-45 Years ... ••• L' 45 - 54 Years ••• 10. 4 2.2 55 - G-4 Years 5.2 11. 3 2.2 
65 Years and O,-er 5.' H.4 '-' 
To"" , .. 10.0 2.' 
Compa.rllon of Rural Medical Doctors and Osteopa. thlc O<X:tors. When medical 
doctors and osteopathic doctors In the 20-countynreawere compared on membership 
In formal non-health groups, It was found th:lt differences in meml>ershlp we re not 
lreat enough to be slgnHlcant at the:; percent level by X2 test. This wn atso true 
when physicians under 55 and 55 and over, and thOlle In places of Ie .. wn 2.500 
and 2,SOO or more populstlon were considered separately. Differences In the pl rtlcl -
patlon ,cores, however, were .tatlstlcally sll'1Hlcant with osteopathic phy. lclans 
hayl", a higher mean participation score than medical doctors. Also, the ,h.lpCI of 
the dis t ributions of participatiOn Icores were differen t for the two group, ot doctors. 
~l edica l doctors had I rather symmetrical dlltrlbutlon around s lIngle modal 
cateiOry; while the oateopnthlC pllyslclans had II bimodal dlstrlbutlon with the fIrst 
, 
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mode belna: reaclled at a lower scure tha.n the m(}(\D.1 lC<.Ire of med!cl! doctors; the 
aecond mode uf the oste<lpath!c physicians WU In the calqory of the Il!Cllest sco~ . 
D!ffe~nces In participation scores In non-Ilul th forma l orpnlullona for medical 
doctors and osteopathic docto" remained large en<.IUgll to be slgnlflclnt wilen Ige of 
pllyslclans a nd size of place wen! controlled U$lng the above breaking points. 
~letropoUtsn generll practitioners on the I vera,e 
over two-thlrda belona:ed to no more than 
three organlullons (Appe ndix Table 8.5). Ps rtlcipatlon acores %"allCed from 0 to 19 
with an average aco re ot 6.0 (Appendix Table 8.6). 
Average membership did not vary greatly by age. Tile Illghest average member-
, hlp occurred amung the youngest and Oldest phy.lclans. The Il!p!est average 
participation ICO~ was fO\lnd UI"Iong phyalClttns 45 to 54 wl\o a t the ume time had 
the lowes t average number of memberships (Table 8.3). 
TABLE 8.3 - AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP AND AVERACE PARTICIPATION 
BY AGE FOR M£TROPOUTAN GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 
AI" 
-4~ Years 
45 - 54 Yeara 
55 - 64 Yeara 
A ...... rage !'umber 
of Membenhlps 
65 Yean and Over 
ToW 
2.' 
2.2 
2.0 
'.2 2.' 
Average 
Participation 
.,,~ 
•. < 
'.0 
S.O 
, .. 
'.0 
Average PartlclpatlOll 
Score per Membership 
.., 
3.' 
1.. 
2.' 
2.1 
than was true fo r metropolitan general praCtitioners. The difference WI$ signifi-
cant at the I pereent level Ilnd wu more prollOWlced for physlclana under ~5 year" 
thin for those 55 or over. 
A statistically significant difference w .. found for the participation scoru of 
rural med ical doctors and metropolitan ,enenl p ractitioners . Th!s difference re-
fleeting thlt of membership wu significant tor physicians under 55 years ot age , but 
not for those 55 or older. 
Metropolitan Specialists. The a verage memberslllp In non-health formll orpnln-
tlons for metropolitan speolillsts wu 2.7 with 70 percent of them havln, tllree Or 
fewer memberships. The modal caterory of participation sCOrei WD.S four to six 
with . fslrly .ymmetrlcal di. trtbulion .round It. 
Avenge membership wa •• Imllar for I II age categor ies with the)'Ol1n(f!r ones 
.omewhat IIlgher. Avera,e partlclpallon by a ge followed closely the number of 
membe rsllips 10 thtH the avenge participation per membersllip WII very close to 
two In eacll a,e cawi<.! r y rr.ble 8.4). 
" 
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TABLE 8.4 - AVEHACE ME~lBEnSHJP AND AVERAGE PARTICIPATION 
BY AGE Fon METROPOLITAN SPECIALISTS 
Ago 
-45 Years 
45 - 54 Yeal'S 
55 - 6 .. Years 
65 years :Uld OW,r 
Total 
Ave,"age 
Average i'>umbcr l'artlcip: .. Uon Avera!:" Participation 
of Mcml>crships Score Score pcr Mcmbecshlp 
.- -----5~·2.------'-"-. ,0-"'="-U 
.1. 0 
2. :; 
2.2 
2.7 
G.O 2.0 
~.4 2.2 
4.4 2.0 
5.~ 2.0 
Compllrison of Rural Medical Doctors and Metropolitan Sp~lahsts. Rural doctors 
helot>ged to" ~ignificantly l,uger number ofnon-healthol'g:lnitat!ons than did metro-
pOlitan specialists. This dttfcrence remained slgn1f!cant M the 1 percent level when 
age categories were considered scp"rateiy. There was also slgnilicsnt differences ~ 
in partlcipation SCOre for the tot.1l group :Iud for each age category. 
Informal Groups 
Another type of participation Is through informally organized groups. Tltese 
have the quality of relatively regular activity but no formal organization. T hey 
include such ~ctivitics as bridge clubs, bowllng groups, and discussion groups. 
RUr:ll Medio:!.1 Doctors . Rural medical doctors reported that they lJ.clonged to an 
averuge of 1.2 Inforn'al groups . Ovcr one-third belonged to nO suCh group. On the 
whole, younger physicians participated in th~se aotivlties to u greater extent than 
older physicillns- - the average numb"'r of informal groups for physiClall$ under 55 
y",ars of age was 1.6; for those S5 :lnd over !twas 0.7. Also, those in larger places 
:lveraged mOre Informal groups--under 2500 population. 0.9 informal groups; 
2500 and over. 1.4 Informal groups . ~ 
Ost.eopathlc Doctors. Osteopatllic doctors in the 20 counties belong to an ave rage of 
1.7 Informal groups. More than one-lourtll of thom belonged to no Informal group. 
Younger doctors belonged to a somewhat larger number of Informal groups -- under 
55 years an average of 1.9 Informal groups; 55 years and over an average of 1.2 
groups. There was little difference In the average number of Informal groups by 
size of place. The difference that did exist favored the smaller places. 
~~~!!:~i;;~~*,~d~~~;"~;;~~;;!;;~ The number of 
r groups was medical and ost.eo-
pathic doctors. This was not changed when age was controlled at under and over 55 
years or when size of place was controlled at under and over 2.500 p<.lP\llatlon. 
Metropolitan General Practitioners. Metropolitan general practitioners reported 
belonging to an average of less than I Informal group (0.7) -- more tban half be-
longed to none. The average n\lmbers of groups for physiCians under and over 55 
years of age were very close--0.6 and 0.9 , respectively . 
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Comparison of Rural Medical Doctors and Metropolitan General PraCtitioners. No 
statisllcal differences occurred In number of informal groups either for tbe two 
types of phySiCians cons idered together orwhen they were divided Into age categories. 
Specialists belonged to an average of 1.0 Informal group; 
;;;"o~., "","""",.,,,, Tbc average number of Informal groups 
was virtually the same for those over and under 55 years of age . 
Rural Medical ..,,,,,~~,.FOr the categor-
number Informa l groups 
belonged to by rural medical doctors and metropoli tan speclal1sts was not large 
enough to be statistically Significant. For those under 55 years, the difference was 
large enough to be significant a t the 1 percent level; there was no difference tn the 
older category. 
Participation \n Local Government 
Participation In local government offers an un iquely valuable index of Inte-
gration Into community affairs. In rural areas. eleotlon to office Is most often on 
the basis of personal considerations rather than Issues. In this sC<'tion we shall 
consider election to the mayor's office. the village or city council, Bnd the scbool 
board. Aside from being city health o!f!cera (12 reported bolding this positicn) . 
there were only 2 city offices other than mayor or council member that had been 
he ld at any tlme by the 151 physicians in the 20-ccuntles. It seems immediately 
a pparent that physicians In the area participated only In elected civic posi t ions of 
hlli:h pres tige. 
Rural Medical Doctors. Ten of the 71 rural medical doctors (14 per<:ent) had been 
mayors and/or counc!lmen. A number had served in these positions for many years . 
Physicians 55 years Or older were more llkely to have been mayor or a council 
member. Those In smaller places were s lightly more !lkely to have served In one 
of these positions (Table 8.5). 
TABLE 8.5 - LOCAL OFFICES HELD BY RURAL IIIEDlCAL OOCTORS 
BY AGE OF DOCTOR AND SIZE OF LOCATION-
Office 
Mayor and/or 
Council 
School Board • 9 
10.0 
22. 5 
6 
U 
19.4 
35 . 5 
6 
U 
16.1 
36 . 1 
6 
9 
12.2 
22.0 
' Includes those currently holding office as well as those who held offices in the past . 
School board membership seems to be an especially prestlgeful local office. 
The school represents the largest expendi ture made by mos t small communities 
and local attention is centered cn It. School board membership was the type of 
office most frequently held by mediCal doctors. Twenty of them (28 per<:ent) had 
been on school boards . As with being mayor or councilmen, older doctors and those 
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In smaller places were more l!kely to have been school hoaro members at some 
time. This Is explained In both Instances by Ihe greater opportWlity . Of those pre~ 
sently In these offices , younger physicians were more numerous. This was especially 
t rue of school board members. 
Osteopathic Doctors . More than one-fourth of the osteopathic doctors prac t icing In 
the area h!l.d at one time Or another been a mayor and/o r council member. Older 
physicians were only slightly more likely to have held these Offices than younger 
phySicians, but those In smaller places were much more like ly to have been a mayor 
or coun~l member (Table 8.6) . 
TABLE 8 . 6 - LOCAL OFFICES HELD BY OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS BY 
AGE OF DOCTOR AND SIZE OF LOCATION-
OWec 
Mayor and/or 
Council 
School Board 
M' 
Under 55 55 and Over 
No . Percent No. Percent 
" 
" 
24.5 
28 . 3 
8 
7 
29.6 
25 . 9 " 
" 
35. 4 
31. 9 • 7 
12 . 5 
21 . 9 
*lnclu.des those cu.rrently holding office as well as those who held offices in the past. 
Twenty- two of the 80 csteopathic physicians (28 percent) had been school 
board me mbers . Those under 55 were somewhat more like ly to have served on the 
school board. In view of the !act that timewlse they had less opportu.nlty to be mem-
bers. this indicates you.nger osteopathic physicians may have had more ready accept-
ance In the commu.nity than older osteopaths. 
Differences in 
counc!l seemed to favor osteop:Uhlc doctors to 
some extent . In several cases , these differences approached, but did not reach. 
the 5 percent level of slgnlflcsnce when the physicians were compared as s whole 
and when they were diVided on the basis cf age and size of place. 
The proportions of medical and osteopathic doctors who had served or were 
presently serving on SchOOl boardS were very close. No s ignificant differences 
were found when comp arisons were msde by age and size of place. 
Metropolitan Doctors (general practi tloners and specialists). The re was virtually 
no participation of this kind among the met ropolitan physicians. One physician had 
been a cOWlcll member. but this was In a smaller place before he had come to 
Kansas City. Ncne had served On SChool boards. In this sense an extreme difference 
exists between rural and metr opolitan doctor s whiCh seems to be entirely dependent 
upon location rather than type of physician. 
Friendship Patterns 
Friendship patterns of physicians In the 20 cOWlties were used as Indices of 
community orientation. Two factors were examined: (1) Were friends reSidents of 
the community? (2) What was the occupation of frlends?The relevance of the first 
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Item for community orientation 01 physiCians Is self-evident. The reasoning behind 
the second was that physicians are sometimes regarded as prlmarlly orientated to 
the others In the profession. In such a case, the significant association Is the pro-
fessional community rather than the residential community. Confinement of friend-
ship to other physlclana , even if they were In the same residential community, would 
be evidence of profesaional orientation ; a more heterogeneous occupational pattern 
of friends would be evidence of orientation to the residential communi ty. 
Data relating to these COnBiderations were obtained from sn interview Item that 
asked a physician to think 01 his best friend (but not to name him Or her) . With the 
best friend In mind, the following questions were asked: 
1. Does he/she live In the commWlity? 
2. Approximate distance the person lives from you? 
3. Occupat ion? 
4. Approximate age? 
5. How often do you ge t together? 
6. How long have you known each other? 
The respondent was then asked to follow the same procedure for his second and third 
best fr iend. A number of physicians were unable or unwllllng to follow these in-
stl'Uctions, and It WaS a difficult Item to make sensible to some of them. What It 
yie lds is a locational , occupational fr iendship pattern. 
Rural lIledlC8l Doctors. The friends Indicated by rural medicsl doctors were largely re-
sidents of the same comm"Jnity. Of the 67 medlcsl doctors who answered the ques-
tion. 72 pen:ent indicated their best fr iend resided In the community. The pro-
portions were of the Same order for second and third best friends (64 percent and 
66 percent, respec t ively) . Thus. In an absolute sense. friendships were local. 
T able 8.7 Indicates the occupations of persons Chosen as friends. Occupations 
of first, second, and third choices were quite s imilar. The most common categories 
were professlonsls and proprietors, managers. and officials--accountlng for almost 
tWO-thirds of the chOices. The · proprletor" category contains the bUSinessmen which 
are characte ristically the powe r holders In towns and small cities. Among the pro-
TABLE 8. 7 - PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF OCCUPATIONS OF FRIENDS 
OF RURAL MEDiCAL DOCTORS 
First Best Friend Second Best Friend Third Best Friend 
(N'"'66) (N=63) (Ne Gl) 
Professional " 
Semi-Professional 36. 4 42.8 49. 1 
Farmers and Farm 
Managers 
'-' G.3 G.G Proprietors, Managers 
and OffiCials S7 . 9 39 . 7 32. 8 
Clerical, Sales 12 .1 7. ' ••• Craftsmen, Foremen .., LG 
Operatives U ••• Service Workers U 
Laborers 
" 
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{eestollals ure other physic ians; therefore , we shall "x,,-mine this c~tegory more 
c lose ly to determine the extent to which doctors designated other doctors as bes t 
friends. 
Appendi x Table 8.9 shOWs fh:lt about 17 per<:ent of the best friends were medical 
dootors; this increased somewh:lt (or second and thlr<l choices (21 percent snd as 
percent, respectively). In addItion , cert:l.ln other medlcally-conneNed professions 
were the occupations of the fri ends of some mcdiC3! doctors--denliSts were mos t 
commonly mentioned. Friendship choices. then, were not made predominately among 
doctors and others In the medically connected profeSsions. The choices appeared 
to COme lugely from the higher status occupations in the comrnun1ly. 00 both counts , 
locaUon and oC()upation, the medical doc tors seemed to be oriented to the community 
of residence, 
Osteopathic Doctors , }'riendshlp choices were concentrated in the communities where 
the osteop:l.thlc pt\yslclans pl'ncticed. Of the 75 ostcop;lthic physicians who responded 
to the ques t ion, two-thirds said thut their best friend I1ved In the community, Some-
what fewe r of the ,;econd and third fri endship choices were oommunity res idents 
(6 4 perce"t a nd 56 percent, respectively). 
The occupations of t hose designated as friends aN! shown in Table B,B, Con-
,!T.:;;ii'''ih:category, accounti ng for more 
th~n h~ lf o f the l second l~ .rgest ca tegory wu 
proprietors. mSMgerS and officia ls, About one-fourth of tho friendship choices were 
In ca tegories other than these two highest St:ltus OCcupational categories. 
\';ben fr iendship choices were clnsslfied according to those who chose other 
phys iC ians (i\ ppeml i ~ Table 8. 10), "bou I 3() pc",,,nt of the r; r81 on<l seco nd choices were 
physic i.,ns ""d abou t olle -'1M rtel" o f the Ihi rd cho ic e f fiends ... ·Cre phys ici anS . Few In 
other medically connec ted occupations ""ere reportoo as best friends ; of them , 
plla. r maclsts were mentioned most often. 
T ABLE 8 .8 - PERCENTAGE DISTIUBUTIONS OF OCCUPATIONS OF FRIENDS 
OF OSTEOPATHIC DOCTOns 
First Best Friend Second Best }',.iond Third Best Friend 
(N"69) (N: 6S) (N"67) 
Professional and 
Semi· Professional 42 . 0 51.5 43 . 2 
F:lrmers and F81·m 
Managers 
'-' 
,., .. ,
Proprietors, Manage r s 
and OffiCials 36 . 2 23.5 29 . 8 
Clerical, Sales 10 . 1 11 . 8 10. 4 
Craftsmen, Foremen ••• U ' .0 Operatives ,. , 
'-' ' .0 
Servlee Workers ,. , 
••• ' .0 Laborers ••• 1. 5 
Rural medical doctors 55 years oj(! or older were mOre likely to make their 
friendship choices within the boundaries of the community, Physicians In places of 
2,500 population or mON! were also more It kely to choose friends located In the 
community. This was Ii consis tent pattern for first, second, and thlro friendship 
choices, 
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Ol(\er os teopa th ic physicians (55 Or older ) and thoae localed Ia. Inler places 
(2.~ popo.tLo.tion Or more) were mOre likely 10 make their friendship choices within 
the comm\ll1lty than were those who we re younge r and loca.ted \n smaller places. 
of Rural . Both medical doclOrs 
I choices wlthla. thei r 
communlliH; [urthermore. the occupations of thot:e Chosen as [rlends wUI vel')' 
Ilmllar. This held tl'\le for [Inl. second, a nd third frlendshlp choices. and also when 
ap aMi ,lie of pllce were conl rolled. lnm(l$t cite. there Wit a remarkable corres-
pondence between the pattem of choices. 
Metropolitan Genera l Practitioners . Very high proportions of those nsmed .. bell 
friends Lived In Kansas City or Its Immediate environs (over 90 percent of fIrst, 
lecond. and thIrd cholcel). 
Almost four- flfths of the first choices were amo", those enraged In tb, pro-
fesslo ... . This proportLon declined s ubstantially [o r the second and third choices 
It IMileated In Table 8.9. Other white collar oecupaUons we re heavily represented 
amone the remslnder In a ll three choices . 
Other medical docton made up 46 percent of the flnt friendship choices of 
metropolitan general prac titioners and 30 pereent . nd 33 percent, respectively. 
of the second and third choices. Among those chosen In other medically connected 
oceupatLons were dentists and phnmacists. 
TABLE 8.9 - PERCENTAGE D1STRlBUTIONS OF OCCUPATIONS OF FRIENDS 
OF METROPOLITAN GENERAL PRACT]TIONERS 
Flut Ilest Friend Second Bell friend ThIrd Best Friend 
(Noo43) (Noo41) (N-39) 
Protenlonal :md 
Seml-Profeuional 79 .1 53 .7 59.0 
Farmers and Farm 
Managers 
Prcprletors . Managers 
and OffiCials 11. 6 17 . 1 10.3 
CLerlcal, Sales '.7 12.2 17.9 
Craftsmen, Foremen ,., '.9 
'"' Operative, , .. 
Service Wor kers 
'-' """~n , .. 
Housewife 9. ' 
'"' 
were 
doctors and metropOi!tan ,eneral practltionen, the la tter had enough more choices 
within the community to be Significant fo r firs t , l<!COnd. and Illiro choices when eon-
a ldered aa a whOle and when ace categories wet'<! considered sepllrstely. The IlN$S 
dlfterence In size of place. I. InvOlved he re. It seems remarkllble that place, no 
la!'ier than 10,000 In popu]ation COme IS c]OIIe .. they do to a me tropol!tan area 
wllll a population of over a million In containing alL the friendship chole" ot phyal-
claM. 
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The occupatioMi patterns of flnt. lecond, and third bel t friends we~ dlffe~nt 
for runl medical doctors Ind metropollu.n ceneral pnctltloners It the I percent 
level In each clle. The difference InpattemwlI that rill'll doctors bad {ewer choices 
amona: pf'Ofeulonsl people and mOre amonc proprietors Ind managers. 
MelropoLltan general pracUUonera were more llkely than rllra l medlcd docto"' 
10 make fi"'t chOices from those In medically connected occupations (principally 
other medical doctorl!lJ . but the difference w .... not great enough for seeond and third 
Choice' to be sta t istically 8ignllicant. 
Metropolitan Specialists. As with the other c~teiOrles of physicians, frlend,hlp 
chOlcel of me t ropolitan speclallsll were made lar&ely within the community. The 
proportlonl within the community of first, second, and third cholcH were: 77 per-
cent, 82 percent, and 86 per<:ent, relpectively. 
Occupations of the first choice were ooncentr aled heavily In the profeulon., 
and the onlv other occupatiol\3.1 calefr:ory represented among first choices _. ·pro-
prletou and manacers.· Second and third choices InCluded (ewer In the profesllon, 
but were confined almost entirely to white collar OCC\Ipations. 
A salient point II tha t 80per<:en~orthe flut friendship choices were malSe among 
other pl\yIICI:l.ns. Smaller proportions of pl\yslclans were recorded amonc second 
and third Choices, but here physicians repreaenled the bulk of the profHalonal 
Choices. 
TABLE 8.10 - PERCENTACE DISTRIBUTIONS OF OCCUPATIONS OF FmENOS 
OF METROPOUTAN SPECIAUSTS 
Profcnlonal and 
SCml-Prorculonai 
Farmerl IlIld Farm 
Managerl 
Proprietor.. Man!lge!'1l 
and OffiCials 
Clerical, Salea 
Cr:Utsmcn, Foremen 
Oper;l.tlvu 
Service Workeu 
Laborel'l 
HOWlewife 
First Beat Friend 
(N-4~) 
M.' 
15.6 
SCcond Best Friend 
0"-44) 
59 . 1 
27.3 
11.4 
'-' 
Third Best Friend 
0""44) 
"., 
29.5 
11. 4 
2. 3 
Comp!rllon of RlInl Med!cal Doctors and MetropoliUnSpeclallsts. The difference !n 
re.!denc41 of flnt fr iendshIp ctlOlces of rural medical doctors and metropollUn 
,peelall'lI wu not algnlficant at the 5 percent level In spite of the fact that those In 
the metropolitan Ires had much greater opportunity on the baals of population to 
confine their choices to the O(>mmlUllty. AIaO. It I. Interesting to notice that for rural 
medical doctora the rtrst cbolce w .. more likely than the second or third choice 
to be In the commWllty; the reverse wa. trlle for metropolitan speclallsts. 
Otrterencel In residence for second and third choices were found when all 
pltyllClanll Wire considered together; with one exception. they were not slgn!flcant 
when age was controlled. 
" 
Occupational pattema of !Irs! friendship choices were different for the two 
Clltegorles of physicla ... at the I peroent level. Tile difference came from the tarter 
proportion of choice! by rural pbyslclans from amona: ·proprletors arul managera-
and by metropOlitan apeclaUata from among professionals. Oc<:upatlons of second Ind 
th ird friendship choices by rural medical doctors and metropolltan speclallat$ were 
not alilli ft cantly different by ell! square test. 
The friendship choices of met ropoHLln spe<::taUata were more likely to be from 
amana: tho5e in medically COIUlected oc<:uPJ;tlona than were those of ru.nl medical 
doctors. The difference WIll alplneanl for all three cOOlcea. 
L1v1na: In a Small Town 
Pllyllcillns were asked to express their !ee\lna:s about Ulling In their present 
location by checking a ~-pol nt Ica.le ranging from enti rely u tlsfied to entiNly dls-
satilfled. Those who Indicated lomething other than entire satisfl.Ctlon were ... ked 
to give reasons for dlasaU,r..ction. FollOWing thit they we", asked to Indicate both 
dlladvanlaps and advantages of living In a small town. 
Rural Medical Docton. Forty·nve percent of the :runl medical doctors claimed that 
they were entirely satisfied with their present location as a place to live. The .ame 
p roportion laid that tMoy were rene ra lly saUsfled: the reml.lnder were about evenly 
di vided between the next two Cl.tegorles with none indicatln& complete dlnatl,!aCtion. 
The proportions were not much changed when age and size of place were contro!1ed. 
It may be noted that mor e ellP",ued some degree of dlnatisfaCtlon with the area 
aa a place to Itve than as a place to work. 
Moet of the reasons r!ven for being less th&n entirely satiafled with thei r 
present location centered around limita tions Of facilities In smaller centers luch 
as lack of cultvra! and social aCtLvllles, Lack of e<lucatlonal faclll t les, and Inadequate 
\Lvi", condltlons. Other re .. ons no! di r ectly tied to "sm.&.11 town" limitations were 
riven: for e:umple, Climate I.nddlstance fromparenUi and rel.tlves. Lack of persona. l 
privacy and attitudes of local people probably could be ftttributed to "small town· 
ways. 
Doctors were asked to rive advantages , .. they IIW them , of living In a smlll 
town. The advantage moet orten ci ted was closer persona.l ties with the people; and, 
it was often mentioned In thl' CONIectlon that the people In smaller towns were more 
friendly and dependable. Half of the medical doctors pn a responn of thll kind. 
It Indicates, In pan, thei r rationale for living in a .mall town. 
Other advantages Us ted In order of number of respondenUi were: More freedom 
of time. less traffiC and confUSion , outdoor recreational oppOrtunllie •• financla) 
advantage. schools and other Ins titutions eqUlI to those In the citlu. There were 
other Icattered respOnses. 
R"' rt.1 medical doctors were also asked to indicate the dlsadvanta.res of \lving 
in a .mall town. The re.ponsea were similar to those listed previously ... 'dll-
advlnages of living In this place.· About one-fourth Indicated that there wu no dis· 
advlnal1= to living In I lmali town. The very clo,ene" of persoaal relltions riven 
by 10 many as an advanu.g. may be rettarded II a disadvantage by othen. For 
example, "Oosslp 1$ more promlnent- ·your buslnesl II everybody'.;" or. "No 
prlva.cy, everyone knowa what you're doing. · The mos t common dlsadvanage lilted 
" 
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waS :0. lack of cultural and social DCU ... ltlcs . This was followed in order by lack of 
personal privacy. l:J.~k M educatlona! facili t ies. inoroin:lte demands on time. inadc* 
quate medical faclli tles. bek of recreation :lnd cntcl"1.1;nm"n!. Unanclal dlsadvanUgtl, 
lack of prestige, attitudes of loca l people , and la~k of shopping facHities . 
OsteopathiC 00<;10l'8. More than h:l.1f of !.he ost<Jopathic doctors indicated 1m! they 
were enllrely satisfied with living In their pI'esenl location. An additioll~l ~2 per<.:ent 
said that they wCre gener:o.lIy satisfied. Only 6 percent we,'c less th.:tn gen C!r311y 
sat lsHee!. Younger osteopaths and those in smaller places were less likely to be 
enti r ely satlsfled. 
Reasons for lack of satisfaction were slmllal' to those given hy medical doctors 
with lack of cultural and soclnl activitles rarll<ing highest . 
Tlte ndvantages and disadvantages given lor I1ving In n small town were also 
similar to those cited by medica l dOCtors. An even larger proportlon of the osteo-
pathiC doctors titan of the medical doctou go.ve ' closer personal ties with people" 
as an advantage. 
of Runl There were nO sig-
i I on the 5-polnt 
satisfaction scale when they were as a whole or when diVided by age of 
physicians and by size of place of practice. As indicate<! before. the reaSOnS fo r 
dlssatlsfactlon. nnd advantages and disadvantages of I1vlng in a small town were also 
simHof. 
General Fifty- five percent of the metropolitan general 
with their present location as a place 
to !lv/!. 'tlte remainder Indicated "gcncnl satisbctlon." None checked a category 
lower th:ln this . 
~~;;;;;;!!i;;:;;'i';';'f;';;' There 
were nO i ~ satiSfied 
with their location as Il, place to live and those who were not entirely satisfied. 
This did not cltange when age was controlled. 
Metropolitan Specialists. Forty percent of the metropolitan specla!lsts reported 
being entirely u tisfled with tltelr present location as a place to live; 51 percent 
were generally satisfied and 9 percent were In low categories. 
~~~~~~~!~~~~~~;;:!~~%~:;,Dlfferences in as a place to live were not enough to be slg-of physicians . Wlten age was • the differences 
continued to lack Significance. 
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• S~MMAldm' 'CIII ~U~RE 'ANKLYSES FOR ORitNTHrIO~ TO Tilt COMM~N1TY 
Rural Modlcal Doctors and Rural OoIt.copaihle Docwn 
Number of Formal Non-Hoalth Organ1zaUollll 
Under 55 ¥oar8 
55 Years and Over 
Under 2, 500 P<>pulaU"" 
2,500 Population and Over 
Participation In Formal Non-Health Organ1ir.1lt!(KI$ 
Unde r 55 YOIU'II 
55 yeau and Ovor 
Undor 2,500 Population 
2,5()O Populatlon and Over 
Numoor of Inform al Group Membership 
Under 55 years 
55 Ylla,." ""d Over 
Under 2,50<1 Population 
2,500 Population and Over 
Rural Medlcal Doctors and MotropoUtan G.lll .. r al Practitioners 
Number or Formal Non-Health Organlzauooa 
Under 55 Years 
55 Yoar8 and Owr 
ParticIpation In Formal Non-Health OrganluUons 
Under 55 ye .... s 
55 yeat'l,l and OllOr 
Number of Informal Group Memoorahil'6 
Unde r 55 Years 
55 YeaTS and Over 
Rural MOOl.cal ))octo .... and Melropolitan Specialists 
Number of Formal Non-Hoalth Organ1...tlons 
Under 55 YelU'll 
55 Yo....., and 0"". 
Participation In Formal Non-Health Organlr.at1ons 
Under 55 Yea"" 
55 YearB nnd Ovor 
Number of Informal Gr oup Membership 
Under 55 Yeal'll 
55 Veal'S and O..., r 
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SUMMARY OP em SQUARE ANALYSES FOR ORIENTATION TO THE COMMUNITY (continued) 
Rural Medical Doctors and Rural Oslcopalh1c Doctors 
Mayor and/or Council Member 
Undor 55 Years 
55 Years and O"",r 
Under Z, 500 Population 
2,500 Population and OV(!r 
School Doard Membership 
Under 55 Years 
5:> Years and Ove r 
Under 2,500 P0p"laUOl\ 
2,500 POp"lstion and Over 
Rural Medical Doctors and Metropolitan General Practitioners 
Mayor and/or Council Member 
Under 5:> Years 
55 years and Over 
School Doard Membersblp 
Under 55 years 
55 Years and 0 "", 1' 
Rural Medical Doctors and MetropoLltan Specialists 
Mayor and/or Council Member 
Undor 55 Years 
55 Yearll and OYOlr 
Scbool Doard Membe r ship 
Under :>5 Years 
55 Years and Over 
Rural Medical Doctors and Rural OS\.eO]>aU>lc Doctors 
Community Residence of I'lrst Friendship Choice 
Under 55 Years 
55 Years and Over 
Under 2,500 Population 
2,500 Populatloo and Over 
C<>mmunlly Residence of Second Friendship Choice 
Undor 55 Years 
55 Years and Over 
, ", 
, , 
, 
" 
, , , , 
x' 
'" ",
0,' 
'" 0 ,0 
0 , ' 
0 .. 
0,' 
0,0 
0, , 
6,6 
15. 9 
"" 9.5 
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15. 9 
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6, ' 
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SUMMARY OF em SQUARE ANALYSES FOR ORIENTATION TO TilE COMMUNITY (continued) 
X' d . f . Ill)lif. 1 
Under 2: , 500 Popu.lallon 
••• 
, 
2:,500 Populllllon and Over .. , , 
CommWlity tte,ldence or TbJrd Frlend$blp Choice L< , 
UDdar $5 Years U , 
5:; Years and Over U , 
Under 2,500 Population '.3 , 
2,500 J>opulaUon and Over .., , 
OceullIlUon of Firat i'r:\endsbip Choice ' .3 • OccupaUon of Second Friendship ChOIce .., 
• 
Occupath>n of Thin! .' r lcndshlp Choice , .. , 
Medical Connected Occupation of Firat Friendship ChOice 3.' , ~ 
Modical Cooncctod Occupation 0{ Third .'rlend3l\!p Choice .. , , • ! RllraI Medical Doctora and Metropolitan Gene ral Pr.cUUonel'8 
• Commll"lt)' Realdeooe ol F\re t FrlcJ>dBblp Choice >.3 , .. ~ Undo!r 55 Years ••• , • 55 Year1l And Over '.2 , • • Comml,Ullty Residence of Second Frlend&blp Choice 
••• 
0 , .. 
• UlKIor 55 Years .., , • " 
" $5 YellrlJ and Over .., , • 
CommWlity neaLdonco of Thlrd Fr iendship Choice. 
••• 
, .. 
Under 55 Yeau 
••• 
, 
• 
55 Years and OWlr 6.' , • 
Occuplltlon of .'lr81 Priendl!hip Choice 14.6 • .. Occupatloo of second Friendship Choice 10.2 , .. 
Occupalh.lII of Third Frlendship Choloo 12.6 • .. 
MfIdlcal ConncClCd Occupation of F'lut F rlendehlp Choice 12.9 , .. 
Modleal Cco>noctod Occupation of s..e ... d Frlentiehlp Cool"" 0.' , 
Medical Connected Occ::upatioo of Third friendship Choice 0.' , • • 
Rl,lral Medical Dootono aDd Metropolitan Spl<llall.t.a 
Community Rc.ldenoe of F'lrat Friendehlp Choice 0.' , 
SUMMARY OF Cill SQUARE A~ALYSES tunORlE~TfI TION TO TIlE CO~IMUI'JTY (continued) 
Undor 55 Years 0.3 
~~ Yearll and Over 
Community Resldcn<:<ll of Se<:ond Frlendsll\p Choice 
Under 55 YOU" 
5:> Yeua IIlId Ovcr 
Community ncsldcn06 or Tblrd f'rlcndship Cholc~ 
under 55 Yearll 
55 Ye&ra and Over 
Qc<:lIpAllon of First Frlelldship Choice 
()c:(:lIpo1.tion of Second F r lendall\p Clloice 
OcCllpation of ThIrd Friendship Cbolee 
Medical Connecled OcCllpol.tion of Flnt Friendship Cllol"" 
Meillcal COIU"Iec\ed Occupallon or Second F rlendsblp Cholet! 
Medical Connected OcCUlJation of Third Friendship Choice 
ltural Medical Doctors and nuni Osteopathic Doctou 
Satlsfacllon with Living In ibis P isce 
Under SS Years 
SS Yearll and Over 
UndII!Ir 2, ~ Population 
2,500 Population and Over 
Rural Medical Doctors and Met ropolitan General Practitioners 
Satltfactlon with Living In tills I'lacc 
Under 55 Years 
55 Yean and Over 
Rural M~dica! Doetorfl and MotrOpO](tan Spe<.:Ia!lsts 
Satl"factlon with Uvlncln this Place 
Under 55 Years 
SS Years and ()yer 
1(_) • Not Blgniticant at tho 5 poroont le .... t • 
• - Sll"iflcanl at tho 5 p"rea"1 1e ... l • 
•• • Significant at the 1 J)0r<:lonl leve l. 
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weight of the Information presented In thla chapter 
physicians are more deeply involved In community life 
than II true of metropOlitan doctors . This was manifested In memberthlp and pnr-
tiClpatlOn In voluntary orgonln.tions, informal grQups, local government, and friend-
ship ~tterns. With few exceptions, It was not possible to distinguish the manner in 
which medical doctor s and osteopathic doctors partiCipated In community affai r s . 
Where diffe rences did occur , It appeared that osteopathic physicians were mor e 
active. 
P a rt of the explana tion of g reater ac tivity of rural phYSicians lies In greater 
opportunity. The Uke llhoQd of any one individual being clected to the SChool board of 
metropOlitan Kansas City Is small; but In places under 10 ,000 physicians occupy a 
p lace of learning, pres tige, a nti visiblilty matched by few others . In sddltion, the 
poallion of "town doctor" mllY have traditional communltyobllga t lons, such as school 
board membership. In any event , It seems unlike ly that Incumbents of many other 
positions are so quickly accepted Into the higher levels of communi ty activi t ies , 
In the small town, furthermore, It is not likely that the physician can concentrate 
his fr lend.llhlp associations to the community and to othe r doctors at the Slme time. 
T he high number of frlsndshlp c hoices a mong proprietors reflects the characte r of 
the small town e ilte. 
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CH,\PT Ell IX 
Su",m:l',:\, ~n<l Cone]usru"a 
We set out to e"'''mlne some or II>(: b:lcl:ground bctors th:l t ar., "uoc\ated wlth 
tile place of practice of ph.ysicl~nl ~nd to Indio,,! .. somethIng of the '"o:[nllonshlp of 
pllys\cl~ns to lhelr c omn,unity of practlce. These goals have be",,, kept clearly In 
t he forefront of lhe un.:I.lyals. antI we have worked e Loeery wIth the data. 
The area, as f:u" al we could determine, W;lS \:trJt:1Y unexplor ed :llone the Lines 
that we proposed to study. And yet thla type of lnfonn:ttlon Icems needed In order to 
:lUI .. the "",nnCr In wllich physlc l,uUI ;in' dlstrLlJl.lted ge<>gr..lp/li<."ny. Because of 
th~ unexplored nature of the problem , a rather gron ~pproach ''':is Inken. We wanted 
to know many thlnfj:s ahoui the "",ckgl1)und ,,,,d <;;on,m\lIll ty ori.,mtaUon of pl\yllicians. 
The profel8lon waa viewed n. a fw.ctlonai whole (rom which segments were 
'ampled, The foe .... wu on thc rural nletilc:l.l doclQrs and they were (:OnlpD.reci with 
O.teopathlc doctorl In the !:lame :l.n;:l. lind !:I:l.mple. of metropolit:,n ,enen.1 pn.ct! . 
tJoners and melropollt.'l.n speel31lsU, Web:,,'c:ltlcmplcdtoprescn! dab 00 two levels , 
(1) De.criptLons of the llackgroun~ :lnd communi ty orh,nt:.ltlons of the ~ re.lden!· 
types of physicialll. (2)" con'parlaon of Ihe TU", 1 medical (\0"tO"5 with the other 
,'e*ldent· typcs of phy.lel"ns . 
The f~thcrs of mcdlc:,1 doctor. In thc 20· county l'I.Ir:l1 :II..,,, wc,'c l"l',ely In One 
of three occupatlof\.'l.l C:l.tcgorics·-pf'Ofcs.IOIl.:lI . farnl opentors, Or proprietors and 
mar>:lgeN. The fathers In professlolL:!1 occup:Ltions were concentl"Jte<J In the medical 
profenlons with " Ubst:mti:ll proporUon being pby.lclnns, Those In the proprietor. 
m~"",,er "ategory were preUomln:.nlLy sn".\1 lown businessmen. Tog.:ther with 
larter farmers. these three c;\«''gorles constitute the hIgh S\.:ltllS occupations in 
rU1'ai areas: It m:LY be fu'''he ,' ollscrvell that t hese ~,.c la r gel y In(lel"'ndent entre-
preneurial oceupatioLll, In this lense. the rur:,l medlc,,1 doctor In prlvale pr~cUce 
Is oot nuking a sharp break with family Ixlckgrountl. 
T he JXLrental OCC\LpoltlOLlS of phy.lclans of the sevenl resldent·ly\X. . were quite 
slmUar. The nu,lropOllbn I)hyslcl~nl. ('Spec!alLy those In g~'I\(,I".l1 pnctL('e, were 
ra t rly weU represented by rnthers who wei'" farnlel". Tbls diminl.h~'<l somewha t 
amon, young(' r doctOr&, While we note Ihat uppe r status oc('upatlo", were well 
represented among [athers of phy.lclanl. the llackgl'Ound of doctors wa. by no means 
contlned to these occupatlon:ll groep~. Ahout one- thIrd of the metropoilt.1n phyllclans 
clme [rom lower white coilaI' and non-brm blue coLLu occup:LtLoMI Ixlcqrounds. 
T hese S3.me catea:orles ~CCOWlted for about one· roorth of the ost.eop.1ths and 14 
percenl of the rural medical docIOI ... The lower proportions among rur:,1 physicians 
He more than mnde up for by the hi,h proportions with ftlrm h:!.ckgroun<:lt. although 
It hns not been possible to clearly nulgn s b tus positIon to that category because 
or il$ wide r:tnge, It Is interes tl ng tha t mOre metropolitan Ipeclallslll were recruited 
rrom the lower white collar and the non - farm blue collar occupatiooal bacqround 
th~n "ny of the OIlier r<,sidenl-tYJICS, This Is ~ \ le~~1 sllghl ev ld<'ncc of nllonaL 
selectlon In In occupation of hleh technical expertness, Weber ot.ervcd that in a 
I)ureaucnt!c lettLng, ••. • the certificate of education becomes wbat the test or 
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ancestors has been In the past.- 32 In this sense. there Is some evidence that the 
rural medical doctors are more traditional with baokgrounds in the medical pro-
fessions and other higher status occupations. This difference Is not contrary to the 
sett ings of these physiCians with regard to the gesellschaft quality of metropol1tan 
society and the mOre gemelnschaft quality of rural settings. 
A major concept In the descriptions and analysis of the locatlonal experience 
of physicians was the place history. This consis ted of Identlfying locations In terms 
of size and with refe;e;;ce to state and hometown for selected events. The events 
were divided into the early yesrs (birth, entered school, graduated from grade 
school. graduated from high school); the training years (principal undergraduate 
college , professional schoo\, Internship); the career years (fi r s t private practice , 
present practice) . 
It Is clear that there was a difference In the sizes of the locations of events in 
the early years for doctors practicing In the rural areas and those practlclng In the 
metropolltan areas. The differ ence was In the expected direction: that Is, rur al 
doctors were more likely to have had early rural experiences. There was no dif-
ferences in the population of early locations of rural medical doctors and rural 
osteopathiC doctors practiCing In the same area. 
It Is also clear that the medical doctors (both rural and metropolitan) were pre-
dominantly local with reference to sta te and that a substantial proportion had yOUth 
experience In the place where they were practicing. No diffe rences were found among 
the resident- types of medical doc tor s in youth locations with reference to state or 
~hometown.· There were differences between rural medical doctors and osteQ-
pathic doctors practicing In the same Ilrea with n1ral medical doctors being more 
local both in terms of state and town. 
The training years , of necessity, were spent la rgely away from the environs of 
the places ot rural practice. However. undergraduate schools could be attended in 
the general area. and liberal arta colleges In non-metropolitan areas of the state 
provided undergraduate training for a substantial number of the medical doctors 
practtclng In the 20-counly area. 
Rural medical doctors wer e likely to continue their localism with reference to 
state thr ough the time of undergraduate college. Metropolitan doctors were only 
slightly (and not slgnificantiy) less local with reference to attending undergraduate 
school within the state, but If not In the state they were somewhat more likely to 
have a ttended In a non-adjacent state. 
About half of each resident-type of medical doctors attended medical school In 
the home state. Rural medical doctors were more likely to have received training 
In St. Louis schools: metropol!tan physicians at the Unive rsity of Kansas Medical 
School. 
Internship brought the rur al medical doctors and metropolitan genera l practi -
tioners baCk to the state (the metropolitan doctors back to their present place of 
praCtice) . The metropolitan specialists were more likely to Intern In states non-
adjacent to MissourI. 
The osteopathiC doctors practicing in the rural area wer-e not predominantly 
32 Max Weber. translated by H. H. Gerth and C. Wr l ~ltt 
Mills. p. 241. 
". Misao\ll'l AgrkWblral Exper iment 8talioo. 
iOC:l[ willi ~ference to 1t.lIC until th<.l time they enUH'ed professional 1,,i'l001. Then 
vll'\\I:Illy all 01 t hose praellclna: In the 20- counly area :ntcnded One of tile two Milleurl 
olteop.1 thlc schools. and most of those who Interned did 10 with in the abte. 
In t"aclng t he pbce hl,tory through the ""reer years, II ""~s Intended to Identify 
each pl~ce of pract!~ In lel'ms of size , state, and rel;.tl<,mshlp to earlier locatlon.s. 
As II turned out , this was accomplished to n [artc e~tc"t by Identifying two career 
locntlona, pbce of first proeltee and place of prl!len' practice. 
Ru",,1 medical doctors _"' sUble in their "areer [ocaUons with !he nu..IOrl ty 
be1rc in their first pl!l.c. of pncUC<l. BUI the meu'opollbn doctors were eVen more 
Il.:Ible (a difference which WIll sta llstlcally IIlgnLflcant). The lornler oWnvllUon Is 
not v!Uated by Ihe bner. The Important facl II would seem Is tII:Il locatio ... of 
me<.!lcal dO<;tors are fL"W. LQ(":1Uon as a profeulonal ,tcpplng_,aone Is nOI. very 
usefUl concept In th.~ t the route of upward proleillenal mobility lPpe~~ to be educa· 
Uona l "nd InstltutlOn:ll 33 ralhe .. th"n loc"Uon:l l .3~ The physic Ian who comblnel pro-
fu.lon,,1 and geogr:l.phlCllI molMlty appe:>r5 to be more COmmon among Olteopathlc 
doctors. YOo.lllg osteop.1thlc doclOrs often s\.ut 0111 In very .maLl pl:l.ceI and the geo-
,raphleal mobHlty among then. II fairly Mgh. For osteopathic p/lyllela .... III lealt 
o.lnUl recently. \he edo.leallon proa;resllon "":1, nOl lo clea r ly marked 31 for medical 
doctor. and for them the 10C:IIlon:ll stepping- stone hypothesis might be mo r e Applic-
able. 
Reasons fo r locallng In " place are obvlo""ly complex. They may be Influenced 
by temporal slt",,\lonal factors (depression. w<lr) , Or by Idiosyncratic events ("I 
ItOPped between t •• lln. and liked the lookl:l of the place'). However. cerUln patte rns 
emera:e. The most frequent reason given fo r locatl", wbere they did by physicians 
of each resident-type WlI' Ibn! the place w31 their hometown andlor becao.lSe of 
frlendahlp Or kinship tiel. T he oltOO)Xlthlc JIhlrllcla". were least like ly of \he four 
type. to give Ihll re5ponae, whlclli. consistent with their loca1l0J\3.1 orillnl. Metro-
politan pl1yllclans were more likely t.h:I.n rural doeto ... t.o cite IIcqwalntlnee with 
other pl\yllctans. many of whom were conucted dIIrl", the tnlnlng yean. 
Among rurol phy.lcl~ns (hoth medical doctOr. and olteopathlC doctors) tI>Ote 
who IuId been In only one \oc3t1on were more llkely th.1n those wllo Ilad been In two 
or mOre places to cite hometown and/or family and friend, as a reuon for coming 
to thei r present location. which Is evidence or the "holdlna: power· of personal In-
nuenee. It h.1s been demQnstn.\ed befor e Ibnttherewu II relatlonsblp between early-
yes ... place history and career locations. Here It I, lhown that \here II • conlclous 
relationship. 
AI hal been Indicated, the sUbllity of pllyalcllnl WU g reat; their Intention 10 
remain In \hei r present location confirms \he genera l Immob!l! ty of the profe.,ion. 
The Independence of tile Independent p rofession may not be manifes t In terml of 
phy,lcll mob!!!ty In tII:It tile proressional Invetll personal resourcel In deve loping 
hil p rsctice and hll rewaro. derive from n clrcumlcrlbed cilentele. 
H1vlna: followed physician' through tllelr pllce blstorles from blrtll to present 
location. we examined their re lltionship to the community first aI pnctlcl", pro-
feSiIONlI Ind D.s Clt!zen membe .... Again It ...... noted that personal !nnUellC" .... ere 
III _plgi ,ppolntrne.~g. 
M LoeItLon .... !th!n u.o rnetropollgn ...... may renect profnl!onat .... UlI and p/lyllclana m.y 
mQYe .. ltIlln the are<! for tIll.I realOn IN.t this was not Upland. 
, 
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often menlloned u reuo", for becoming ' phy.lcl.n .nd for practicing In • rural 
.rn. Ene In gettll\& eU-ned and Interest In general pr actice were .\.to re.sons 
given by . nwnber of physiCians for practicing In. rural area. 
The work situatloos of medlc.1 doctors practicing In the rural areas wertl In-
dl,tlngul,hable from their renenl practitionBl' counterpilrts 10 the metropolitan 
. re .. on luch gross IndlcU us membership' onho.plt.al.t.affs.od workl!l( relatlon-
.hlps with other phyalcla",. !'or was the rural medlc.1 doctor's memberahlp . nd 
partiCipation In profeulonal orpnlutlons much different Crom that of the lIeoeral 
pncUtioner In the metropolitan area. "This doe. DOt Indicate that the work .emngs 
of rura l .nd metropollU-n Iiflneral practitioners were Identlc.I, but It doe. Indicate 
that they were within the .. me r.nge. Thedifferencea doetora saw In rur.1 .nd urban 
pr.ctlce tended to renect the perceived .dv.ntace' of the ir own location. ThII. , the 
rural doctors $8W close personal contacts with the people &S the principal difference 
In rural and urban pr.cllce; while, the metropol! tan doctors more often mentioned 
the f.cllitles and conSultation opportunities of urban areas. 
Rural pract ice , to be lur e, reflects the qualilie, of rural ,aclely, which InClude 
fewer III.tltutional resOllrcel .nd more primary relallonshlps. It ' 110 renects \he 
ch"l&es In ruralloc letywhlch InllflOeTal aretow.rd llreater similarity to IIrb&n way._ 
T herefore with the Increned hoapltals .nd other technOlogy In rural.rtIls there Is 
a decline of the old country doctor type of practitioner. 
The public and prlnte lIyes of prcfeastona'" .re not easily separated and the 
relationship of the phyelclan to hb practice and community .re not dl.tinct. The 
rllnl doctors were more completely enmeshed In commWll ty affairs than_ wer e the 
metropolitan docto r s In that they partic ipated In mortl voluntary orpnlntlon. and 
were more engaged In CiviC affairs. Further. the rural phyelclsna were more like ly 
to have friendship t ies with persona outside the profes.lon. 
In terms of community pllttlclpatlon, the medical and osteopathic 4octorl were 
very slmllsr, leading to the conclusion that the two typel of phyelcll.na related to 
tho non-professional commWllty In :lbout the sarna way. 
'"' 
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Appendi" A 
Tables (Tile first number In each table indlc.HaS the number of the 
ch~pter in which It Is discussed). 
APPENDIX TABL];: 3 . 1 - OCCUPATIONS OF FAT!!lm.S OF RURAL ~!ED[CAL 
OOCTORS BY AGE OF OOeTOR 
--unacrTt 
Ab'C of MCdic1L\ Ondor 
~5':5~ 55-6-1 65 :md Over 
Fathel"s occupation (N- 2S) (t''"12) (N~l:!) (N~lll) 
Pe)'cent Percent l'<!rc<!nt Percent 
Professional .1lld Semi- llrofcssion;l./ 28. (i 33.3 38. :; 27 . 7 
Fnrmcrs :llld F:lrm M:magers 28. (i 16.7 30 . 8 55.6 
Proprietors :md ~lnn:l£Crs 25.0 33 . 3 2~. 1 ••• Claricn.! :md 8.'Ilcs 7. 1 S.3 
Craftsmen, Operatives, Scl'vlce, 
Laborers 10 . 7 , .. 
. " 7.7 11.2 
APPENDIX TABLE 3 . 2 - OCCUPATION OF FATlIERS OF nURAL MEDICAL 
OOCTORS BY SIZE OF PI..ACF. Of PRACTICE 
------------ -----------------
Futher's Occupation 
ProfessionaJ. und Semi-profCSSion:u 
Farmers and Farm M3l1:lg1;l1'8 
Proprietors and Managers 
Clerical and Sales 
Cl"a.(tsmcn, Opel'ativcs, Service. 
Lal>orc rs 
Not Designated 
(N~ll ) 
Pcr<:cnt 
""' 6;l. G 
". , 
18 . 2 
(N=2:l) (N= I S) (N~ 1 9) 
-'---'---'----'--
Percent 
26.3 
31.6 
:no G 
10. :; 
Percent 
39 . I 
13 . 0 
30.4 
<A 
13 . 0 
Per<:ent 
38.9 
44.4 
5. 6 
11 . 1 
APPEND!..\: TABLE 3 . 3 - MEDICAL CONNECTION or' FA TlI!::RS OF 
RUHAL MEDICA L DOCTOHS BY AGE OJ,' OOCTon 
Age or Madlc31 nodors 
UndCll" 45 45-54 55-64 65 3l1d Over 
Father'S MedlcaJ. COMeetion (N=2S) (N~12) (N~ 1 3) (N=l S) 
PereeLlt Percent Percent Percent 
Medle:u Doctors 10 . 7 8. 3 30 . ~ 27 .8 
Other Medie:ll Professions 10 . 7 16 . 0 '-' 
In Some Medleal Professlon 21. 4 24.9 38. 5 27. S 
Research Blilletln 8 22 >0' 
APPENDIX TABLE 3.4 - OCCUPATION OF FATHERS OF OSTEOPATmC 
DOCTORS BY AGE OF OOCTOR 
Age of Osteopathic Doctor 
Under 4~ 45-~4 55-64 65 and Ove~ 
Father's OcC\lpatlon (N:30) (1'=23) (N=18) (N~9) 
Percent Percent Per<:ent Percent 
Professional and Semi-professional 16.6 30 . 4 5. S 22.2 
Farmers and Farm Mansgers 26. 7 21. 7 6 l.1 66.7 
Proprietors and Managers 13. 3 ". , 22 . 2 
Clerical and Sales 13 . 3 8. ' 
Craftsmen, Operatives, Service 
Laborers 26.7 13 . 0 11 . 1 11.1 
Not Designated 3.3 
APPENDIX TABLE 3 . 5 - OCCUPATION OF FATHERS OF OSTEOPATHIC 
OOCTORS BY SIZE OF PLACE OF PRACTICE 
Father's OcC\lpaUon (N=13) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Professional and Semi-professional 8.2 37 . 5 21.1 23.1 
Farmers and Farm Managers 37 . 5 31 . 2 36.8 46 .2 
Proprietors and Managers 18. 8 25.0 15.8 U 
Clerical and Sales 15.6 5 . 3 
Craftsmen, Operatives, Service 
Laborers 21.9 ,., IS. S 23.0 
Not DesIgnated 5. 3 
APPENDIX TABLE 3 . 6 - MEDICAL CONNECTION OF FATHERS OF 
OSTEOPATHIC OOCTORS BY AGE OF DOCTOR 
Age or Oiteopath\c pbyS1Claru! 
Father's Medical Connection 
Physicians 
Other Medical Professions 
In Some Mcdical. Profcsslon 
Under 45 
(N=SO) 
Percent 
S.S 
3.3 
••• 
45-54 55-64 65 and Over 
(N=23 ) (N"'lS) (N=9) 
Percent 
21.7 
21. 7 
Percenl 
5.5 
5.5 
Per<:ent 
11. 1 
1l.1 
APPENDLX TABLE 3 . 7 - OCCUPATION OF FATHERS OF METROPOUTAN 
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS BY AGE OF DOCTOR 
Father's Occupation (N"IS) (N·S) (N"S) (N~13) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Professional and Semi-professional. 22 . 2 25.0 25 . 0 15.4 
Farmers and Farm Mana.gers 11.1 25.0 37 . 5 46.2 
Proprietors and ]o.lanngers 22.2 25.0 15 . 4 
Clerical and Sales 22 . 2 12.5 25.0 
Craftsmen, Operatives, Service. 
Laborers 16.8 12 . 5 15. 4 
Nol Designated 5.S 12.5 '-' 
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APPENDL'\ TABU: :1.8 - m.:nrC,\1. L'(J.'(!'ECnO:-; OF FATIIl-;nS OF "1·:1'nO-
1>()I.!TAi\' CEi\'EIL\1. I'llACTITIU"EItS IW Ala; IH' 1l0CTOlt 
AI.~ of ~!"tn>po!lt:ln \:"11",-,,1 l"':lclilloncrs 
lind .. ,,· ~ ,; ·1 , -.;·\ :i:i _li·1 Ii.; :uK! OWr 
falber 's )le,tic31. Connc~tion (i\' 
'" 
(X ~\ (i\' 
" 
(N ~ l;l) 
1' ... ''''l-''( I""'cenl I\'rcent !'c,"c.mt 
Medico..! Doctors ~.-, . II I:! • . -, 15 _ ~ 
Olbc," i\lc(tic:U P,'olcss\<'IlS f" [; I ~ . fj 
In Some ~ Icdic"l Pl'ofcssion ::. . Ii ~,; . n ~.-, . I) 15 . ~ 
-----
APPENDL\; TAUl.f::\. ~ - F,\T!1Elnl OCCuPATIO;': UF I'IlACT1C1XU 
~'ETR()POl.ITAN Sl'l':CI,\I.JSTS IIY A\:E OF 110CTOIt 
F~thcr'" Occupation 
ProfeSSional and Scmi-profcss ion:li 
Farmel'S :mel Farm M:Ul:l!.'Cl"S 
Proprietors rullJ ~IM"gcr" 
Clcric:1.l [Ulcl Sales 
Craitsmen, Ope rative"" Scl'vice, 
Laburen 
Not Dcs i b~'nLed 
1'<) r~en\ 
11. \! 
5 . :; 
:!G • .':I 
5. :; 
-15-,"1 :':' - G·] 65 :md OI'Cr 
(N- Ho) (!' ~) (N=5) 
-- ---.----~ 
Perc,,"\ I\:r",,"\ Percent 
~(;. 7 SU . () 20 . 0 
'.,' ., tt.S 20.0 
. " '. "' 
G. 7 I ~ . :j 
~O . () I " .-
_ _ 0 
20.0 
1:: . ·1 L" .-_ _ 0 40 . 0 
AI'PENIlLX TABLE :1. 10 - ~lEIlICAL CONN[,;CTIOX OF FATII EItS 01' 
AlETROI'O WTAN SI'~;CIALISTS llY AC E 01' Ix)CTOn 
Ar;e of ~k\ropo!it:\!l Speei:l1isls 
Und,,,· · I ~ ·I~ -:;'I ~';"'(H ,,~ :md Over 
rnthcr's Mcdicn.! Connection 
" 
>0, (1" - 1:') (N-. ~) (N: 5) 
Percent Pel'cent l",,.ce nt Percent 
Medien.! Docto .... lG . ~ 1::' :) 50.0 
Other Mcdlc:l1 Professions 
In Some Medica! 1'\'o(e9810n 15. 8 1:) . 3 50. 0 
APPE!'DIX TABLE 4 . 1 - SIZE 01' PLACE OF DIRTII, 
nUHAL ~I EDlCAL DOCTORS BY AC E 
Under 45 45- 54 55- 64 ". (1,,,28) (N:12) (N=13) (N-lS) 
Percent Percent Percent Po r ce nt 
Farm o r Open COWltry 25 . 0 IG. 7 30 . 8 H . l 
Under 1.000 14 . 2 33 . 3 30 . 8 22 . 2 
\,000 - 2,499 21.4 ._, 15 . 4 !l. l 
2,500 - 9,909 17 . 9 5. 5 
10,000 + 21.4 41. 7 23 .1 
, 
• 
• 
, 
, 
Research Bulletln 822 
APPENDIX TABLE 4 . 2 - SIZE OF PLACE OF GRADUATlON FROM HIGH SCHOOL, 
RUIlA1. MEDICAL DOCTORS BY AGE 
Size of Plnee under 45 45-54 55-64 65 + 
Graduated H.S. ("'_28) (N_12) (N-IS) (N- l S) 
Farm OJ:> Open Country 
tinder 1, 000 
1,000 - 2,499 
2.500 - 9,999 
10 , 000 + 
Not Determined 
Percent 
14,3 
10. 7 
21 . 4 
35. 7 
17. 8 
Perwnt 
16.7 
25.0 
18. 7 
25. 0 
18. 7 
Percent 
15,4 
,. , 
15. 4 
30, S 
23.1 
,., 
Percent 
27.8 
••• 11.1 
11.1 
APPENDIX TABLE 4 . 3 - PLACE OF BIRTH WITH REFERENCE TO STATE, 
RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS BY AGE 
Unc!eJ:> 45 45-54 55-64 ... 
(N- 28) (N- U ) (N .. 13) (N- lS) 
Pen:ent Percent Percent Percent 
Millourl 64.2 75. 0 81. 5 72. 2 
Adjacent to MI.uourl 14.3 18.7 ".1 27. 8 
Non-adjacent to Missouri 21. 4 
••• 
U 
Not In U. S. U 
APPENDIX TABLE 4.4 - PLACE OF GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL WITH 
RE FERENCE TO STATE, RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS BY ACE 
Under 45 45-54 55-64 65 + 
(N- 28) (N~12) {N-lS) (N" 18) 
Milsourl 
Adjacent to Missouri 
Non-adjacent to Missouri 
Not In U. S, 
Not DeteJ:>mlncd 
Pe rcent 
71.4 
U 
21.4 
Percent 
83.3 
18. 7 
Percent 
69 . 2 
IS . 4 
'"' ,., 
APPENDIX TABLE 4.5 - SIZE OF P LACE OF mRTH, 
OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS BY AGE 
Farm or Open CcW\try 
tinder 1.000 
1,000 - 2.499 
2.500 - 9,999 
10,000+ 
Percent 
16.7 
16.7 
13 .3 
".3 
30.0 
Percent 
13. 0 
43. 5 
••• 13.0 
26.1 
55-64 
(N"'IS) 
Percent 
44 . 4 
27 . 8 
11.1 
16.7 
Percent 
44 .4 
16.7 
38.9 
... 
(N"" 
Pereen! 
44.4 
44 .4 
H.l 
"0 MlslIOlIr! Agricultural Experl.mem Station 
APPENDL'( TABLE ... 6 - SIZE OF PLACf: Of GIlADtiATIO:-; FRO~! 1ll(;11 SCI!OOL, 
"'''''''"-'=-____ 20:STEOPAT!!lC OOCTOItS ~B~'CACOC"C'-'eocc ___ ":7_ 
Sluo or Place Unoo., -15 -~:U ",,-64 ". Gr:uhl:llCd !l . S. (N r 30) <, 23) (:" ~ HI) (Na9) 
. __ ._-
Pcl"Cent - !ic rccnt Pc'"OOni Percent 
Farm or Open Country 13 . ~ 1:1 . 0 27 . 1I 11.1 
Under 1,000 16. 6 21. j II. I lI.l 
1,000 - 2,-199 ,. , 13.0 5. 6 11.1 
2 , 500 - 9,999 ,.., 1i.7 !G. 1 33.3 
10,000 .. ". , 4:\ . G ~; . S 
Not Delcrminc<.i 10.0 II . t 33.3 
._--
--
_. __ . 
APPENDLX TAIlL.E 4.7 • PLACE:: OF BIRTH \\"IT!lltB~'Enl::1'CE TO STATE. 
OSTEQPATll!C DOCTOllS DY Al,E 
Under 45 45- 1M 55-&1 
(N~O) (N .. U) (1'>'"18) 
Percent Pcnx:nl Percent 
MI. . ou.rl 43.3 26. I 2:.1:. 2 
Adjlloont to Missouri 30.0 -13.5 22. 1 
Non- Adjacent to Missouri ". , 30 •. J 55. 1.> 
AP P EI'DlX TABLE 4.8 - I'LACE O F GRADUAT ION FROM HIGfI SCHOOL 
WIT t! RE FEREI'CE TO STATE, OSTEOPATIIlC DOCTORS IlY ACt: 
Under 45 45-~ 55-&1 
(N-30) (N" 23) ~=18) 
Percent Percent Percent 
MiSiourl 46. 7 ~ 3 . 4 22. ~ 
Adjllccnt to Missourl 13. 3 20 . 1 11. 1 
Non-Ildj:tcent to Missouri 30. 0 30.4 55. 6 
Not Determ1ncd 10 . 0 11 .1 
". (N'"i) 
Pen:ent 
GG.1 
33.3 
GO' 
(N- 9) 
Porcent 
GO . 7 
22 . 2 
11 . 1 
APPENDIX TAB LE 4 . 9 - SIZE OF P LAC E OF BIRTH OF MET ROPOU TAN 
GENERAL PRACTITION ERS BY ACE 
Under 45 45 - 54 55~4 GO' 
(N- l 8) (N-8) (N" S) (N - 13) 
Percent Per~nt Per oont Percent 
Fum or Open Cou.ntry 11 . 1 12.5 12 . 5 30 . 8 
Under 2,500 10. 7 25. 0 31. 5 15. 4 
2, 500 - 9. 999 22. 2 12. 5 37 . 5 ,., 
10,000 - 99.999 16.6 12.5 15.4 
100,000. ".3 37.5 12. 5 ... ,
Not in U.S. ,., 
APPENDIX TABLE 4 .10 - SIZE OF PLACE OF GRADUATION FROl\.! HIGH SCHOOL 
OF METROPOLlTAN C ENERAL PRACTITIONERS BY AGE 
Under 45 4~-M 55-64 ". (N- I S) (N-S) (N"'S) (N" 13) 
Percent Pet'C<l!nt Percent Percent 
Farm or Open Cowttry 16. 6 12. 5 7.7 
Under 2,500 25.0 25 . 0 n . 4 
2,500 - 9,999 22.2 12. 5 12 . 5 30. S 
10 , 000 - 99,999 16. 7 25.0 15. 4 
100,000 + .... "'.0 37. 5 15.4 
Not in U, S. 7.7 
Not Determined 7.7 
APPE NDIX TABLE 4.11 - PLACE OF BIRTH WITH REFERENCE TO STATE, 
METROPOUTA N GEN"E RAL PRACTITIO~ERS, BY AGE 
Under 45 45-54 " ... 65 + (N - I S) (N'" (1<" (Nm13) 
Percent Percent Percent Peroent 
Ml.uourl 38. 8 62. 5 25. 0 46. 1 
"",,,U 22.2 25. 0 '-' 
Adjacent to Missouri 11. 1 12.5 12. 5 23.1 
Non-ll(\jD.Cent to Missouri 27. 8 25. 0 25. 0 15.4 
Not in U. S. 12. 5 7.7 
APPE NDIX TABLE 4 . 12 - PLACE OF GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL WITH 
REFERENCE TO STATE, METROPOUTAN GEN"ERAL PRACTITIONERS BY AGE 
Unde r 45 45-54 55-64 ". (1'1 "18) (N-8) (N)<S) (N- 13) 
Pereent Percent Percent "'~'" MI.uourl. 44.4 62. 5 SO .O 46.1 
K~u 16.6 1.2. 5 '-' 
A(\jaeent to MiJosour!. 11.1 12. 5 12. 5 15.4 
Non-adjacent to MissourI. 27. S 25. 0 25. 0 '-' 
Not In U. S. • •• Not Determined IS.4 
APPENDIX TABLE 4.13 - SIZE OF PLACE OF BIRTU OF METROPOUTAN 
SPECIAUSTS BY AGE 
under 45 45-54 55-64 65 "I 
(N_19) (N" 15) (NmS) (N"'5) 
Peroent Peroent Peroent Peroent 
Farm or Open COUJItry ' . 3 13 . 3 20 . 0 
UDder 2,500 ' .3 ,'-' 12. :; 
2,500 - 9,999 21.0 26.7 12. 5 20 . 0 
10 , 000 - 99,999 10.6 20.0 
100,000 + 52.6 26. 7 75. 0 20.0 
Not in U. S. ' .3 13 . 3 
Not Determined 20. 0 
u , Mis souri Agrlcultu.ral Experimellt Station 
APPJ::NDIX TABL E 4. 14 - SIZE OF PLACE OF GRADUATION FnO~l HIGH SCHOOL 
OF ~'IETROPOUTAN SPEClA U STS BY AGE 
Under 45 45-54 55-64 " , (N,.19) (N"'15) (N ~ S) (1'>:5) 
Pe~cnt Percent Pe r cent Percent 
F:>rm or Open Country "., 20 .0 
Under 2,500 10 . G 20.0 12. :; 
2,500 ... 9,999 15. S 20. 0 20. 0 
10 , 000 - 99,999 10. G 20. 0 20. 0 
100,000 -t 57. 8 25 . 7 87. 5 40. 0 
Not in U. S. U 
Not Determined 5. 3 
APPENDIX TABLE 4. 15 ... PLACE OF mRTH \VITI! REFERENCE TO STATE , 
METROPOLITAN SPECIALISTS BY ACE 
Unde r 45 45- 54 55-<>4 
"" (N,.19) (N=Hi) (N"'S) (1',"5) 
Percent Percent P<lr<:ent Per<:ent 
Missouri 36 . 8 40.0 75. 0 20.0 
Kun5:tS 21 . 1 3S . 3 20.0 
Adjncent to Missouri 10. 5 20.0 
NOI\ -~j:J.Cent to Missouri 26 . 3 IS.3 25. 0 20. 0 
Not in U. S. 5. S 13 . 3 
Not DetcrminlXl 20. 0 
APPENDiX TABLE 4. 16 ... PLACE OF GRADUATION FROM ItIGII SCHOOL 
\VlTi! REFERENCE TO STATE , l\l ETROPOLJTAN SPEClALISfS BY AGE 
Unde r 45 45- 54 55-64 ", 
(K~ 19) (N" l S) (K .:8) (N"'S) 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
lI1is50uri 42 .1 46. 7 87 . S 40.0 
K:ms:l8 21.1 33. 3 20. 0 
Adjacent to Missouri ,., 20, 0 
Non- adjacent to M!ssou)'! 26 . 3 13. 3 12 , 5 20.0 
NotinU, S, 5. :1 "., 
Not Determined 
APPENDIX T ABLE G.l - NUMBER Of' PLACES OF pmVATE PRACTICE 
OF nURAl; MEDiCAL DOCTORS BY AGE 
Number of Places 
of Private Practice 
, 
" 
85. 7 
" 
50. 0 , 61.5 , 27 . 8 , 
• 14 . 3 
, 4 1. 7 • 30. 8 
, 38. 9 , , .., , U • 22. 2 
• , , , .. 
• 
, , .. 
,
no 
APPENDIX TABLE 6.2 - SIZE OF PUCE OF f'lRST PRACTICE 
OF RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS BY AGE 
Siu of Plaee UN\ct 45 55:.64 65 and Oyer 
of Flrst P ractice No. Percent No . Percent No . Percent 
Under ~O , 3.6 , 8.3 
'" 
55.6 
500 - 999 , '-' • 30.S 
, 
'.6 
1,000 _ 2,499 , 32. 1 • 33.3 2 15.4 
, 11.1 
2,500 - 9,999 
" 
" .. • iI.7 
, 38.5 , 11. I 
10,000 - Z4.999 , 3.6 , 8.' , ,., 
25,000 - 49,000 
50,000 - 99,999 , '.6 
100,000 + , 3.6 , 6.3 , ,. , , 11. I 
Not In U.S, 
APPENDIX TABLE 6,3 - NUMBER OF PLACES OF PRIVATE PRACTICE 
OF OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS BY AGE 
N\lI'I'Iber of Places I.!Il!ill: U 4~-~ ~~:fi:i §II; i\lld 2~[ 
of Private Practice Ko. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Pereent 
, 
" 
43.3 , 39. 1 6 33.3 , 33 . 3 , 7 23.' 6 34.8 , 21 . 8 3 33.a , 
• 13,3 3 13.0 
, 27 . 8 , 11.1 
• 
, 16.7 , ••• 
, 11.1 , 11.1 , , 
•• • 
, 11.1 
6 , 3.3 , ••• 
7 
APPENDIX TABLE 6.4 - SIZE OF PLACE OF FIRST PRACTICE 
OF OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS BY AGE 
Size of Place 
of First PracUce 
Under 500 , 30.0 6 34 . 8 , 27.7 , 11.1 
500 - 999 6 26.7 , 21. 7 , 11 . 1 
1,000 - 2,499 , 3.3 4 17 • 4. , 27.8 4 44.4 
2,!>OO - 9,999 6 26. 7 , 6. , • 22.2 
, 33 . 3 
10, 000-24,999 , 3.3 , 5 . 6 , 11. 1 
25,000 - 49,999 , 3.3 
50, 000 - 99, 999 , .4 . 3 
100,000 + 2 6. 7 , ' . 7 , 5. 6 
Not in U.S. , ' . 3 
APPENDIX TABLE 6.5 - NUr.IBER OF PLACES OF PRIVATE PRACTICE 
OF METROPOWTAN GENERAL PRACTITIONERS BY AGE 
Number of Places 
of Private Practice 
, 
, 
3 
• ,
6 
7 
!!"!ler 4S 
No. Per~n' 
15 53.3 
3 16.6 
45-54 
Nt). Percent 
8 100.0 
:>5_64 
NO. Pe~ent 
6 75 . 0 
1 12.5 
1 12.5 
65 nnd Oxer 
No. Percent 
11 84.6 
1 7.6 
1 7. 6 
'" 
Missouri Agrlculb.lral Exper iment Station 
APPENDIX TABLE: G. G - SIZE OF PLACE OF FIRST PnACnCE 
OF METROPOLITAN GENERAL PRACTITIONERS BY AGE 
Si:I.C of Place Under i5 
of First P,'actioc No. Percent 
-500 I 
500 - 999 
1,000-2,499 1 
2,~O - 9,9n9 3 
10,000 - 24,999 
25,01)0 _ 49,999 
50,000 - \Ill, 099 
100,000" 13 
Not in U.S. 
No Population 
Av:J.ibble 
5. 5 
5.6 
10.6 
72 . 2 
:\:i-54 55-64 65 Md Owr 
No. P(!rcent No . Per<:cnt No . Percent 
s HlO.O , 75 . 0 100.0 
25 . 0 
APPENDL\: TABLE G. 7 - SIZE OF PLACE OF FIRST PRACTICE 
OF METROPOLITAN SPECIALISTS BY AGE 
Size of Pl:lCe Under 45 <IS - 54 55-(;4 65 :w.d O,-cr 
or First Practice No. Per<:ent No. l'crcc>nt No . Percent No. Percent 
-';00 
500 - 999 , 5. 3 
1, 000 - 2,499 , 10. 5 
2,500 - 9,999 2 10,5 , '-' 
10,000 - 24,9!ll) 
25,000 - 49, 9!l9 
50,000 - 99,999 
100,000 .. 
" 
73.7 
'" 
$6 . 7 8 100.0 • SO.O Not in U.S. 
No Population 
Av:!,\lnblc , 0.' , 20.0 
APPENDL'( TAlILE G.S - NU~ I BEn OF PLACES OF PRIVATE PRACTICE 
OF METROPOLITAN SPECIAUSTS BY AGE 
Number or Plares 
of Private Practicc 
, 
, 
, 
• ; 
, 
, 
!.lndel' 4;1 
No. Percent 
,. 73.7 
2 10.5 
, 5 . 3 
, 10 . 5 
No. 
" ,
4;1-~ 55-64 G5 nnd Over 
Percent No. Percent No. Percent 
86 . 7 , 100.0 , 80. 0 
13 . 3 
, 20,0 
APPENDIX TABLE 7.1 - NUlIIBER OF PROFESSIONAL ORCAl\'1ZATIONS 
TO WHICH RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS BELONG 
Number of Nwnber of Percent or 
Org:uri.zatlons Physici:lnS Physlclnns 
None 0 , .; 
, -, 
" 
39.4 
• " 
31.0 
5 mdOver 
" 
21.1 
• 
, 
'. 
, 
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APPENDlX TABLE 7 . 2 - PROFESSIONAL ~ARTICIPATION SCORES 
OF RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
Score 
• 
, - 3 
. -, 
, -, 
10 - 12 
13 and Over 
Number of 
Physicians 
, 
, 
.. 
" , 
3 
Percent of 
Physicians 
.., 
e.3 
33 . 8 
32 . 4 
,., 
, .. 
APPENDIX TABLE 7 . 3 - NUMBER OF PROFESSiONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
TO WIIICH OSTEOPATHIC DOCTORS BELONG 
Nwnber of 
Organhations 
NOM 
, - 3 
• S and More 
Not Determined 
Number of 
Physicians 
, 
30 
a 
a 
, 
Percent of 
Physic ians 
e.' 
63.2 
13 . 9 
13. 9 
APPENDIX TABLE 7. 4 - PROFESSIONAL PARTICIPATION SCORES 
OF OSTEOPATIIIC DOCTORS 
• 
, - 3 
. -, 
, - , 
10 - 12 
13 and Over 
Number of 
Physicians 
, 
, 
" 
" • 
• 
Percent of 
Physicians 
S., 
11. 2 
48.8 
21.2 
3.' 
3.' 
APPENDIX TABLE 7.5 - NUMBER OF PROfESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
TO W/ilCH METROPOLITAN GENERAL PRACTITIONERS BELONG 
Nwnber of Number of Percent of 
Organizations Physicians Physicians 
None 2 ' .3 
, - 3 
" 
27 . 7 
• " 
40 . 4 
5 and Over 
" 
27 . 7 
APPENDIX TABLE 7.6 _ PROFESSIONAL PARTICIPATION SCORES 
OF METROPOLITAN GENERAL PRAC1'ITIONERS 
Professional 
Participation Score 
• 
, - 3 
· - , 
, - S 
10 - 12 
13 and O\'er 
Number of 
Physicians 
2 , 
" 
" 2 
8 
Percent of 
Physicians 
' .3 
12. 8 
31.9 
29 . 8 
' .3 
17 . 0 
MLssourl Agrlcu,ltural Experiment Statlon 
APPENDIX TABLE 7. 7 - NUMBER OF PROFE$SJO:-lAL ORGAN1ZA nONS 
TO WIIIC\! METROPOLITAN SPEClAUSTS BELONG 
Nwnber of Number of Percent of 
Org:rn1z.atlons Physicians Pbyslclnns 
N~ 0 
, -. , , 
••• 
• 
, 17.0 
5 and Ove,' 
" 
U.S 
Not Dete rmined , U 
APPENDIX TABLE 7.S - PROFESSIONAL ORGANlZATIO)" PARTICIPATION 
SCORES OF METROPOLITAN SPECIALISTS 
Profcssionn.i Number or Percent of 
Participation Score Physlci(U1.s Physl<:lnns 
0 0 , -. , 0 
· -.  
, 19. 1 
, -. , U 23.4 
10 - 12 U 23.4 
13 (U1.d Over 
" 
31.9 
Not Determined , U 
APPENDIX TABLE 8. 1 - ME~1BERSl!IP IN NON - IIEALTII POR~tAL 
ORGANIZATIONS, RURA L MEDICAL OOCTORS 
Nwnber of Number of Pe~nt of 
Membersb.lps Physl<:l:ms Physid:lnS 
0 • • •• , -. , 
" 
29 . 6 
· -. . " 
49 . 3 , -., , 12.6 
10 nnd Over , '-' 
APPENDIX TABLE 8.2 - PARTICIPATION SCORES IN NON- HEALTH 
FORMAL ORGAl\'lZATIONS, RURAL MEDICAL DOCTORS 
Participation Number of Percent or 
Score Physicians PhysiclnlU! 
0 , 5.6 
, -. , U 15 . 5 
· -. . , 1l . 3 , -., 
" 
33. 8 
10 - 12 
" 
16. 9 
13 - 15 , 11. 3 
16 and Over • • •• 
· , 
, 
• 
• 
• 
· , 
" '. 
-. 
• • 
• 
· , 
, 
• 
, 
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APPENDiX TABLE 8.3 - MEMBERSHIP IN NON-HEALTH FORMAL 
ORCAl\lZATIONS, OST£OPATlnC DOCTORS 
Number of 
Memberlhlpa: 
o 
, - 9 
· -. 7 - 9 
10 and O,'u 
Number of 
Physlc lana 
3 
" 
" 
" 3
Percent of 
Physl clana 
9.' 
35. 0 
35. 0 
20.0 
.., 
APPENDiX TABLE 8. 4 - PARTICIPATlO;.l SCORES IN NON-HEALTH 
FORMAL ORGANI ZATIONS, OSTEOPATHIC OOCTORS 
Participation 
,"OA 
, 
, - 3 
· -. 7 - 9 
10 _ 12 
13 - l ~ 
16 and Over 
NllIllber of 
Physlc!1lIUI 
9 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Percent or 
Physlc!azuI 
9.' 
1 2 . ~ 
23.7 
12. 5 
12 . 5 
12. 5 
22. 5 
APPENDIX TABLE 8.5 - MEMBER5IUP IN NON-HEALTII FORMAL 
ORGANIZATIONS, METaoPOLITAN GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 
Number of 
Membershipa: 
o 
, - 9 
· -. 7 - 9 
10 and Ovu 
Number of 
Physlc11l1U1 
• 
" 
" 3
Percent of 
Pbyslclana 
' .3 
59.6 
25. 6 
••• 
APPENDiX TABLE 8.8 - PARTICIPATION SCORES IN NON- HEALTH FORMAL 
ORGAl'HZATIONS, METROPOUTAN GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 
Participation Number or Percent or 
,"OA Physicians PhylslclMIJ 
0 • ' .3 
, - 3 
" 
25. 5 
· -. " 
25. 5 
, 9 9 19 . 1 
10 - 12 • 12.8 13 - 15 , ' .9 
16 and O'"er , .., 
11. Ml .. ourl Agricultural E><per lmem StaUon 
APPENDIX TABLE 8.7 _ MEMBERSIIlP IN NON-HEALTH FORMAL 
ORGANIZATIONS, METROPO LITAN SPEClAUSTS 
N\lJTlbel' of Number of Percent of 
Memberships Physicians Phy*lelans 
0 , 10.6 
, -, 28 59.6 
'-G 
" 
25.5 
, -. , .. , 
10 III'KI OYer 
APPENDIX TABLE a.s - PARTICIPATION SCORES IN NON-UEALTH 
FORMAL ORGANIZATIONS, METROPOLITAN SP ECIALISTS 
Part.iclpation 
ScOI'llS 
• , -, 
'-0 , -. 
10 - 12 
13 - 15 
10 (IlId Over 
Kumbe r of 
Physic ians 
, 
, 
" 11, 
, 
Percent of 
Physicians 
10.6 
14.9 
40.4 
23.4 
0.' 
.. , 
APPENDIX TABLE 8.9 - PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION Of fntENDS OF RURAL 
MEDICAL oocrons IN MEDICALLY-CONNECTED OCCUPATIONS 
Medlc:llly-Connected Flrn Best Friend Sceond Bett friend Third But Friend 
OccupaUon (Nc06) (N ~ 63) (NaSI) 
Percent Percent Pereent 
Medic:J.I. Docto r 10. 7 20 . 6 24 . 6 
Osteopathic Doctor 
DcnU,t ' . 0 G.' 
Vetertn:Lrian. o.G 0.0 
Pharm:lCut , .. 
Not Medically Connected 80. ' 71.4 12.1 
AP PENDIX TABLE 8.10 - PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF FRIENDS OF 
OSTEOPATHIC OOCTOnS IN MEDICALLY-CONNECTED OCCUPATIONS 
Med1eal Doctor 
OsteoP*lh1e Doctor 
DenUIt 
Veterlnarilln 
Pharmaeut 
Not Medioally Connected 
Firat Belt FrIend Second Best Friend Thlrd Beat FrIend 
(N0069) (N-G8) (N .. 67) 
Percent 
••• 24.6 
... 
, .. 
6G.7 
Percent 
3.9 
26.5 
3.9 
67 . G 
Percent 
.., 
19.4 
, .. 
68.7 
APPENDIX.T~~"~ 
OF • 
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First Best Friend Second Best Friend 
(1'0043) (N-40) 
Percent Percent 
Medical Doctor 46 . 5 30.0 
Osteopathic Oocwr 
Dentist .. , ' .0 
Veterinarian 
Pharmacist .., '-' 
Not Medically Connected 44 . 2 62.5 
FRIENDS 
Third Best Friend 
(N"'39) 
Percent 
33.3 
'.6 
' .6 
61. 5 
APPEl'."Dtx TABLE 8.12 - PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF FRIENDS OF MET-
ROPOLITAN SPECIALISTS IN MEDICALLY-CONNECT£D OCCUPATIONS 
Medical Oocwr 
OateOpa.tb1c Oocwr 
Dentist 
Veterinarian 
Pharmacist 
First Best Friend 
(Nc,f5) 
~rcent 
80.0 
Not Medically Connected 20. 0 
Second Best Friend 
(N~) 
~rcent 
45.5 
'-' 
52. 3 
Third Best Friend 
iN .... , 
Percent 
45.5 
,., 
52 . 3 
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